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PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 25, 1868

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

SCHOOLS.

Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER,

NATHAN

Pp.orB.Eion.

Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in
IST* Single copies 4 c^rts.

advance.

Invariably

in

a

ivauco.

'Tnly8-iln

Fa&hioiiable
Dress

EXt’IIAAGE

&Co!,

Merchants,

CONDON and PARIS.

on

TRAVEIjERN* CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
LOa*9 OF STERI.nG made to
merchants apou favorable terms.
DftPilwVTS of GOI D and CURRENCY
receive subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADIai^CES made on Consignments to Liverl*ool and London.
Ieb27d6m

woor.EjTisr,
AND

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Comp’y,

FULLER, DANA & FITZ,

BIIIDEFORD, IMS.
Union Street,

mi'ORrcRs

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. JeSOTJAfctf Geo. H. Smardoc

of

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

WEBS, FOGG & FREEMAN,

SHEET IRON,
AND
METALS I

& Co.,)

to A. WEBB

and

Me,

114 State Street, Bouton,

SMAED0N & 00.,
TH0ME3, JOBBERS
OF

(Successors

Portland,

PAGE, RICHARDSON
Banters

Commercial St., Portland, Me., llO North St., Boston,

163

DEALERS

IN

OFFER FOR SALE

CORN,

I|

Flour,Meal,Onls,
Large

In

Small

or

Quantities.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn
Choice Family flour by tbe single barrel

bags.

S. H. WEBB,
Dee

38,

J. L.

lsti7

Hands and Scrolls,
Pi.ite AnAe and T Iron,
nivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt lion, Spike iron,
Slop and Kailroad Spikes,
uvalandhalf round Iron,
Shapes, Horse Na Is,
Norway and Swedes aron

in

or

Norway Nail Rods,
every de-criptIon,
Ketlles,
-tinmen's turmsli’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Steel

WRIGHT & RUCK,
Proprietors of Greenivootl

Mill,

BUCIirt VI1.I.K, S. c.
in Y«dlow Pine limber and
Ship
stock. Orders solicited.
KEFtEENCEM-n. p. Bock & Co., New York;
Wm. McGiivery. Eeq.,
Searsport; Ryan & Ha vis,

February 18. dSm

CORNER
Augnst 30.1806.

dtl

n

DECKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
—

JOBBERS

OK

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
tlie
day
AND

Bive this

removed

to

erected

new

tor

58 nnrt GO

and

them

Middle

at

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

Law,

Fire

_

Safe Las been, tested with E»f

s of every olhand the iesu!t has bceu to’al
de^tnn*ii"U t*i cont n p of all save the Steam uikePr«>of Safes, wlit-se eonfen s were Not
Injured.
Manufacuued to order ol any size, with ot without “teel Burglar Prool Box< s, and fitio.I up to su.t
er

porclias

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
DAVI3, CHAPMAN

&

HASKELL,

goods

new

store

By
Co.,
30 Crates Stone China

JOHN NEAL. & HON,
r

olicitcra atd Attornies.

No.

Offices and
tag.

a

JoHN NEAL.
February 14.

16 Exchange str et.
large Hall to te let in the

same

AND

build

dCw

LOW
Portland, Feb

Star

And Ship Joiner.

, (fool of Park »t.,)
au29dtl
PoKThAJs-L*, Maxnk,

PAINTER.

One dooi above Brcwn.
talidtf_
O. & J. T. DONNELL.
ME

Oordngre Mamilacturcrs,
Inclu ing Full Gangs, Fislicrmen’s Hawsers, BoltIvoi-e, Point Hope, Trawl \Vaip, Lath Y.an, &c.
toliciied.

Jau8f(>m

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. R.

INPOBTEK,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALEB IH

Mats and

Caps,

A
no

Nathan Cleaves.

TO

die.

Clapp’s Block, E&eRbebec Street.
(Oppotite Foot of Chestnut,)
pobtland.

...

Fcb3dtf_

s. PHEEJT3AN &
CO.,

file?-chants

I

_jcaeiuiu

A. N. NOYES & SON,

found in their

and

the BEST.

YOU

GfcT/CON'AlVS
Mic
n

See that

tije

1000 PAGES.
iita
«loi<i|s
«i»lrtnitil bu*it»«»«ft wnli
io tl'os-e wh * want ihe aMALL I .ONHi in
DON EDITION, from which the Ml) LNILE
EDIT 1 N*(an infer! r work) ba« been copied, w.ll
Le i< rui>lieu in Match ac h'J 75 h copy. 75 cents
leas tliuu the Atuei k«n Edition. For ml particu*
i*. SuRANTOV
lars, tend f »r circulais.
\\4wll
CO., 1L6 As\lum St., Hartford, Ct.
K

small Farm for sale,situated on
line between Westbrook and
Falmouth on tli road from Sararapp to Cumberland, containing 30
Plenty of
acres; eo >l buil lings.
For further particulars enquiie ot
'Vwj'j a.i • Udui'.
the subscriber on the f-remi es.
ISA4C H \WKES,
Mar 2t. w..w* 3
West Falmouth, Me.

Blaine

Bank.

Savings

IVIsiinc

Swvebijjs

Blank.
..

u"e

OlV Ii‘IfUE IT.,

augl7dti'

n

Dr. Y7. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Office No. 13 1*2 fr^e Street,

Second House from H. II. Hay’s Anofhecary Store
ay Ether administered when dtsired and i ho plit
Jy22eoiLt
advisable._____

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and O/JIcc Furniture,
Of Everr Deecriptioii,
Made trorn the be t Tnator:aI and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cron St., Portland, Me

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE
la

Josselyn,

this

Crockery,

Where Insurance of
—

JUST

copart-

a

name

IVerv

Soiling Cheap
J apanese

at

Crop

no

S5 Federal St.
Feb

T9-dtt_WM.
51 iisic scholars Solicited.
L.

By

WTLSON.

a Lady T*,''her.
Best pi refergiven. Afl-y to W. H. JEItuis.
lor particulars.
i—
ences

7-d2w»

*4

44

zZ

44
44

.4

04

44

44o-

44

Sk

others being represented at this
agency.

DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

DRY

December 14. d&wlstt

&

copart

a

AND SMALL WARES,

G reene,

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded
Collar

COAL ANL WOOL!
At the old Stand
*J81 Commercial fti, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer t<>r sale at tbe lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

AND

SOFT

GOODS!

WOOLENS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Notice.

THE

& CO,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

J. W

subscribers have this day (brined
nership unuer the uitme of

—ALSO—

for

Agents

TFOGI>9

Delivered 4n any part of th? city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1667.
noldtf

Singers Sewing
WOO on

Portland, Dec 20, 18o7.

K

E

M

Maohine.

AN, YBCE

CO.
dec3dtm
&

OVAL.

II. M .BJIE WE

CARPET.
FOSTER

Manufacturer of Leather Celling,
nas removed to

WO.

CO.,

A

Oty Dje

equal

Housei

greet facilities forcleanshig r'ar]:et*. Leave
HAVE
your ordei at No. 315 Congress Street, and >our
will be sent for aui
s

Carets
March

i8.

re.umed, free

eodSra*

ol

charge.

A.

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Gentlemen’s Garments

lias removed to
ent Post Office.

B

REPAIRED.
A.

FOSTER

Sc

93 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belling and Loom
made to order. Also for sate. Belt Leather
Straps
0<w;Kc an t SMcs, tonfti-w
l.urm femtrhar.
Belt Hue Its, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylddtl

Proprietors of the

Poitland and Foret t

It,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

CLEANSING.
A.

K

M

y

O

H.

And

arrangements
ixpciieuced worknien to
repair gentlemen's garments in the neatest and best

A.

L*

I

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Comer of Brown and Ocmrress Streets,

usnal.

I»l«

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dti

CLOSlMt OUT. Daily Press Job
Office,
STOCK

In Store No. 12

No. 1 Printers*

Exchange

St.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Consisting of
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

A variety of

Straw

Caps,

BOOH, HARD,

Goods, &c.,

closed out previous to May 1st. A good opportunity is offered to purchasers to obtain these
Must be

goods

Bargains.

March 17-d2w

The

& JOB PRINTING,

Execrated with Neatness and Despatch.

at

Great

Having completely refurnished our offlco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «3tc.. we are prepared on the short-

Fisheries !

est

sale to the t-ade, lo.noo lbs. best qual'ty Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,00 • lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
lonr to eight, thread.
10,000 lbs Herring, Mackerel
ami Po agen Netting.
100 Herrins?. Macken 1 and
Pohagen Soins, complete for use. 500 English Herring Nets. 300 Beams Line Yarn, all graues.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial {street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3m

FOR

possible notice to accommodate
friend* and the pulflic with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS.— 4Ter

the grea> success of hoFF'S MALT EXTRACT
in this country, it is not surprising that imitations
should appear in the market.
We ihi k it the best to warn the public by proving
by new d cumen's the superiority of Hoff's Genuine

of
description
<

And every

Mercantile

Jr*rinting>

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

c42 Brondwav. New York, ILLUSTRATING, with
otneis. Till- WONDER FI L H FF1CACV. of HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH, fd

Catalogues, &c.,

OF IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
OF A FOUL STOMACH,
OF I.OSS OF APPETTTE,
OF DYbPEPSlA,
OF \V1 AK LUNGS,
op CONVALESCENTS.
Further, in ca es
OF COLDS AND CATARRHS,
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENESS AND COUGHS.
A TA*<RHAL DISEASES.
OF CHRONIC AND
F THE BRONCHIAL 1UBES,
» ULMON RY
OF
AND ESPECIALLY

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders from the

Daily

Press Job Oilier

1Vo. 1 Printer s’ Exchange,

AND TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
For sale at the depot and bj druggists and grocer?.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Portmarl6-codlw
land,

The

Cooking

Miracle of the

Exchange St»,
N. A.

Portland.

FOSTER. Proprietor,

Age
|

7 T MM 10 n MA N ’S

Steam

0poking Apparatus,

The Subscribers

abo Town
in the Slate, bv

Right*

an

and

to fill

At

a

reduction in price of

Bradley’s, Ooe's and Lloyd’s Phosphate.
Also
Lodi and Cam Foudrctle

County

At manufac urei’s prices.

KENDALL. & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

Organs
Of the

latest

ami Melodeons

Great

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured

WM.

P.

by

fob

3-<13m

Bargains!

subscriber, contemplating a change in I is
bus m»8s, now offers for sal his store and dwelling house, situated at Brownfield Centre.
There is
now in the store a

THE

HASTINGS,

}fo. 15 Chestnut Street,

orders fer

Five Dollars per Ton.

John cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.

lan 3-dtf

prepare!

CUMBERLAND

A

wale,

are now

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Kange ready for iuatani use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house troe irom offensive odors In
cooking. 1 is results as'oinsh all who try it.
£#~Send for a Circular.
Pur

Portland,

Well Selected Stock of Goods,

MAINE.

wh'ch will be so’d with the store if desired. This
store is centrally located, and commands a largo
country trade. Any person wishing to go into traue
in the oun ly, can fiud no better chan. e.
Terms of sale cash.
Possession givon immediately if requiiod.
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownfield, Feb. 27, 1868. feb29dlm

Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

satis y tne ear.
please
Also improved
the
of which i* ft
nmvlv arranged Swell, which does D0t put the Instrument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Plano Fortes of the host si vies
an»i

Melp.leone.

4

4

!!

.0?
S?

4!

44

4<

o.

’latest

WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodly
awltoDe.
iy Price list sent by mall,

D«•■ IrP*y.spasms,St.Vitua*

44

34

though all are well enough aware that no
part of his duty was neglected. For weeks
and months his private business was
left in
abeyance. There were the hungry to leed
and the houseless to
shelter; there were do-

50
50
50

Debility, seminal
Kuiadoni, Involuntary Discharges
j f.o
50
Canker,
?*!c
7 Weaknc*., wetting bed, 50
Sir,,,,V
niuful Hcriodn, with
50
J
spasms,
l 00
?"?er,M«fc at Change of Life,
Daphiberim,ulcerated Sore

nations to

acknowledge and distribute; there
the public buildings in ashes, and the
streets encumbered with ruins. He was
powwere

iVince, 100
Throv. 60

.13 large rials,
morocco et«e,
containing n opreific for every
ordinary diiennc a family in subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases.
28 vials.lion* $5 to
$8
wi,,l* =0to
lor all Private Dinensc*, both
Specifics
for Cu ins and for Preventive treatin
vials
and
ment,
pocket cases,.$ j to $5
fett1 i he.se Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the
Country, bj mail or express,
free ol charge ou receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’** Specific
BOUKEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Do not No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv *t his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor alf f^rms of dis-

aad

dcoeodly

j

A

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, bead ot Wldgery’s

Wharf.

Cro»mau ft Co, Agents.

THE

SUNDAY ADVERTISER!

EDITOR

NOVEMBER,

1807.

McGREGOB,
AND

PUBLISHER.

issued asits name Imports, on every
Sunday morning, and s pplied to r-gnHr cily
subscribers by carriers at $2 CO. Subscriber taken
tor three six, or twelve mouths.
It aspires to no lend in party
politics; and while it
can see faults and virtues in each
party, and presumes not to ignore the
of party organizadvantages
ations to the country.it chooses to remain Co"servative and independent in its political situation and

THIS

paper is

primary purpose is to make the Sun.Adveiitiskii a paper of equal usefulness to
Families, Mechanics, Slerchmts, Manufacturers,
anu the public generally,
a paper tba. will be a
pleasant Sunday Companion, and of practical valuur

day

to every person, in both its oilginal and selected
matter. 'Jo give 10 every subscriber more than tlic
money paid for it is worth to them in any other investment they can mak o it.
Each number will contain a good Story or
Sketch,
also choice miscellaneous select ons, mid editorials
on all the leaning topics of the
day. The Stir day
Column, wheih has proved to he a favorite d> partroent with mauyoi our readers, will be kept m» during the year, giving articles on/ social and religious

subjects.
Unr Commercial Market
Department.
We shall make this a s-periality in each edition.
We have in this the aid of several most
competent
and reliable traders, whose services caanot tail to bo
appreciated by the observant reader.
Eater IVewM,
We have made arrangements for
procuring all tlio
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday evening
trorn Washington, >cwYork, Boston, and all the
great busines- centres, thereby fil ing up ihe vacancy occuring between ihe issues of il*e morning pa-

Saturday to Monday morning.
Advertising.
Our advertising friends are multiplying

pers, from

enuiiy sustained by the voluntary co-operation of private citizens; but it
;was incum-

bent upon the city government to take the
lead in the work of
reorganizing our shattered society. It was
necessary to find work
for men thrown
suddenly out of

see a

lar.e increase 01 patrons.
War I'llcrarr Department,

Will embrace full notices of all new publications (bat
roach uj, not for inili scrim in ate praise, but as we be—
1 eve they may merit. A so original
contributions,
and well chosen articles from standard and
foreign
and domestic Journal-*. Aid especi illy shall we endeavor to arrange at the earliest possible opporiunia
tyTor constan* ly improving Agricultural and Hor-

licn'tural Department
The objections which were at first entertained
against its being published and delivered on Sunday
roo nine vanished as soon as it was known that it involved less Sunday labor than a Monday morning
issue of our dal ies, which, in order to furnish tue
latest ioie'ligeme
|rave to a.so perform part of their
Marine Ldst.
In this department we shall endeaver to give all
the latest shipping news up to Saturday evening.
mar

13-dtf

CROASDALE’S

Genuine

|.rv* '4tl

Super Phosphate.
Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market.
EACH

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.
Read the

Tcatamony.

Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, »o7.
Messrs. B. R. Crons.lale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.
Phil’a.—I have just returned from »n absence of
some six weeks, or your letter should have been answered sooner,
I can sav in refofence to to vour
Super-phosphate tliai I have u e l the Phosphate of
two o iler Manufacturers, and J have never received
as much benefit trom aDy as from this
I sold it to
twenty-one ^armors, and they all say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased ihc crop onelbird to one-litl'i p<rt. I used it on my oats, and
ihe piece o'ground was run down and worn out—
toe oats

were

about thieo

or

four iueh.s

high—it

changed the color at once, became dark and stout;
had a splentl d crop. I can raise as good corn with

six dollar.-’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight
cores ol manure.
I will semi you the tesiamony of
my neighbors soon. I think I tan sell from 50 to 100
tons.
How soon « an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
Tills certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phoslast
season
on
corn and believe it increased my
phate
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
and
all
manured
alike.
without,
Daniel goodwin.

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Mecsrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phosi liaie has given perfect satisfaction in

every ca e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B RCroasdale & Co :
I used your
Ph'-spaaie side by side with Coe’s and
cou d see e\en till the first of Augu t a decided benefit lu tavor of yours—that is, tue stalks of corn wei e
much largei. I used it freely on grass m the spring,

and late on some tur; ip*.
lbs grass crop was remark ably good, and it remains to le seen what the
tu nips will do.
The season was loo wet to properly
teat it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

We'.tFi lmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18u7.
Mes". B. R. Cr««asdale & Co :
1 chanced to fall upon some of your Fhospbafe in

Portland last year, and bei ig pleased with the ap'l liere was
pearance of it, L tried it on my carrots,
three-fourths of an acie of ground, aud 1 use l one
band cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ot carrots trom the p ece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit from
them as from ibis.
The carrots wcie large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; ami had it not
been blown down, * should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b tier than any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used » no barrel to the acre. 1 also
use 1 it on my strawberr es, and in setting the plants
put it in t*• o bill. The growth wa« splendid, and I
shad be aide to tell you of a large crop of berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

Gortiam, Maine, Dec. 23, 1807.
Mess B R Croasdalc
Go:
1 used in the spring of 18C7 a small
quantity of
your Super-Piio>pbat0 upon my apple onhuid of
The effect was
young growth—just before a rum
sun rising; it changed the foliage nt once, be ante
da«k, and the growth of wood during iho season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 found also lie ullage remained longer on the trees than when
I did not apply the Phosphate.
1 used it oa my garden for c >rn, pota'oes, beans,
beets, cucumbers, &c., and the effect w as highpeas,
ly satUtjct.ory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
of grape vines, and u-.ed the Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the re-ult, as 1 did not
expect anything front it, as the land was so run
down. It did well for than, and they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully re.ommcnd this article as a good fertilizer.
I3AAC McLELLAN.
Yours,
I used

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last seacorn, potatoes and gaidvit, and
I got good crops ot
with ilie result.
corn and potatoes on newly broke** up land, which
was run out and hvd not been tilled lor many years.
I regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti izer, and
so recommend it to All m\ friends. 1 also know that
son in
was satisfied

planting my

n»y neighbor, James Mood.v, Esq., used it on his
farm aud nursery with the same re-ult* as my&ell.
E. W. JACKSON.

Gorham, March 1,1868.
SAMUEL H. BOBBINS,
GORHAM, MAINE.
WHOLESALE

DEPOT

No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.
Also for sale by

WOODFORD,

AT THEIR

Seed

Stare

#_March 11.

!

Na. 119
Exchange
Portlauil, Manic.

Street,
d2m

TIN TYPES,
TWENTY-FIVK CENTS PEI* DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Oalleile,, No. 27
•rket Square, osvoeite Preble Street.
lystl

ty of making irredeemable paper money a
permanent feature of tlio national financial
po.iey. They would continue to Issue greenbacks to an indefinite extent, and, worse
than all, a man whose name is as Intimately
associated with the Democratic nomination
for the
Presidency as Grant’s name is with
110
Republican, proposes to pay the national
debt with them.
In this way the word
greenbacks has become a synonyn for dishonesty, a rallying cry which attiacts all the
cortupt and unprincipled po.itical elements oi
the country. Demagogues and adventurers
catch at it everywhere. It attracts not the
ignorant man. The exprevalence of the morbid greenback mania measures
quite accurately tlio

poor man, but the
tent ot the
amount at

rascality in the United States.
To couple the word
greenbacks, corrupted
as it has been
by the vileness of the ideas
with which it has become
^associated, with
the name of Grant is not. to bo sul(ered.
“Grant” represents
the devotion
ot the Republicun
party to the great principles of democratic government—treedom and
civil and political equality. In a single word
it sums up the patriotic feeling of the people
that saved the country front disintegration,
freej the slave, and are now trying to perfect
republican institution by annihilating the
last vestage of caste and class distinctions.—
in its perverted political sens. >
means that most
disgraceful and fatal of all
the crimes that a nation can commit,
repudition. “Grant and Greenbacks" is a monstrosity—like the centaur, it is halt human and

“Greenbacks,”

halt beast.

It is like commending a
that he is a verv good fellow,

by
saying
strictly
temperate in his habits and a constant
church-goer, but has an unlortuuate weakness for highway robbery and arson.

employ-

and

I'plauJ

help
willing but unable to
rebuild their places of business. There was
need of assistance on a
larger scale than

ing

any

many

for men

private charity could afford, aDd it was
promptly j et prudently rendered.
There were no complaints of
extravagance
then, and there were none the next spring,
when preparations were made for
rebuilding
the city hall and schoolhouses. Mr.
Stevens
was renominafed
and re elected by an increased majority. His second
year has just
closed. The administration of which he
was the head has to
show as the result of its
labors a city building which is a credit and
an
ornament to the town; a schoolhouse
which,
all things considered, is
perhaps still more
creditable; buildings all over the city which

have risen under the wholesome stimulus of
building loan; a public square which
covers the waste between
Federal and Congress streets; a lot on which the foundation
of a market house would have been
laid before this time, if the
ground had not been
desired by the national
government for
materials for the new custom
house; a
fire department better
organized and equipped than we ever had before. These
are
the
substantial results, visible
to
all eyes. The credit of Portland
Uytliermore
stands better in the market
to-day than shat
of any other
city in Maine, and the valuation of the city was a year
ago only a few
thousands less than in the spring of I860,
ihe city debt has necessarily been increased,
but only by $284,000 the first
year and $337,200
during eleven months of the second, $021,200
in all, though jud'c'ous, practical
men, who
know what a million means, were of the
opinion in I860 that the city could well afford
to expend a million and a half to
put the
the

order, secure desirable lots lor public purposes and restore the bubiic
buildings.
Instead of such an expenditure as our best
and coolest financiers then talked
of, we

shall pay less than seven hundred thousand
dollars in all on account of the fire.
This is not all. Under the same adroinis*
tration arrangements have been
completed
for the introduction of a water
supply, greatly needed, free of cost for all public uses,
without a dollar of expense to the city, and
the work is to begin at once. The

improve-

ments in the location of streets and the improved fire alarm may perhaps be considered
natural consequences of the fire; but the set.
tlement of the water question
a basis so

upon

the rttv Is unnth.r matter
and would alone entitle
Mayor Stevens’s adtn

ministration to grateful remembrance. When
we consider all that has been done for the

city during the last two years, it is plain
enough that Mr. Stevens was right when at
the final meeting of the Council he said that
lew years hence no tault would be found
with the city government of 1807. Mistakes
a

may have been made; we have so thought
and so said at times; but
considering the immense amouut of work which ha3 been done

and well done,

we believe they will be found
surprisingly few.
Of the rare courtesy and kindliness with
which Mr. Stevens has
discharged his onerous and sometimes thankless
duties, it would
be impossible to speak too
warmly. No citizen and no stranger has ever called at the
mayor’s office without securing a patient
hearing; no one ever went away with a doubt
of the mayor's kindly disposition, or of his
perfect sincerity and integrity. At the end of a
term of office marked by peculiar vexations

to be

and annoyances, Mr. Stevens retires with the
highest reward, next to an approving con-

science,

which any

magistrate can obtain—the
universal respect and good will of his fellow
citizens,

The subject of cranberry culture is attractmore

and more attention every year in
the farmers of Maiue are

States, and
beginning to feel

than they did a few
years ago. The value of the beriy tor home
consumption and the high price it brings in the
more

market,

have given an impulse to its culture
which was uol felt in times past. But so little attention has been given to the subject
heretofore that our tillers of the soil have
been ignorant ot the best means of produc-

ing ibis valuable crop. It has always been
taken for granted that cranberries cannot be
successfully cultivated except on low lands or
swamps prepared expressly for the purpose,
and the farmer, however anxious he might
be to grow the berry, would never think o(
attempting such an enterprise unless some
portion of his (arm afforded a suitable spot
for that purpose. Agricultural writers, too,
have generally discarded the idea of cranberCranberry cnlture oh high and dry land.
ries on upland!” they would exclaim. The
thing is quite impossible because the natural
habit and wants of the plant are ot such a
nature as to entirely preclude the idea ot
raising it on any lands except such as can be
covered with water at certain

One

has been

Flooding

year.

lutely

necessary to its

seasons

of the

considered

abso-

successful culture.

usually assigned for this supposed
necessity is the destruction of the cranberry
worm.
Another reason is to keep them back
out ol the way of the frost.
It is generally believed that much moisture is necessary during
their growth to develop the berry and raise
it to perfection
Such notions in relation to
reason

growing cranberries have almost universally
prevailed, and yet a gentleman of Long Island, N. Y., has ventured to pronounce these
notions erroneous. He contends
they can be
raised at a profit on what are called
by way of
division the "Pine Barrens ol Long Island.’’
Cultivation provides the remedy tor the
want of water to flood the
ground. Plough
deep and keep the surface ofth e soil thoroughly pulverized and mellow and tiie night dews
will be saved and the
ground gather moisture
even in a dry time.
By trailing the vines in
rows, a natural mat or covering, operating as
a mulch is
provided, and drouth, can he successfully resisted. The habit of the plant is
thus assisted while it will
gradually accomodate itself to existing circumstances. If this
gentleman’s theory is found correct in practice, the expense of preparing the lauds for
cranU n» W8S wifi TTG

Vcl^ lE'dCTf UTmilhlaaea
and any farmer can ratse thts valuable
ctop.
The experiment is worth trying, u it is
not attended with much labor and
expense.
A cranberry bed in a garden would net
only
be ornamental but also useful. It would be

pleasant to go into the garden or field
the house, and pick cranberries instead
of going into the
swamps after the luxury.
We hope some of farmers will follow out
the above suggestions to a practical
result,
and we should like to see the experiment
tried in some of the gardens of our city.
We hope some ot our citizens will ornament
their gardens with cranberry beds, for they
are quite rs beautiful as
many flower beds.
The plant itself is beautiful when in full
leaf and growing vigorously, to
say Dothing
very

near

of the blossoms

and the berrie3 upon which
to gaze. Again we express
the wish that some of our citizens who have
gardens will try the experiment and give the

everobody loves

public

the result ot their experience.
Gentlemen ! you have the grounds, the meaus
and the time necessary for the execution of
this enterprise; then why not enter
upon it
and give our farmers who are less able to
try
experiments the benefit of your experience?

Aqiucola.

Grant and Gold.

Grant and gold, on the one hand, and Pendleton and greenbacks, on the other, epito-

Letter

principles which will constitute the
respective bases of the Republican and Democratic platforms in the Presidential
campaign
ot 1868.

From the West come rumors of an
unhallowed union of the name of Grant with
the Democratic catchword. It is
alleged that

people

will enter upon the

campaign crying ‘-Graut and greenbacks.” We do not
credit it. Certainly the Western
men who

attended the Boston commercial convention
did not stultify themselves in this
way. They
were merchants,
too, whose interests are directly involved in the settlement of the currency question. It greenbacks are good tor
anybody, they are good lor them. But it is a
matter ol history that the convention declared aeainst both contraction and inflation—It
the cry for greenbacks has reference to that
question—and that not content with embodying in its resolution a declaration against
paying ir.e ueDt in currency the last business
ttausacted was a reiteration of that declaration amid the enthusiastic
of the

whole body.
ol the

West.

We take this

cheering
expression

as au

general Republican sentiment of
In

the

late number of the Nation there
appeared a letter from a Western man who
declaied that the feeling of the people on iliis

subject

a

had been

entirely misapprehended.—

Greenbacks are relatively to the issues of the
wild-cat banks that used to exist in the West
the safest and best currency imaginable. It
is not with gold and silver that the “Iloosicr,”
the “Sucker” and the “Buckeye”
compaie
greenbacks, but with the unsafe currency of
State hanks which used to afflict them. A
uniform national currency, with the United
States to insure its validity, seems to
them,
who have really never known what a
specie
currency is, the financial minimum bonum.—

They look upon the destruction of greenbacks by the Treasury Department as a species of sacrilege.
Legal tenders have their use and so have
poisons in the materia meilica. They

the

resorted to in cases of extreme financial
distress when nothing else is left to rely upon, just as poisons are taken by a sick man
who has the alternative of mercury or death
presented to him. Irredeemable paper, constituting a forced, loan is always an evil, but
may sometimes be the least of two evils, one
of which must be suffered. This was the
case when Congress authorized the
paper currency now in circulation. The choice was
between greenbacks and bankruptcy.
When an invalid is restored to perfect
health ho does not continue to swallow calomel and arsenic. He abandons them as soon
as he can do so with any safety. Our Western financiers, with many honorable
exceptions, propose to commit the Infinite absurdi-

Iron

WuMhiugton.

CniEF JUSTICE CHASE AND THE

mize the

the

mail

Oraubtnln.

-—--

are

ADDBES9

SA TV YE It <t?

ment,

streets in

wi'h our
increased ciicul ition. In this raped we have been
bounti ully r< membeicd, and acknow edge our ooliga ioi s to our citizens, for ihe interest tbevhave
manifested, and wc feel assured that as it comes
more before ihe public, and i s real worth as an advert isng uiedi tin becomes better
known, we shall

MAffSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Co ’porage and Kroiisions, to any cl the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable niouo foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
Portland,16 Dec. 1867,
_dc18?f

The
is the be st Reed Instrument now in
dm%
with a rich, mellow and
v<*eeiJ Orpan
powerful tone. The
great aJm has been to manufacture an instrument to
the eye

27
28

The

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

of the Portland am Forest ^ity
PROPRIETORS
Dye Ho *^e, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
wi.h

made

THE

Secretion*
£*r«P»y, J’ud scanty
jAaw.ckne**, sickness from riding,
Gravel.
2*-,<lucy-l>isca*c.
Nervon*

«

144£ Exchange Street, opposite presJulyPdtf

W.

CO.,

dyeing to order as

Debility,Physi alWeakness,r0

44

“2

ue

WOODMAN,“TRUE

CHA.KDSON,

Copartnership

Cough^iolent
Breathing,
*?np Dlwcbarge*,Impaired Hearing,50
-*fula,eii iarged<*Iand«,Swellings, 50
£cr
®c“e,,al

J. X.

"

liENJ F. HARRIS,
_

JBa,»i

44

ESTABLISHED

AMOUNT,

—

Business,

Teas)

Store,

o*

.401

4400

relations,

and have taken the s’ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Oo.

HARD

Every Kind,

wholesale

the

Tea

44

O pi balmy, and sore or weak
eyes, 50
rh. acute or cronic,
induenza,50
v% hooping
Coughs. 50
AL^ihmtt. Oppressed
CO

—

Goods, Grocery, BEMOVAL.
AND

Flsup

the

on

«

F*

By AH persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtl

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

West India

Only,

RECEIVED

Choice

io

ease?.

First Class Companies,

€&#©f> Teas.

very

4»

Can be obtained in

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under tbe
of

AX2>

FOR ANY

and
will

EVANS,
tl, JosSELTN.

_W.M,

4.

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Tieasurer.

Some

17

2>
25

t*
henin,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
{JMt
Bnenmnlwm. Rheumatic Pains, 25
so
E?,vrr bdnu or bleeding,
£i'-,u KlVcr> A<-’u°. 50
File*,

44ia

Exchange St.,

Furnishing Goods

RI0HARDS0N,

Removed to

Day

JVo. 78

AND

beeiiat I he raeef.ecea/ter cent, per
om exclusive
of Government lax.
bank ua boom over tho First National
Bank
e»
ank ®H'
trance on Plum St.
OpeD l.om » A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to p
M.
NATH’L. f. DElRINu
March 9,1S63. d&wtf

New

*2

prof :so ertods.
uifficnlt Breathmg,

i rowP> Cough,

4i
..

_

contiuue the

Furniture,

muLn Sdirfre

their former

44
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DEEKING,

REM OVAL.

Cheap. Simple, Economical!

Sale.

i,

??

< YE-i

Money deposited in tills Bant- __.borc
Aprit
4tli, will he put on Inter st Irom
ni
The dividends of Interest for Inna is
w„

(Opposite the Maiket)

O.
MpUldtt

Wo
Ag

Dictionary.

cheapest

OW, lias
Bauk

Jtnrnaces}

Where they will be pleased to see all
losiomers and receive ciders as usual.

Bible
TH*7*

MATH’S

t

the LegUiatuie of Maine, the name
R^A11, ^ct nf**o.
tinii<l Fire Ceaii Saviug*
1*1been changei
to

Manufacturers and dealers In

BCJILDOC

SELL, LR. \VM.

A
the

Bamcfl Freevas, I
E. D. APFb^xoS. j
NEW YORK.
SSr"P«rtf'1.,il»r atteuiion given to the purchasing
Of Flour f „,| Grain.
Kct j* )lces—Da\id Kcazer. Esq
E. MrKennev &
V.
Co.,
G. 14. ilillilteu, J. 11. Carroll, Esq.. 1. u.

SMCW

tee mv

For

I'-l Brond Mtrcct,

Can be

Horse

Wanted Agents,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Moves, JUaviyes &

>n

■■

FCKHITl'KE S

& Co*

ard.

«

-riends at piy sh emob-, 132 Middle tre. t, whiro
I suall e ontniu, ibe puicbase of Uutilattil
Currency,
or it not too badlv torn will rake It in
exchange lor
Boots and shoes.
Jta. G. PALMER.
February 4. codtt

Manufacturers and Dealers in

»v'jFt.,n

oroup ‘•C'Uncil of
mare,, lm

new

I

WALTER COREY & CO,

Commission

Tbe

tbe employment of ihe
longer
t Railroad Company, shall be pleated (o
T>ETN'G

HE.

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

Sprtr.g Beds,

band at tbeir Jowelrv' Store,

4i

ii

44

vi

firm, under the

new

cases

& Coimseliors at Law,

Join 0 Howard, jyb'67-ly

a

a„d have several on
301 Conare sStreet.
War,’- just added.

FOB

ii

44

hand and tor sale hy

SI9 ARROW’S

Boners’ Celebrated liar Groups,

SENTEK

A

APPOINTED SOL® AOESTS

BEES

4<

FAMlI^lf CASKS

Notica.

Health B-verago.
Re eriing to the flattering report by the Committee
appointed tn the President ft the New York Academy of Mo l’clue, we publish one approval more addressed to HOFb’S MALT EXTRA* T DEPOT, No

lOWEI.S,

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND. M

claim

consum-

er, over any oiber Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one fftmdred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The tull count is equals f© about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor thanany oth^r Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbeu on it.
Tuey are pa- kcl In flue shipping order, in ca<*ea
contain.ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.

HAVE

...

HOWARD tC

we

io

.4

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Whar'. foot of
High Street.
fcbl3dtf ■*

Whitten,

Stylo of

lor

on

It.

Fur and Wool Ilats !

IUe.«

Rogers’ StatnaryT

136 Middle Street.
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
KST'Cat-h paid for Shipping Furs.
bepIOdtf

Attorneys

MILLIKEN,

if. e. GERRJse,
)
J S. MAKKKI'T,
( Directors.
M 'NASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtt

G. A. SLSSKRALT,

Furs,

CO.

4<

Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Kacencbe
25
-Headache, Vertigo,25
J|«*n<lacbc!«,Sic1
I»c«**in, Billions Stomach,
25
J*7
»uopr«*M*rcl or painful Periods,
25
1
** bile*, too

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly

The old stand

at

We have this day formed

mar6dtf

to

Congress »t, Portland, Me,

Oruers

&

to the public the Star Ma’cb,
INloroffering
them the following advantages
tbe

scy UMACHKIt,

BATH,

Doors,

No. 1 ITi-ee Street Block.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scliiotterbeck & Co.,

♦

CASTTl

SAWYER

Portland,

Commercial St

FRESCO

New firm

Also cleansing and
March 1«. eod3m*

20. 1868.

furnished to order.

J.

Copartnership

manner.

WAKE,

FOB

ABEL

ty’CirCnJar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
ModLlncs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

€.

Saw yet' &

COMMON

J. P. NEAL,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

or

UMBER,
Under

Which will be sold

W. H. PHILLIPS,

•

a

18 Custom House Wharf,
PORTLAND, ME.
mar4d1m

&

_

half,

Abel

44

HP* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

INSPECTORS rf Dry k Pxkled Fish &Bait

At No. G3 Cotuuiercln! At., head of Hlaiue

ilar 18 dim

Wharf,

cover.

Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits,
Dealers in and

Ship

Port-

Ju*t rece'ved direct Irom Liverpool,

61 AXD 63 MIDDLE STREET.

Counsellors,

Street,

CROCKERY WARE!

WOOCEN^,
Have remov'd to the

C«inmrrr:al

land, ITluiuc.
ITWe would refer io the Sa es in the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank. Hon. Ge •• W.
Woodman’s Block, and. No^aay Saroigs Bank,* as
SpTc.meiiS ot our work.
a a. eh 2,186.’.
dura
[Star copy.

JOBBEBS OF

dry

31j

!

a

}‘

Retuoved to the

by

CKAS. STAPLES & SON,

Works

p, C.

(P. 0. Box, 1009.)

e.dim

rs

Under the siiperint>nderce of MR. GEO. L. DAMoN, j miar memoer of the firm, formerly Superintendent o* the 'iremont .tale aud Machine Compa y, Boston,

&. Co.

Watbingioii,

BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

THISmanutke.me,

.Co._juuecbdtf

48i 7lh Nt.,
Bend lor Circular.

Moxes.

STEAM FIBE-PROOF SAFES !

Wo. OO l-*A t omnicrcial street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wttlard T. Brown, )
Portland.
W \lter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale A"pnts lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permissloo r ler to Dana & Qo., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobtr

McKcnnty

Safes !

Steel Chests. Vanli Doors, Shatters and

THE

L

And will continuo the business of

Proof

l

a

4414

On said wha^f, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

Evans

HOUSE

Ulouty

And

Copartnership.

-AND

29 dt'

6.

dtf

BANK,

W. T. KROWN & uO.,
General Com mission Merchants,

mar

1*7 Commercial Street.

,r

Portland, March 2,18t>8.

JACNCEV COURT,
411 Wall Mtrtei,
*
New YerW City.
8^#'~Commissioher for Maine and Massachusetts.

JVL

S

..

tern; of years the buildings

a

Head of Hobson’s

The underpinned have formed a
copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, and have taken the old g and f E. H. chase
& Co., 14,16 and 18 C ustom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, K. H.
CHASE, 0.15. WHITTEN.

R. M. R

for sale by

In store and

Bankruptcy,

m

good assortment of

a

GROCER]

St.,

JOHN E. OOW, Jr.,
And Solicitor

Together with

spacious store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
fr*at tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Counsellor and Attorney

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls- Clear I'orh.
50 Uhds. Choice aagua Molasses

No. I Cures Fever*, Congestion.
InfLimatlous, 25
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
tt
Colic
or
of in»an«s, 25
Teething
a
a
JJrytng
Dlari ijcca oi c'tildr. n or adult
25
«
k
«
®
million*
Griping,
Colic, 25
4
py"®nlery.
®
C
hoirra-.viorbu«Nausea,Vomit lug,2-5

44

nlease call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains.
Upliols'ering done to
order.
ARAD

ALSO

HAVE

..

AIbo. the manufacturing ol Pallor
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers

2500 libls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Clour.
1200 BblChoice Spring Wheat
Flour.

Jr.,

March 25, 1868.

1 lie Ouifeeiiis
Admiui.irniion.
The best compliment which could be
paid
to Ex-Mayor Stevens is derived from his successor’s clear ami succinct review of the
present condition of tbe city
finances, as published in the Press yesterday. Two
years
ago Mr. Stevens consented rather unwillingly to become a candidate for mayor. Indeed
it was only the consideration that the duties
ot the office were then
comparatively light,
and would leave him an available
margin ot
time to devote to his private
business, which
prevai'ed upon him to consent at all. He
was elected by a handsome
majority. He
had been four months in office when the
great fire swept through the city and a burden of care and labor was thrown
upon him
such as no mayor ot Portland was ever before
called upon to take up. How
manfully and
unselfishly Mayor Stevens addressed himself
to the task few of our citizens can
fully know,

PROVED, Irom Ike most ample experience, a-i entire success; Simple—Prom.A- Efficient, and Reliable. They are tho only Medicines
per octiy adpled to popular
use—so'simple that
mistake* canuot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to b
free from danger, ami ho efficient: s to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation from ail, and will always render satislacCts

I.

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

JJ AVING leased for

■

Lewis,

-_

Wednesday Morning,

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

Removal.

THE

marO-eodtt

OF ORESTNNT

A

V

South Side of Commercial Street,

business.

HAS REMOVED TO

\V.

O

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thornes Buddtel>18
d3m
ing, over Merchant's Exchange.

copartnership hcretotoro existing und-r tho
name of E. H. CHASE .V CO., is d sso ved
by
mutu it consent. All the atlairs oi the late Arm wi 1
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI "'JEN
who
the
o!d
tand
of
E.
occupy
H. Chase & Co.
E. H. CnASE.
T. C. LEWIS.

FLOUR,

No. 233 1-2 i.'onfrress Street,

W.

G. B. sWETT,
W. H. BRADLEY.
marlOdSw

Chase <£•

GFBASTUft.

8Ii?ILLB£S

lon.

M

E

U

Dissolution.

House

i’i-oau,

REMOVALS.

j HE Coper nership linreto'rrs existing under the
A
Hrm ofSwett & Bralley is this
day <11-solved
py P?',*L1,®1 consent. Tuc b 'siness will be conducted
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Ex iiango st.

and will

Xaylor X Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,

C. O. BOffNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

LATIRABEE. A. B.. Principal,
No. £0 Green Street.
March 21.1863. eod2w

Dissolution of Copartnership

Evans &,

DEALERS

Portl»lld-___mmaedtl

P. J.

Portland, March 6,1806. marl2d2w*

Portland, March 1, I CS.

AND

cu ar.

oxls'lng under the
Gillison, is this nay dissolved by the death ot the s-ulor
The
partner.
business of the firm will bo sett'ed bv the
surviving
partner, to whom all indebted will make immediate
payment, and persons having demands against the
Arm wid present the same
C. L. GALLISON.

Also agents for the sale ot

w

LADIES

YOtJJJG

PORTLAND.

S7MILJA

GENTLEMEN !
Pay aad Evening School.
ty For farther particulars plo-ise send for a Cir-

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Inntalion and French roli.sbe 1 she tIron,
Galvanized Sheet Ron,
Sheet Copper and Z nc,
Banca. Straits & Eng t in.
Co'j>er Bottoms and Brass

shapes,

ano

FOR

F. MERRILL.

jnarlSdlw*_JuHN

14, lO

Tin Plafes,
T. rne Plates fir Roofing,
Eng. and Ame ican Sheet

Hoops,

H. C. FREEMAN.

FOGG,

d3m

Bes" Refined Par Iron,

^ho

ALSO,

T„.„

daily press.

No. f>.

Now. 14 and 96 middle Street,

E copartnership heretofore
fpH
1
Arm of G. & C. L.

Making,

Middle Street,
March 0,1818. dll
No. 161

BUSiWESS CARDS.

56

Millinery

Portia ml Academy!

Portland,

March 16. If68.
Hr.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
nrni ot Hrnwn &
Meriitl.is tlds day dissolved
t>y mutual cot sent.
The accounts of the flint will
be sott ed
ill continue the
y J. F. Merrill, who
Carpent ring uni Building business at the old
stand, Cross Street, in rear of Advertiser Office.
1VU. F. Bit ANN,

AND-

——

thru.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

aTbOSWORTH,

MRS. >1.

'}*

Tailors1

Law,

at

No. <31 Exchange St.

Rates of Advkiithi'o.—One inch of space, in
le* ph ot column, con>tilutes a “squiie.”
515<) per fquaio dai y first week. 75 cents peT
week after; three insertions, or less, $l.ii0; continure e’ erv other dny at er first wt ek, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertion* or less, .5 cents: ODe
week, $1 00; 50 cent* i»cr week a»ter.
Unde head of “‘Amusements,” $2.00 per square
p*T woek; three inserti ns or less. Si.50.
Spmtal Notices, $1. 5 per
square t«r the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per rquare tor each subsequ*nl nsert'on.
A ivmiseni-nts inserted in tlio “Maimk State
^as 11 large circulation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00
per iquaie Jo1- first inseriion
and 50 cents per square for each suba-qaent iuser

*aV8h<>

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

THE MAIN*! ST \TK PoESS. is pu’disli^d at ti e
•ante lace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TsZ

x~m.

Washington,
To the Editor cf the Press

D.

DEMOCRACY.

C., March 23,1868.

suspicious ctuuoctets

harboring

CITy CHAttTEB.
There Is considerable excitement

beta

now

ragirg

in regard to the continuauce of the charter
for Washington City.
It expires by limitation on the 1st of May next and two years
ago Senator Morrill, then chairman of the
District Committee of the Senate, drafted a
bill which provided lor a resumption by Congress ol all powers of government over th#
District of Columbia.
lhero are now m addition lo Congress four
district jurisdictions over this little patch cf

ground and a constant contusion and want of
harmony is the result. Mr. Morrill's bHI
aimed at abolishing these heterogenious governments and imposing the whole task on
Congress, bu>. owing to the pressure of public
business lie failed lo secure its passage. Now
the whole city is in an uproar about the matter. The old residents, copperheads and F.
F. V.’s, are generally in tavor of abolishing
the charter, because they can’t think of the
humiliation of “voting with niggers,” and
then too the Yankees and colored voters
have

a majority which
is also humiliating.
Meetings are being held nightly to discus*
the matter and wordy resolutions are ground
out by the yard. There is probably no place
in America that has such a morbid appetite
for public meetings as Washington.
There

are more associations'’ “clubs”‘-convolitions’’
and ‘assemblies'* here than in any hail dozen
Northern citits of the same size, and lest they
might have left some subject without its ap-

propriate rcpreseutation they have recently
organized a “Free Dhcussiou Club,” probably in imitation of those Greeks who erected
altar to the unknown god”. Newspaper
reporters have lively work to furnish the admiring public with the details of those interesting debates, but they usually manage to
da It even to the exclusion of something read
able.
Casco.
an

Vax'ietlow.
—The Prince of Wales held a levee at 8t.
on the 3d inst., which was attended by the entire diplomatic corps with the

James's Palace

exception

of the American embassy.* The Pall
Mall Gazette says that “this arose from the
fact that the American Congress has recently

adopted

a resolution ordering the diplomatic
representatives of the United States not to
wear court suits.
Mr. Adams does not care to
revive the sensation excited a few years ago
by the attempt of an ardent American diplo-

appear at court in a simple evening
dress—an attempt which resalted in a squabble with the flunkeys and a long diplomatic
mat to

correspondence—and consequently he stays at
home.” The Tribune’s correspondent, referring to the matter, says: “I cannot imagine
anyinmg more apsuru man mar congress
should interfere iff such a matter as this. If
America sends a representative to the court
ol St. James, she ought not only to permit but
to expect tiiat be should conform to the customs ot that court. It is one of those matters
whore conformity is easy, and where there is
nothing to bo gained by insisting on what is
called Republican simplicity. Throughoutsociety in England, etiquette is somewhat more

rigid than in America. When, for instance,
you dine out in London, you must go in full
dress. You say it ie absurd. Perhaps it is,
but I presume yon would not go in your shirtin New York.
What greater
there in a white necktie here, than
in a decent coat in America? and what would
he lost to the cause of Democracy If Mr. Adams were permitted to go to St. James in the
Tostume which other ministers wear?"
—The May-flower has bloomed in Massachusetts. A lady in Springfi-ld sent one to Mr.
Dickens the other day, and he wore it in his
sleeves

even

hardship is

button-hole at his reading in that city.
—Judy, the new London comic paper, denies the report that Rosa Bonheur has been

engaged

to paint a picture in commemoration
of the dinner lately given at the Langham
Hotel, under the title of “Horse Fare."
—Tk*
bays: “We may expect
shortly a new poem, by the author of 1 CTnCil'asteiaisl,' entitled 'Adofetn** In CaiuoruJa,'
iu w hich we hegr there is a description ot Adalantit in her silver-plated chariot, which ri-

vals the well-known lines

by Shakespeare

on

Cleopatra-’* barge.”
—A sailor, who brought

an anaconda all th«
way from Demarara in a box, was so discour-1
aged to find Barnum’s Museum burned down,
that he got druuk and was sent to jail with
bis pet.
—An Ohio wood cutter nearly met the fata
of Milo last week, a partially split log closing
upon his Augers as he knocked out the wedge,
and holding him (here until he was almost

frozen to death.
Apropos of fashionable

church-going in
Paris, a correspondent gives a bit of conversation: “How did you like the sermon
yesterday?” inquired Mine. A. of Hsu. B. “Not
overmuch; there were but few pretty toilet*
there.”
—One of the ghosts in “Robert le
Diable,”
as represented last week in New
York, caught
its winding sheet as it arose through a
trap In.
the stage and remained fixed in ghost-like immobility, ignoring the stage directions which
required it to stalk about.
—The New York World, in a notice of Ola
Bull’s concert, uses the following highly intelligible language: “We might as well, while
in the classic vein, regard him as an Orpheus
in our Plutonian domains, at whom even the
Ixionic wheel of criticism stands still, and the
Tantalus of pruriency forgets its thirst. Only

fiddler,

but full of organs and flutes—star
us of
the cathedral of immensity and the everlasting worship without words.”
—A Pennsylvania paper 9ays that Forney

a

:

Ridiculous as it may seem, there is really a
serious movement on foot looking to the
nomination of Chief Justice Chase by the
Democracy. When he addressed a note to

now

from the South as well as
several other facts
iu possession oi tlie
authorities, tliey might
regard Mr. Stanton's course as prudent and
called lor. Ail the rumors iu this connection, however, about Mosby’s drilling bis
win with a view to an incursion on Washington are the merest moonshine. He is
quietly practicing law at Warrenton, Va., and
is not over-anxious lor another brush with
th8 Yanks.

blown and religious in that he reminds

is a power and a might iu the Republican parSenate, some ten days ago, making some ty. Prentice
suggests that he is “simply a
suggestions in relation to the rules adopted mite in the Democratic cheese."
that
by
body togovem the impeachment trial,
—A fellow in Buffalo, who is known as
it was facetiously remarked by several Re“Old Blind Tom,” has issued tickets which
publicans that it was a bid for the Dem- read at follows:
ocratic nomination,” and on the strength of
Raffle for tlio wife of Thomas Doyle, at
Conrt street, on Monday, March
that very trivial occurrence
they have been Wolf’s Hall,
This woman is a good housekeeper,
attempting; by coaxing,’.flattery and other ca- 23,1868,
and is willing to stay with any one who tuay
joling tricks so well known to that party, draw her. Tickets 25 cents.
the

and so often practiced on the
unwary, to proa rupture between Mr. Chase and the
party with which lie has always acted, in the

duce

hope of capturing him and prevailing on him
to lead their torlorn hope in the coming campaign. This was first seriously broached by
that high-toned and delectable sheet, the
New York Sun; and it has now fouud an
echo in the Constitutional Union of this city,
which is the universally accredited court or
gan. In last Friday's issue, the subject is
discussed at length,and Mr. Chase Is declared
not only the most available candidate for the
Unterrified to rally under, but the somewhat
startling discovery is announced that he has
“
always been a sound, conservative, constitutional Democrat”—if anybody knows what ail
those epithets mean. Mi. Chase’s history as
an original Abolitionist Is too well known to
suffer from the misrepiesentations and abuse
of Tom Florence, and his appearance on a
Democratic platform would be about as awk-

ward and rid'eulou3 as the angel (iabriel
would in leading a free light at Donnybrook
Fair. Whatever amount ol flattering unction
they may have laid to their souls on account
of that letter of Mr. Chase's is sure to be
wasted, and tlicir warm hopes of disaffection
on his part are doomed to be nipped in the

Nobody but

bud.

a

simon-pure, case-hardenDemocrat

ed, dyed-in-the-wool
nomination on that platform,

can

stand

a

and such a one

is not Mr. Chase.
MB.

STANTON'S PRECAUTIONS.

This is said to be a genuine thing, and the
raffle will take place as advertised, unless the
authorities interfere. So Buffalo seem* to
have got the start of Chicago, by introducing a
of divorce which, instead of costing anyin a small profit.
—To see horse-racing grows cmstantly
more expensivo in England.
Last year a private box on tlio grand stand at the Derby cost
twelve guineas; this year the price is lobe

sort

thing, brings

eighteen guineas.
—There not being a single paper mill in
the whole supply of paper is imported
from Austria,Italy and Franco.
—The young ladies of Cambridge
In

Greece,

City,

diana, in convention assembled, have resolved that the young men shall uot be permitted
to

accompany them borne from meeting unless
go to meeting with them.
—Napoleon the Third, in his recent visit t»

they

Lille,

conferred tho Cross of the Legion of
Honor upon Mr. Leonard Dane), printer
there, whose office was established in the year
1698.

—The troupe of Japanese jugglers who performed in this country last year, recently announced their first exhibition at l’eslh, Hunof strong
gary; hut having partaken freely
Hungarian wines at a preliminary banquet
were unable to
given liy an amateur, they
ensued among
come to time. A great tumult

obliged

the audience, and .he defaulters
money received, but alnot only to return the
for having failed in their duty
so to pav a floe
have required
<*»«<»
to the public. They V*
to recover their equilibrium.
days
whole
two
wife ever felt more delight at
_It is said no
on a husband than Mrs. Disrahonors bestowed
of her lord to the high
eli does at tlic elevation
est office under the crown—a post of greats
Preeproportionate influence than that of the
She believed In
ident of our own
were

Copperhead press all over the country
lor the past ten days have been ridiculing
what they call Mr. Stanton’s
timidity because
he thought it prudent to make new disposithe
tions of some of the
republic.
troops stationed in
are utDistrict. These warlike movements have him in humbler days. Harsh things Thombut she does not believe them. Mr
tered,
fact
being
been greatly magnified—the simple
to the
who alluded sneeringly
as Carlyle,
that some three hundred soldiers were ordetlast
Tight honorable gentleman job’*
ed in
the torts and temporarily
The

from

one

of

If the papers which
and affect to treat
make these statements
about the composiwith ridicule knew more
and the hundreds of
community
this
of
tion

encamped

in the city.

le?.

when told whfie
the news, said he'
the whole, he added,
test man lor the p

never

wa

»[« $

pr<d»nded

to

be

kingm^be park.^f

Disraeli i, the fltho ,g (he htl„.
drel it lg lrue but he

anything else.”

P P PBS.

T H Til

March 25, 18C8
Wednesday Morning,

The Stale I

a

Parody; A

ox.

the State tax ol the towus c,
Cumberland and Yoik couulies, aud or tbe
several counties ot the State lor Ibe curreul
li.-cai year. The tax is made up thus: Iu addition to the poll lax ot one cent on ea;l> poP,
one fourth mills on the dollar
a tax ol lour aud
valuation, for tlio current disof tho
We

give below

presaat

buisements of the treasury, and three fourths
of a mill on the dollar of the valuation established as a basis for the sinking fund created
by

au

act

approved Jan. 28,1833.

<
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The Brie

mirmmicates the

4/

War.

The New York World's reporter makes
merry over the situation at Jersey City in the

following graphic style:
Taylor’s Hotel. Jersey City, is still in a state
of siege. The rebel directors have established
an entrenched camp about twenty paces from

following

to

O

>11

:oralii

soon.

king.

Knily Lift

of

T.ie pooplo of

Audio*' Juliaian.

as

a

the

jury

would find

a

verdict with-

leaving ■ lie court ruoui. would rid the
community of a public pest lor some time.—
out

ion-ven members of tha', body so determined.
That the twelfth failed to see it in that light,
it is only necessary to add that “A. J.” was
he whom all the eloquence ot prosecuting attorney, the straight lurw.ird testimony ot the
witnujes, the charge of the court and the
unanimous findings of the eleven jurors went
tor naught.
Upon the return of the jury after two days,
without a decision, the juugj made the customary inquiry as to wile, her it was a question
of law or iact upon which they had laiied to
agree, lemark’ug at the same time that the
Case appeared remarkably clear, &c.
That’s
just so,your honor,"says the retraetory Andy
lpointing his finger scornfully at his (eilow
jurors;) ‘hut, Judge, there stand eleven ol the
stubborxest men in all Tennessee; and I tar
one. give up trying to convince them of any-

thing.”

_

rreuc Buildings.-In noticing the Mayor’s
Address yesterday, we were under the impression that nearly all the woik upon llic
City Hall and North School House had been
done during the last municipal year, and that
t .0 cost of these

buildings had been according.
1 j not much more than $275,000. Oa referring
however to the Auditor’s report for 18G7 we
find that appropriations were made by the
Council of 1833, of 115,022 for the City Hall and
$32,2-'l fur the School House, making in ail,
with allowance for additional items, about
$123,000 for the one and s350,000 for the othci.
The Bankrupt Act.—There has been great
question as to whether persons whose estmos
wiuld not pay fifty par cant. of their debts
C ml i a,ail themselves of the bankrupt act
after the sec jj 1 day of the present month. A
letter appears in the Bankrupt Register, in
\vh cli ill) writer he’d) that the iim taiioa expires oa the first of Jana next, an 1 be is-upparted ia this viov by a letter from Hen. T. A.

Jeuckes, who

says such understanding is in
accordance with the opiumn of every in unlit r
of the committee of both Ileuses of Congress
having charge ot the subject.
PoMt'cul Xoter.
A

Washington dispatch

says tho s!ate:nert

that Gan. Grant lias received information of
t ic defeat of tho- const luiiou in Arkan-as iincorrect. He has recoivad no official advlc.ts
from that vource whatever, and tho elect5 on is

Still proceeding, as the time has been extenlcd on account of the floods uutil the 271la ins'.
Judge Black has notified the President that
U withdraws as his counsel in the impeachment trial. The r. itfon ftr this is well uudersoodto he that ho cannot agiee with Mr.
on questions oflaw and fact.
John C. Breckinridge is reported to he iu

Johnson
New

York, incog.

Jay Cooke has written another letter
nattonal finances. He says it is on’y

on

the

neces-

sary, in order to resume specio payments, to
the funding ol the seven-thirties and
fix tho day lor resumption.

complete

Tho California Legislature has
indefinitely
pos'poned tile bill relating to the removal of
tho State capital to San Jusc.
Gen Butler will open the impeachment trial in behalf of the Housa managers.
The T' ibuue’s correspondent says that there
Is in Washington a lady aspirant for the
English mission. Mrs. Frances Lord Bond is her
name, and shj has a long catalogue ol
supporters among tho members of
Congress,
headed t.y no less a name than that ot
Ban1 nnin Wade. She is
now working assiduousl'

i

iectiun

01

Gen. McClellan, and,

i'|0SUCCCeJ’slju ““pposes that Mic Pres-

lent

l‘er’,or

1,10 veasoa that she
i-i the only person
whom the Senate will con-

Crn'ie

The

impeachment managers

look

upon
a, a
confession „f
judgment. They had anticipated ;il, tb
points and had thoir replication ready in ad_
he

President

s

answer

vanee,

Tim House committee on elections has d<.
c'ded the Ohio election ca-io of Delano aguir st
Morgan in favor of tho latter who is is a DemOcrai.

bavin

republican government trial,and
the preseut time an excellent opportunity
and

at

do so

by adopting the cou
ing framed at Uicbmond, it
to

titutiou now be
would perhaps be

wcll far them to see how they l.ka it before it*

Sorting

to

a

monarchy.
April Plngnziuc-.

member of

(lie petii jury iu the insignificant li.wu u,
Greenville, already referred to. The case belbre t ie court was simply a neiglib irhood row,
iu wtiicli Bill Shelly had an eve gouge! out
and oue ear ground off by one Gave McCann,
a noted bruiser ol the rough and lumhio sort,
common iu those days.
The ease was free
from anything like obscurity. The unprovoked assault and the previous had character ol
thd defendant were so clearly proven that a 1

supposed

having given

never

a

The following story has the merit of great
age, and lias reived an excellent purpose in
very different cases from that in which it here
makes its appearance. However it illustrates
.certain wall Loo a-a peculiarities of President
Johnson’s mind capitally:
The scene opens with A. J.

Virginia

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY.
“A Paper on Paper,” by Scheie do Vere, is
the opening article it this number of Putnam’s
Monthly. Grace Greenwood follows with a
poem entitled “Absolution,”and the Rev. Dr
Henry writes of “History aud Philosophy.’-'
“A Visit to St. Albans,”is a plain description
of the peculiar services at that church, where
‘‘Ritualism” is known to have reached a more
marked development than at any other in this
country. The “Woman Question” is discussed
with sad seriousuess by Mr. Wirt Sikes iu an
article entitled “Among the Poor Girls," and
with a scornful irony by a lady who replies to
Mr. Thom. White’s philippic in a previous
number of Putnam. Mrs. B. H. Stcddard has

story aud

poem; the serials arc carried forward with a fair degree ol
interest; Mr. E. A. Duyckiuk gives us “A

contributions,

two

Peep

into New

a

a

Netlicrland Two

Hundred

Years Ago,” and there are several other loadable contributions, besides a pencil sketch oi
Mr. Beecher by Thomas Nast, which is very

good. Bailey and Noyes
Putnam's in this city.

are

the agents for

litpincott’s magazine.
The Aptil number of this magazine contains
the continuation cf Mrs. Harding’s “Dallas

Galbraith;” “Wings,”

poem, by E. L.; “CorProf. S.H. Dickson;
“Quotation Marks,” by Lloyd P. Smith; a
second very interesting letter from Louis
Blanc on “The Situation iu Europe;” “Ranlock Branch,” a talc by J. T. McKay; “Opium
and Opium E ting,” (of which subject it
a

relation of Forces," by

would seem thatde Quinccy had sahl all that
could hi said); “The Oid Volunteer,'* by Mrs.
M. H. Eastman; a sensible paper on the “Common

Schools of New

Jersey;” a very stupid
one, by Henry Morford, repeating the old inanities and impertinences, on “Womanhood
aud Chivalry in America;’’ a short article
worth reading on “Excise Taxes on Manufactures,” by the Hon. Amasa Wakerja poem
by Mrs. Ilowe: “Mouth y Gossip,” aud some
pages of

literary teviews.
TUB XilVEKSIDE.

This beautiful

magazine fortbo young

folks

p esents it- usual attractive appearance. The
mitter.in this number, contributed by neleu
C. Weeks, Mary E. Atkinson, Jacob Abbott.
Alice Ciry, Mary E.D.od gj, E lwar.1 E. Hale
anil o’her popular writers, is very entertaining. There is a sort of complex illustration f
Robinson Ciusoe, by Thomas Nast, a grist
many small
charades

wood-cuts,

new

Bailey has a large assortment of
sporting goods ot all kinds at his store, No. 42
Exchange street. He has also on hand a va
ried supply of pockat cutlery. See advertise-

Concerts.

ADVERTISEMENT column.
Fur runre-Henry B. Burroughs
«'o, am r-bin N".He—Ewing .V Cwpuny.
SEW

ment

Iloil.c lor salo-J. 'V Perkins A GO.
(
v,.r or Wan eii—A. J. ox At Co.
Fans. rSOo-G.M.liandoll.
Wi
lar-l.
O.
Salt—E
itenlE<f»te 11 Sale—Geurgj nearn.
M p c Candy 'Vm. Al'e.i.
S' ring At ill cm ut— p. & ft. EaiLotd.
Mo t eal Ocean >t_aniBliln Co
Fro ate Notices—J. A Waterman.
Erect ix*3

oliec—Wary A.

‘i nek

Crockery Ware.-E. M. Patten & Co. will
sell at auction, at 10 o’clock to-day, a large let
of crocks.'y ware, direct from the pottery. It
will he sold by catalogue aud is
tention of dealers.

lUuiiicifml

t'O'i'l.

Tuesday.—Clur'.es C.alkin, for keeping simp epon
tbo Lord’s duy. Adjudged guilty nnd lined $10
with costs.
Railed ad Meeting —A delegation of gen 1
man from Belknap county, N. II., arrived in
town night before last, to reoresent the advantage to Portland or aline of railroad from Alton on the Cochcco road to Franklin on the

TI1E GALAXY.

t te editorial conduct of the
magazine.
G tlaxv is also to he

The

considerably enlarged,
x
ended, and
to have two new
departments, viz; a department devoted to public and social
topics oi
current interest, and a
department of literary
criticism, in which, under a suitable classic
c ition, will be discussed, or
mentioned, the
feature of illustration much

works of the month, whether they issue from
or foreign presses.
These ate admirable featmoi and wo rejoice
to perceive that the prosperity ot this fresh
and vigorous periodical has been such as to
justify its proprietors in still further outlay.
The list of contributors for the coming volume
is rul! of promise of good things. The table of
contcnis of this number is as follows: “Stev-

American

Lawrence Yeoman,” by Mrs. Edwards;
(with an illuslration by Gaston Fay.) “Before
Genius” by John Burroughs; “Parting in
Hope," by Thomas Hitchcock; “The Fight at
Fisher’s Hil',” by Ja nos Franklin Fitts; “Woman and tiie Weed,” by Schuyler Brightly;
"The Lowlands of the Mi siss ppi, ’ey Henry L.
Abbot; “From May till Martinmas,” by Mrs.
AY. II. Palmer; “The Slaughtered Frenchman,” bv Paul Asperge; “The Three Blanches
of our Government,” by John Norton Pomeen

roy; “AVords and

tbeirUses,” by Ilichard Grant
White; “The Cassiterides,” by AY. L. Ahlen;
“Magazine Making,” by the Editor; “Nebula;,”
by the Editor.
AVash'mgton correspondent describes
Messrs. Evarts and GrosbecU, who appeared
as associate counsel for the President on Monday, by saying that tiro former is “small, lean
and brown as a Cbiuaman”-aud tho
latter,
large, raw-boned and solf-sutScient,”

COMMERCIAL noUSE.

’rbank. Limerick G \V So’aornurh/>rn,Llm,n
J Subbard, D.»ver
S * B.»r
Bu.limit n
MC
SBureigli, do
ojus, oang-r
B F Andrews, New York B VV Downes, W n erpoit
T VV VunFoss, Bosr<»u
P Burnham. B tlul
A ► Luuf,
do
.1 O Bald w.in II ir.futl
K Fail,
do
S Tho'iiei, 13 -KticlJ
W II look
d>
MV Kelly, Wintbrop
.1 h Blanchard, do
J McCl.ntock, B mdibay
A G >u iy, «atli
G B Y nion, oxford
B Ala c -ester, Gor' am
K F Walker, Sk iwliegan
A Parker,
W il >aut *rd, New York
do
It S VVli>tehoH«e, L mcrick.V C T ipiey, Lawreuce
J F Wrl'ht Newbury t»orlG A Willey, Great rails
•i
o e, L raing.on
G E Hubbard, do
W A Pierce. Maine
T La we Now York
J M »rtoa, We>. Buxton A P .Lim iug-on, lo
It P Taph y. S *co
M Kidol.
d»
B G Mason,
J D ('olUn. Buxion
do
B Boi ', Hr wniiuld
A It Wedgwood, do
F Brew. Hiram
■>

Rochester,

Cocbeco (leased to Bosti n and
Maine), Alton and Franklin, Northern New
Hampshire, Woodstock aril Woods:oak and
Rutland. The delegation consists of Messrs.

St phcn Keadriuk and Warren F. Daniel of
Franklin. Charles A. Hackett and John W.
Weirs of Upper Gilmanton, Orin Folsom and
Josiah J. Bean of Gilmanton, and Moses Sar-

CITY nOTEL,

Mrs Townsend,Sk .wliegnJis W II\rdlng, Conway
A H B uicer, il s ou
Wm u Tapbam, B »>tou
G It S.wyjr, Augusta
EC
bompaou, uo
J it <u:nnior<*, B.i-tol HI
do
TC x,
d »
PR Rind, Ma;s
A G'mirie,
A vVinehenbach,Waldob*oTLos Bri ig am. Buck Hold
G W E liott, C sc •
D A VanvuiUvn mrgb,do
G •< and* & w.FalmoutbD B Harris, It'vkj'oi D
VV Mayberry, Bath
dames Gha>o. B stja
C C Tiiorncr Vassulboro Mr .ial, Ba g»r
W Porter,
do
S M rrill, Gray
G M Purr.er, FarmingtonF C Reed- Badi
T? S Dorman, BuckSolJ
S Thom 8, Hair son
do
1C '« Wa era, Burlington CG Ifirknell,
do
RTH.i 1, Gorbara
G Atw ood,
J U May hew, Ma no

gent of Laconia. Af.er interviews with reveral of oar leading oitizeus, the delegation apthe Board ol Trade room

yesterday

afternoon, President Parley in the chair. The
substance ol their

representations

i- that the

distance irom Alton to Franklin by the highway is 25 miles. The sail is a sandy loam, and
the grade would be main y a sur face grade.
The only difficulty is eucuuntered at Gilmuntou Heights, which have keen reconnoitered
by an engineer (Mr. A. M. Shaw of Concord),
who pronounces the ionto feasible. The Boston and Maine uDd Northern companies will
both favor the road, while t re Montreal railroad interest which opposed a charter from
Alton to Weirs would not oppose this movement. Remarks w. re made by Messrs. Poor,
Farmer, Carroll and others of Portland, and
by Col. Robie of Gorham, and au understanding was reac-liod that the people along the line
would have the route survey ed and obtain a
charter at the n ot; so-siou of the Leg slature.
Tho following resolution offered by Mr. J. B.

Carroll,

FCKBLE nr»U8E.
GM Wliitehouac, Boston
Iia T Dr w, Alfred
Ge> >torcr,
.S *1 Gr.ilf, New York
do
VV F Daniels,FranklinNH I, l» Conlv,
do
E C Perkins,
do
b K nrick,
do

HackeftjUGilmantonMrs noward, TTalitnx
John W Weds,
do
G A Ingi Is, Mon real'
M bargens, Lak^Vilmg-? P Lowed, LewistuU
O Fo 8uuie, Gilman -on .STIC E itnn,
do
•i J
F u White, New York
do
Bean,
•!

J C l lagdon,Somers.tills
II A Belcher, do
J E lio.brojk, SpringvaleM Blagilon,
do

adopted:

was

Ileco'.reJ, Urn

the c rizers ot Portland 1 ere nsdud hive heard tvrili g.oat sitsfaction t.ro explauait ns or the dc.egut.' unrein Frau- lin, < -i.ma .tun aud other
own- in New Hampshire, as to ilic
capabili res of their proposed rua.o lor a l-jilmd between Franklin,
.11., and t.ne line of tee Portland
and itoeiierte, ralirom, and Uu.-itc to a-.-uru our
nici.ds rre-eut at ilris meeting or rlo read ess at
the people of Par laa t to ai l in bail hug »ueh a line
in Case oa a careful survey it shall bo mua.i feasible.

Mr. Murray’s

which, on Morday

V. 8. HOTEL.
T Ho’comb, Montreal
T * Peep & w.Skowbegan
do
A E Brin,
G M Lee, Athol
a F
II S ltolieris, New York
Boston
Steuns,
*■ L VV lev. Mass
J Mursion.
do
A S Ramsey,'
d>
C McLaughlin, Alass
do
It Ta b »t, Achel
J Yoniu,
T VV Smith, Waterford
A K Davis.
do
J VV Fowler,
uo
G 11 Full' iton, do
Miss Beers, Mass
G I utuer & w, do
d >
C G Al<ms, DurtUlo
E C .'argjut,
10 llolway, Conn
d>
J w u dbuiii,
it F Paverly,
J rBuu.m*, New York
do
W K Bundle.t,
do
G F Ewer,
do
H ICn »w.ton, 'kowhegm
K It Alitcboll,
do
L B.iliugs Bii lglon
do
BF Davis,
G k Green, New York
do
G iv D .cr.
A B lioiiiii, Lt -si< n
•*: B bmi'li, Saco
E W WniiohaU'e Aa~ustnE tauion, N HampsLlro
G Howland & w, Btiigor W H r oglei, B ILsi

Readings.—'The audience
evening, assembled to lis-

ten to tlie Reading given by H. J. Murray
the benefit of the Public Library, was
not only large—quite filii g the hall of the

Esq., for

Young Men’s

Christian Association-hut

was

cultivated and
apprecialive class of listeners as to afford
marked evidence of the high cstiiniiion in
which this gentleman’s clucutio .ary powers
are held by all who have bad an rpioitunily
o 'judging of them.
Mr. Murray lead the
tragic parting scene between Arthur and his
Idyl,” with great cxqueen, in Tennyson's
Wo
can recall
few things
-pression.
in tho language which present g-eater diffi-

largely composed cf ihe

so

J 'hurt, Barg, r
EH U-, New Yor*
W n .1 McG il is, BnniovW Broun, Eas p.rt
N G Mursuall, Now York

most

was

faithfully render thar prince of Cheap
Jacks, Dr. Marigold; can make it any plain r
liow

fight.

mounters.
KENNEBEC

aggrawatin” is ‘‘aggrawation
in a cart,” or can better set before us the inimitable Mrs. Sairey Gamp. We are quite sure
that everyone of Mr. Murray’s audience fe.t
indebted to him not alorc for his kiud efforts
in behalf of our public library, but personally
for a very delightful evening’s entertainment.

The

City Council ol Bangor has adopted the
act passed at the recent scis on of ihe Legislature. authorizing the city of Bangor to aid In
ti.e construction of the Pi.-cataquis Railroad.
The question is to be submitted to the people
on Jioutlay next lor their uccept.iuco.

A Prominent Citizen Gone —We regret to
the death ol William Kimball, Esq
which occurred yesterday, rather suddeuly.

WASHINGTON

announce

compony formed to carry on the business of
a line of steamers between this
port udJ New
York, and far which purpose the steamers, of-

fices, &c,

of the New York Steamship Company have been purchase!. At this meeting
Heurv Fox, E-q was elected Secretary and
Treasurer, and the choice of other officers was
deferred to the next meeting, to bo held on

Fcneeal

organization

m

1

■' r.

ssrp.ja

Frcm the Barger Whig of yesterday we
take the following uhitunry notice of tbe late
Rev. George Shepard, D. D., whose death was
announced in yesterday’s Pi-css:
Dr. Shepard was burn in Plaiufiild, C inn.,
iu Hie year 18J1; graduated at Amherst College m 1824, anu at t ie Andover 'theological
Seminary in 1827; became pastor of the First
Coagregatio tai Uuurch in ilillowoll ill the
spring ol 1828, and Professor of Suc.oJ Rhetoric iu the Langor Theological Seminary in
1830. Here he Uns remained and faiitlulry labored tor the last thirty-iwo years: during
tins period, he has had repeated and flattering
oppm'uuities lo remove tie has been iuviltd
to a Prolessorship in Auburn Theological
Seminary; lo the Presidency ol Amherst College; to ue l’asior of the Pilgrim Church iu
Biooklyu, N. Y., and of the Mercer Street
Cnurch in
the
city of New York.—
But he dic intd all of these luvitauuus.—
Dr. Shepard was strong iu intellect, unassuming and ainiab e in his disposition,
sound iu faith anJ devotedly pious.
He ban
ull the elements ol a pulpit orator, and was
one
ol
ihe
best
ein
n
in the
undoubtedly
prot
XJuited State-. During his eanm-ction with
our Seminary, he has nad under In
instruction more than ton- hundred young miuisieis,
aui has led, :n a
or
less
degne
gieater
<%is impress upen tuem.
He has uune
a great wmb lnr
and done it well. He labrr
eJ almost to the last day of his life. He diid
,-udd .my of congestion ui the lungs—died with
his harness on.

Maine Stedmsiiip Company.—The first
meeting of the corporators of the Maine Steamship Company was held yesterday. This is a

when the

u,mu

will

Me. Lord.—The funeral of the
lite Henry P. Lord, Esu., will tako placo from
S:a'c Street Church at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
The change has been made in order to accommodate the large number desirious of paying
the last tribute of respect to the deceased. TLc
Cit.v Council aad School Committee will attend in a body.
The Treasurer’s office is draped in mourning
and the chair of the laic incumbent is shrouded in black.
of

Battery town election took place March
13, and the Republican ticket prevailed by 143
m ijority.
The fo’lowing officers were elected;
Town Clerk, Benjamin G. Parker; Selectmen.
Alexander Dennett, Dennis M. Sbapleigb,Reward F. Safford; Collector aod Treasurer,

Oue City Hall.—Prof. Smyth informs the
Ltwistou Journal that he has found no nail iu
the country which seems more favorable for

Cutis;
Agent, Muses A. Saifo.d; Superintending School Committee,Robert M. Otis; Auditors, J. H. Sanborn, John
Wentworth; Health Officers, M. F. Wentworth, E. T. Balch, Robert M. Otis.
Wm. W.

pubbe speakiog than the new City Ilall in
Portland. This is 33 feet high, 80 teet wide,
and 120 feet long. Prof. S. thinks that the

Town

p-oportions of

the hall are very nearly correct,
but lie is of the opinion tbatlhe galleries and
numerous breaks on the side have as much to
Jo with preventing echo and revethcration as
the proportions.

Beview of ib:
Week

The ba*

t'.ainad o

tho uicui'jjru of the cumaiittcc oi

All roti the Pooa.—Oar readers v i 11c ;r
mind that this evening the ladies of the

Samaritan Association give a pronicn ide concert at C.ly Hall for the benefit of the
poor.
\Vn trust there will he a large
assembly on
li

occasion.
Thero will bo refreshments
the rocept on room, and those who refresh themselves will also furnish the means
n

iced

others who aro
themselves. Let there he
to

OusiucKM
BcY3’ Clothing,
seen at

Co.

more
a

hungry

than

gool turnout.

closing al

items.

Boots and Shoes almost given away at
Gould’s .-hoe store, fir a few
Call

days only.

or

you will bo too late.

4c

Thursday eveui g, the 2Glh inst.. at 7 12 o’cloc.t.. A punctual aten,lance is
reque-ted.
or

order.

J. jj.

Marshall, Sec’y.

at the uewly established
importing and jobhing rooms of Messrs. Riving &
Go., No. <J3
Summer siroet, naar Detonshiic
street, Boston. They have a lull
assortment, with constuut consignments from
leading manufactuof
linen
rers
goods in Ireland, aud of white

irom

mai

Manchester, England.

Their facilities for this business are unequa led, aud wo can recommend this house to
a I
seeking white aud linen goods at fewest
rates.

■

et.

CORDAGE-Tee demand it very light, and (he
market is steady at our quotitiou.?.
DRUGS AND DYES—Opium has advancod a
In oilier ar lcl* s (here e o clianue.
tiille
DUCIi—Prii cb aro firm am tho dcma:i"d good at
our increased lutes oi Ian week ior Poitlanu
coiion

M.-. Ewing is an enterprising and energetic
man, and has had long experience in the house
of Jordan, Marsh & C ». in this department of

trade, while Mr. D. W. Wise, formerly of the
firm of Walker, Wise & Co., lias undoubted
hasinisi cipneity and is prompt and skilful.

4j

cHEFSE—Wo advance o ir quotations for choice
dairies ana factory. Pmes aie tinu.
COAl<—Tre stocks have b: come much reduced,
and deale s have sightly auv.iiiccd il clr ptlccs*
though »h« y are now ho! inj some two Uol or* per
t ju lower man is charnel 1.1 13 os ton for the tame
coals.
O JPFRA GF—The market is hare cf all kinds oi
CKperagi. There is some demand ior the Cuba

Linens and White Goods.—The trade will
find it advantageous to their interests to call

goods

13F.

ib.
livjA JjllUuiv'—me market t* unchanged. Transact ous a.e light, anil prices nominal at id&iGc.
BUTTER—Ch 1 e bnt cr is scarce an l high We
qu te iunnlr ar 45@'»5c, the lattoi far p.ime grabs.
b<oi'c butter has advancei in coiibcquo.ee oi the
scarcity of all hin<*B.
CA*vDl» S— there is a steady demand ior Trowb i igc s rnou els at our quota;ions.

TneiiE wdl be a special
meeting oi the Irish
American Relief Association at their hall on
I

Exdi>u Maicli 24, IS18.

nc-s

aPBLES—Ho marie* is well sup Vied with sound
f-uit, but the Uemau l is not laige. Prices ao uueh iiigcd.
aSUc.3—Thore is no change. Tho demand is
liuiho I.
l*EAN3—The demand continues to be good a* d
prices nave somowLat adv. ncen, cs viil Lc no.Loo
by ou. qujia io s.
BKhA.i—»In re is a b* tt r demand for hard
breads. Lakers ha\e udvanced the.r prices about

a

1
!

A S"KE CORF.

iu

utces
N I 3— rue
c an l stoi

1 A!

D -. A. r'AYLEY, Pr o ieti>r, PhPv'elcfcta.
IVc<* 33 ceuta.
W. W. Will PPL K & CO.,
Gete al A^cuia.
nov2$codtlsx

n ODD’S
Tills M'diC

"or the

ben.-nt, and ns iDABTION
an l others, who sudor tiom

"vb.ldv, Pr naluie *.cav ot Manhood,
vc .supply in
l lio Means o self-Curo
Written b.v
one wh »c jred himself, ami sent i«ee on receivhig a
pot-pail direclol envelope. Addro-s NAlHV
I KU ••AY/A'IH, Brooklyn, N. Y.
a Iso irce, by the
same pubUher, a circular of D-HSY SWAIN, iLe
of ihe

m

*“'*»•.

de3I-d&w3o\-HN

Marriage

and

ducks
D .tY GOODS-Ths a rim^cv of the mo-cymarket in New York h :s causol so e ot ilic
"Civy
j diboru to make eouro-sims
about halt
cu It on unb'cached « tto s, and on
cambria and
priu s for ihu purp se of realism. Cut ag
s Oi
m m daeturers «icc inet m.ik eonccssi m
Wo *euiioc oar qu titiuis to comorm
topresentpr.ee-.
At the rate at \rn cn th* *aw material is now sc 1i g, tLe goo Is cannot be
mannf.ictuieu at lower
prl es. in wo hi s there is no ciumge.
market remains about tho some
•

e ii is mo
use them
r Tom-

ery instance pio
to cv.r.v one oho
Co* ivene-s. Liv

Ihey

tiu

-o

a

Ilcmedy jor Female Complaints
ever

publ

ott-re I to the

Pio-tration ol Strength.
excessive, irregu ar and painful

Hrsterla—retalue
menses—w it Id to its magic |iuwer.

T

MOTHERS.

>

wo also comm.ml the NERVINE tor ns*
in <lie <1 s uses which atllict ehil Iren while I
as ceri.-iiii to fl v
ai d ginielu) relief.
TU

eething,
quick
smpeiyint syrups, of whi h opium is tl o principal
ingredient, are dangerous to I fe. impair the nine
tions of
lie stomach aud bowels, and ariualh
hi.pade the healthy giow h of vour lUsprlng. To
Wml «'ole.

ciro

gum*, and relieve
be lound safe and

j.ul ite the b»w«ls. s*it*n tin
the NERVINE will always
cdlcicnt.
r

pain,

Don’t Use Anything Vise!
11W~ i ‘Odd’S Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingre lieu*, *or sale by all Druggists.
Price One ollar per bottle.
K. B. STOKER

DR.
io evdo go *1
>

G^O. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Besruii, and all Druggaa.s.

liostou, ITlau.

A»sayrr’o Dfllce,

State

A

COTTLE

OP

Mr.’Y P. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

‘

lien,!

tie state in which it is
uiorhet!,- tor aiKl’jsts.
«n cx cl it, mat icl EM rber.yWi t*. coinna ing lavo abb wiiluh-- choices
sum ol 8 of “Sa iibuci ''in«:-n 1 containin'* even
mo omo o of the acid si:t-. as'rin** n a id valuab c
qualitie* of t!,e bei y. iln * th.it win does.
•t lias ilie b s iMTnperties »• Port Wine, wKhmu Ms
int »x eating qu ill v, and i
si. kne 8 'or s », beverage, ii slioj-' r laor the irn orted wince.
It

on rece-vc-'
mw.u m Uae

w"8

fonn1 to l»c

■

Re-p stiully,

.a. HAYES, M. D. Stato
20 State S re rf, Bo*iou, I
loth Aug., 13G7
.cblld .wttsN
S. DANA HAYES,

J

Assaycr.
Chemist

T? illiiim Cnllcn Bryant
?avA rur Port Wine is very line, and teems to moet
with general faver.

Surgeon-b'cncral Dames
Says “all
vour

subaiit-cl
pu;c.”

wine*

house

aic

io

the Government by

LouDviTe Journal, says: “i do not cn'ertain
sii^lo doubt as to ti e } ur.ty ot our W me.-.”

a

ti

c

lSx-Gcv
Of Callforni

i. f-avs:

vv iues to all

who de-ire

*

Downey

rnor

cheerfully re.ommcnd your
a pur* ju.ee of >iie grape.”
Tho New Yortt 'iiibunc
Says: ‘-Your Sweet Wines liav'a delicacy and flavor
about tlcm urs-ura-sed by an* of iluTvarielKS of
I

t.-reign \V*lcs.

Is tac Russell,
Seen
s

of thrt Chrl Han Commission. Louisville,
“Y«»nr Wines were more aceep able and gave
ryJUl.a t 'a.i any others xe havj e.er used.”

tarv

y :
better

M»

Alfred Cinpis

s

President Ladles’Soldi r.-* Ail, St. Louis, sirs:—
‘•The imrse- in the li sp.ials call lor your Wincj in
a.i critical cas.p, as i-upjii -r toany oHkv.”
Dr. J. p. (Jppyf
SupcEnt ndcutNcv York Stale Lunatic As- lum«
n.
wines:
“We i-.8j vour Wi eg in Ihc
Htca,
V.,
Asylum ; and I rec mimend them to my fiia ds. pr-»tev louahy and otherwise, and &hall coutmae to do

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

i ''Renewer.
Physicians
ftslify

The California Wine Growers’ A tocialioin
In a repjit si.*ned by

J, m*8S Browne,
wed-knov n lift era tour, indorsed our house,and
u- f«rinf odutingPure wines.
For »hc dinno tib’e, i-u- iioe'e and t »arci
v
»»»•-► j io«* de sort, t e J-itk chamber, far wheys
oi j l.ic
or I r ev.ulng or uol.iug par.ie.-, our
The

officially thanked

••

n«cntrl.”
Our f*ori Wi-ir fir ai us s in which
Li b -n VYi.ies w .ul l be u ed; 'or sickness
uaiy pui-pr-o*, * u: G*«iic Gc.tu.ly.

Ask l>r

genuine
or

cali-

Spurious imitations.

Ucivxrc of
our

Wines

an

1 tike

others.

no

and Clergymen
to

Restoring Gray Ha

its
r

mens

to iti

in

Origiral 0 lor,

An 1 promotin'its growth. It makes the hair soit
mi 1 g.ossy.
T ie old iu appeaiauce are made young
again. It is ihe Lest

irjiit

u«oi. It removes Dandruff an l all Scurvy
Ervpti.tns. It docs rot st-dntho >kiu.
Our Treatise on the (lair saut tree by mall,
rewave of the nu nitrons proparatlous which are
sold upon our reputation.
It. P HALL* n«>.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
t-tr For bale

by all drug'i* 8.

MaicliT.

Long Sought

•J,*B_Genn

V* 1 *

Alice B. Parker. Baltimore.
tli, barq**e ,1 II McLarren. corning, Genoa,
l b lj> Redwood, Gardiner.1 ardeuas; k hs
Fdw Kidder. • 1 Me, Cm r».gos
Ralph Carlt»n.
Pe*ry NevOrlran*. Irene E Mes«r*o\ Kawlev
fJI«kbethpori* Laconia, Merrill. New Y rk Balllm re. Snail.’, Wint rport; N be;ry, 1 endleton, irom
Bellas'.
Oltl 2Jth. ship Snaloq. Hutchinson. Hong Kong;
sebs M C Mo«el *v, Urann, lar Cardenas; Aluouia.
Haskell liock'nnd.
SALEM— SM 23d. hi Ip Marshall Dutch, Coombs,
(from Portland I for Havana.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2*1, scb Ellon Mernman,
Hutchinson, 1’ortlanJ lor New York.
Ar2

nismas’e

PEEK INS, STERN &-C0.,

CALIFORNIA WINES
Vcsey Street, Xcw Xerfc.

10S Treinont Street, Boston.
bat11 s.orc'8 scmiininin" one dozen,

assarted, sent .o :iuv pare
Mar 21.
W&S wsu

t'-io

country.

PE JR HAPS IT MAT

D?'

o:

well lor ihe
subscriber to state ‘In net tint n- twithsiandin/ ti e
(J.ot s.nrc/y «*t‘C »ai (ilretuy well known,, end
is a aid exluus i »a— wit • na immediate evidences
oi relie —.h n li^ i- p't'pared in a measure t"
supply
hj masses, at No. ijii
..ml with
ndeualuy
the best variety, and indoubta II v ill
!ar^e?t quauliiy at the pi\B/ct lime hi the market.

marllJt.'sn

Ji>4. II. VOOR.

Batcliel »r's Hair Pye.
This splendid Hair Dvc is'lie * si in the world.
The only r u and pcrn*ct D e—H mil less, Reliable,
Instant

me ms.
N «.list
ll-'n e les t! o ill

»p in

No rid cu o a
lints,
tfitTtsni Bid I)vi s li.vk*omits and 'eaves the b lir suit an 1 bevniitnl hi *ckor
brown. S Id by all Dni.gMs and iiriiimeis; »mt
properly nppli d at Batchuor*s Wig F. ctory 1»» Bond
street, New I'oik.
.liulls.Ndiy
men*.

^»i"j ■! i«] At'j ^ aCHl M 3 fi'vli’i \V+
-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and
TlIEm STRICT

Spice9/

rrniTY, DELICIOr8 FL'YORS,

USBI'AL U
STRENGTH AND GREAT FCONoHY,
aioH
a -r id tV > »i in 'ora oi'cJl3lO£ .* lavorh which is w thorn a para d-d.
T.ieir re it sue v*8 »» lee vise
ore the

tracing

rich

they

true

flavors of the J'ruits add apices ij' remarkable

strength.

Ex-G >v. J\mes Y. Smith, of
Provhlonre, R. r..
says: ‘Sly w fj pi on »uu* c» ih in superior to any
llav nn^ cx*r.ic:s sli*« has ever m< d **
Ex- or. W at. A. BroKiNun
>i, of Coined lout,
p*\*: “torn 1-ng nme we b .vo Lstd tin
in, and
lind them v°ry fine,”
'*•
Hollaso. (I irrotl y Titwml) anlliorcf
hatriii;*, -V ., the wed known aa.'liuo Sp.iug
*ay^: ‘‘They are t e s.audard lathis
“?\*».

:T- ®;

J* VJ4*’

VlCll.it,..

Dealers reble. their sa’es
Sold in Porr’at.«l, Me., by

with them.

M A ?■ Ii» C II l I) W (ii
And by all dealers in clioi«

f*

«

a

22 Mnrlict nqnnrr,
c

flavors.

Cmlawsn

uIt has s oid the best rfafl tests,—Time.”
Ic^el.ibJf 5; ii lino a ary II a is am, the oldest
id m >s‘. highly ap;» ov :d rema
in u e for

Jy

colds and

Coughs

Pulmonary Complain s. Get tin* genu ne.
REED, cUX’LER OS CO., D.uj.Uts# Ewiou, Prw
prietora.
F§t»aa.

•ea-ssla

T'UKsubsi.illier

Hud, we'l *liv ded w ih
Applet, Ptarr, tlMvriw,
(Joosberne- Ac., Ac. A good t-©i*t-r/
n an 1 ou
13
do use and el, panned an bl n led.
•ui u ugsu.i .ii g M>d up ill. Ttioaoove Isa very "Oibable property an A w id bo sold a a brgun. luU. A*. hAhb.iLL,
|u re ot
urar 25-d m
Qu ill* yauiwti
A A NINO IS ac> es
d l»e .r.ug Uiehaul,

CUN
-iia. es,

go

and fliers.
Hid tm Montevideo Jan V, ship J G Richardson.
vei. New Oi leans, in oall »*t.
Ar 1 eb 5 brig Cornea e
Lord, Bo too, 50 «l*ya
Sid fm Surinam 4Jx in t, bxig Premier, Crowell
Bo ton.
SM im A spin wall Kth inst. barque Fanny. Ilinck
le*. Cienineg- s. brig da M Comrry. Dnriiih, do.
At Dema a d 3d uli, scb C A Farcswoiih, saww
yer, lor New Y rk.
Ar tth iu t, sc Annie Whiting, JIutchinsou, Nek
Y rk.
#u St Thomas l*'h inst
ship Alice Ba ), Colson
x
’or
cw York. re*d
At (I) iMh inst. barque Savannah, f'bambcrlam
date Trask who died on the p lasog *,1 from Bueno*
Ayres, s-eekhw t.rig Uorky len Wallace, trom Ca
diz. ar lit)*, do; scb Mary E Gage, ilop-ms, wtg.
St John. NK
Sid 2d, b iiq'-es Abarde ;n. Anders*
5lh. mr-.ue H D Br >.*kman. Savn. (irom Sava* mb
for Liverpool; Cth, brig Nellie Gay nan diet. United
tabs
llth. sldp S«nnino e, Ho'inas. itroiu NYork
(or san Fr nrkci. 12*b, scb Wan erer. I<« e, St • o
ining* 13th, Unique Esi tier, Piiucc, Phi a l I Ida.
Passed b* 1 'tli. baiqne das M Cbu chill. Kill nun
rrom Buenos Ayres, a< ekii.g.
Ar at .lama ca *<Jd i i>t. sch Eri, Sprague. Macbi s
At Poit Spain t>tb inst. brig Aiun&ou, uilkty f un.
Boston, disc.
Ar at Kingston Jam, 1st inst, barque Kremlin
Richard on, L’catm
Sia 2d lust, sen W H Thorndike, Ilall, I ienfuegos;
3d. A vl M-dtit. lor New Yor
In port 5th inst, ech S.ar light, Brad lord, for New

Tj alt persons interested
hi tcikOjter named:

I

1

AdcUid Tii.ner, (now cilia) ami sn^fb^r, minor
;budieu and b iio o josepu vi T'« er, lcto ot G ay
liceased, fee oml rc »uut | r scmel U a.lowame
ty v-\rus M. Tome G urdimi.
Fredjrck Mtr* 1, lau ot “a’lnouib, deee sol.
Siistuc ou.it pi* s jalcd ior allowance by Ma y A.
derri 1, Executrix.

lat, *c. bilg Goo E Dae, Rom Ma

AlPed A. nil', lpe of Yarmouth de easel.
ind tJu il acc un presented .o. aliow*nce by
J. iliii. Executrix.

Philadelphia.

Al> V Ut r 18KSLENTS.

J inathaii I-uat u*S evens, of G rliam. Petition
but 5i ecial A diiiuisrratrix bo uu.l o. Ltoi to c>e« u.f
IOjU
eal r.sia e .o carrv in o .In t ecouuact
tamed in petit oil, pi evented by Ar.hur M i>e ns.
<

John Jdinian, >a e of Par.lind decca ed. Will
p it ion tor tbe probate tbeieof piv eated by
ibbaCoitnian ilu Execu.r.x toeuiu Uuiiiei
Francis GAe v and anoiber minor children and
ei.s ot AntUoi.y J. G itteo late o P inland, dc ea
J. Pi. st account presented lor a luvr-ic a by Ch-s.

ind

Sirour,

*V.

Houry B. McCabb, late of Portland, decreed.—

i l.pbal t Greely, late oi Portland, deceased. S^e•n l accautit preseute« lor allowance by A. Gieey
Jailer, Executor.

arising and presented under the Act o
March, lsC7.
Joseph Wa'ker, late ol Portland, decease 1. Copy

Matters

Patches, Freckle a d Ton.
lemedy for fhn«c b own discolorPern/'i Moth and Frtcklt IxbpnveJ ont\ by Dr. K G Perry 49 * 0110
Now
York.
St.,
soldeverywhere. inar24d&\\G.nsN

II

X

d and pe itioii that tbe same ma/ Le vtrf.eu
esiabli.-n-d as the wil.oi sain testator,pusent.d
oy Joupb Walker, Executor.
it w

E

J

u

A true "Opy of
w3wl3 Atubt:

LARGE AND ELEGANT
STOCK

OLIVER P.TUCKEUM AN, la e o Port and
County ox Cumberland, deceased, and has
upon herself 'bit trust bj gLm: tonds,
law directs. All persons having demand* u..ou
he estate of said deceased, arc lequircd lo evuiMt
no same; and all persous iiidcble I lo said estate Ore
'ailed upon to iuu'«e pay men t to
MARY a. iUcKEi.MAN, Execn rix.

OP

u the
a eii
is the

FURNITURE

Portland,

be
NOTICE
n

*

€. B. WIVITTEUEOBE

*'cstbrnok. Mr. L. W. Bradley, ag d 4 < years
[runi ml on Tliursaav aitjrajjn, at 2 o'clock.
In

Fr:ra this data at prices wh ci

Edward Ski Hn, aged

Portland, Bfar. 3,

on Thursday alVrnoon, at 2
o’clock.]
BiJdeford, Alain 22, Uev Franklin .uo.rill
ormert. 01 tid Hiy. age I 53 vearg.
iFnn ml ou Wc ncsiny afernoon, at 1 o’cl ck

In

Cannot Fail

11 Casco Strce. church
Fricads and ro atives are
invite».
In North Windham, rt the res dence of E. Shaw.
aged 18 years 3 months, lie
Cong; II B it er
served his country in the la e wai.

Give Satisfaction!

to

no

Direct

FOB

services

CASH!

AmiiRV

D"f*TIN’AT

ON

-ibena.New York.. Liverpool.Rich 2f
Fulton.New York. .Aspinwall_Rich 2C
Tania.New York.. c verpoul_A.ch 2 !
olumbia.New York. .Havana.v-ch 2*
Hibernian.Portland. ..Li'eipoo’.Alch2v
City 01 1 al imore..New York. .Liverpool_Mch 2f
F1111.New Yom..I.ierp ol.... Alch 2
olumbia.New York. .Gla;g>w.Alch If
Java.New Yor*. .Liveri»ool_April 1
’-uiope.New York..Havre.April 4
Nova Scotian.Portlami... .Liverpool_April 1
i.ity oi Boston ...New York Liverpool_April 4
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.\prfl 4
''elia.New Yoik. .London.Apr.I *
Arizona.New York.. a pmwa I.. .April 1
Moro Casio.New York.. Ha.ana.Ajril 2
Sun Francisco.New York. .Nicaiagua... .api 11 1
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool_April 1

|

:

HENRY R. BURROUGHS
LANCASTER

II

w

11

do

Cbi»n

Out of the Woods !

Tlie

PURE

Article!

AND

VERY_NICE.
Ilea (quarters

Mar 21-

the same,

.or

•

EWING

&

fo*

I
»

nClei,8.,’i8h

a

copartner-

L'

v£ri

»

Bay,

"
Cy, c.«vpi» Pi llnue'plna tor nstpo t.
Ar 21th, snip
Armada, Jjtfrey. Calcutta.
Cid <ini, ship Am Congress, oorda London; brig
San Carlos. Parker, Nuevitas; sebs
Midnight, Mclntire, Providence; E Clot-son, Coombs, Arroyo PR;
Abby v\ a.son, Aden, Brunswick, Ga,

CHOICE

CHADWICK,

Market

22

Boston, Ja

%
0

....

ct

_

rVot-ieo.
N»

0

0

IIO>T<i.V

Danikl W. Wise.

18,18>'8.

Square.

Mar 10-Olw

COMPANY,

C. A. E. Ewino.

TEAS,

OF ALL GRADES.

the purpose ot

BARN XJNI

mar25u3r

tile Cell again, cnl wou’fl
to Ha rl 1
IStrien<i>
and cUo pub.ic ueuera.lv, that tv baa buugut
tn

SALT s

salt s

CADIZ SALT
aui lot
LIFEP^OLAND
any q
i.y, by
ra o lu

E.

«au

a.

ON HAND

”

Tortiand, March 21. ISeS********

Huuse fjr

out

announce

ike ol 1

Salxn Under Lancaster Hal),
n.IKKET

1VH.LAUD,

Salel

wkicb he has rcnoraed th
lot

ft'Mlle’pIim

roRTUNOSROCHESTEitK.il.

Cake,

£a,“T"K‘*

fol

,Ws

g'

M.yPortland

lailaiW*

rareonafield and Guinea
AtBaocaraopa for South Windham, Wln-lhara Efl.'
*nd North Windham, dally
orderol the
mar £5.dt|
Portland, M trch 19, ?9( 8.

Wanted.

A
a

PARTNER wanted with a small capital, In a
lcm* ♦•Hiablished business in this ci v. This if

in re

chance.

““

«->***

A. COX A CO.

ghout, u®d furnished

Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

Ma~ch 28
**

leave Saco niver lor rort'.nd ai
5.X' and 9 00 A. M., an*? **.40 P. M.
? csci e Pori laud
t'*r
o Klver 7 !5 A. M. 2 0 an
G 15 P„ M.
,CaVv SaC° **lver 6"C0, A
u P

o1

lir.-i class

’•
who*c he hopes fkaf Ids ol I 'rlends will drop 41 in
lie it also prcpaie i to se> ve
“out.”
Wrduiu: I’aitiesanJ Fauriii.s with every va.ieiy *n
the way oi

SPR1SG ARRANGEMENT
WcJ
rgghrasj C»
train, will run
***—AUKS l

a

SQiABF,

Restaurant and Icc Cream Saloon!

TTOUSEXo. I State Street.
Enquire of
J~ W> ***MU1H * CO.
Marco 2E d3:»

Gorham for Wei t Gorham,
■rfc?«?htafKfS,lvtn
Standiab,
Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark. Bebago,
£
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browufleld, FVyehnrg,
fteeltli.,
Limiajrton. d mfih.Por*
Conway^Eartlett.Jaokflcn
ter,
Freedom, MiSieon. and Batoa.V 6.
l?Y
At Boston Center for West Buxton,
Jioi.ny-Fagi©
Wat'e.' Mettai*, Bouth Limin&tou Limintron. L’meriok,
Newdeld

, 0 nt a Pcle.
v! o r.nt)n»s
Be;!''U
1 heron »l l»a!e L •vis, Fortune

CONSTANTLY on band

Notice.

P*

U;iv.,iia. smith for Kan Francisco:
?vers* Ho wo, Matanzas, sch Ida

Jus: Received from Phillips Sc Cauaud

At Rooms OS Summer St..
Dp Stairs,

Ma aozas.
Cid 2 d, «cb

’’

r J. W COLTON'S Se’ect Flavors of the
Choice Frut's ’•ptccs, Ac. Lemon, Yanii’a,« ranie,
ttose Aim md, True Cinnamon,Peac:i, Jamaica Gin*
.•er, Nutmeg, C ovo aud Cel ry.
Lovers ei Cho'ce FU-ora will And that the Great
S rengihand SUi t Polity ol* ol ou’a Sell c Flavors
iccomm n them to all til- so who wi h iho BEST
aud those who wish to economist

LINENS & WHITE GOODS!

VYrk.

reas.'NeW'en

anil

ib n».”

niPOBTHG AND JOBBING

and she

A"'“"-a

iVnlu<.| tlu»b*
Morceatei*
sbiro Sauce*

SAFPXi

The subscribers hnv 'lids tlay formed
ship under the si> le of

ORLEANS—Cid ITrli ship Gertrude,Doace.

do,ord^

John

3300 Boxes Sa» dines

w

Copa.tiership

Nuo vitas.
Ar 2uh. cell C II Ingalls, Grand Alcnan v a Portion I.
S;,i fm Ya'anzas’4th, brig* A M Roberts
Doak,
Sag a W nmal\ Davis, Now Orleans; C II Keur.euy, Ti comb, Portland.

n'

Cheese.

ST I with to call particular ntt utiou
JHacKetizic and »i i dl- ma«>»’t rlebrated AI.BERT BISC UIT.-‘-The Queen

No. 11 Exchange Street.

Sch A nine F.-reman. Reed. New Vnrk—J I Libby.
Kldoiado, Brewer, Newport, for orders.
e Gertrude
Wm Arthur,

A,i

r

Table. H«h«,

Ntcnk,

A’si for sale Cushman’s. Goding*s Waktr*! and
W i tiei’s, torif treeau>.< ongt\fcSt>ts.

Sob

and'Vp^ ktiJ|/fs‘:.tllp?rt

Hiackas.l,

to

ALLEY’S Fh. UJT STOEE,

SAILED Sfeumcr Franc >ma. burn
l>r gi (ieo Bu nham, Gem El en: schs
Ad.hu, Aid hi io.a to. Ann e Freeman.

i'owo

id

Agent t

VERMONT.

sou.

Josiah Wl»l*e ouss, lor Mataizas.
PnlLAliELPi+IA—Ar 2 d, ship cinuen, Li,»kcr
Genoa I»r ir F.dtli Stone, Ma nzas.
/*r cSd, barque vt t* I ebb \. Libby, Afatan’a<>.
C'dvlat soli F.mnl* iv Shaw, Shaw, ind fin™
co
Wat on, Smith, lios.on.
Abo vld 2tst, barque S .m Sheppard,
Evans mr
Cii»iuc:>8
Old zotb, bri" narrv. Sedgley Mutanzas
Ai at
claw i,e lire kwater' Inn.
bar ,’ne 7,.-..,
d
Niclm 8. lei liarbadues, (^ii.ce re or ed
ashore
i'1-.u ko„K—Arzz.1. linn J
C: r .onus ter l’or[land
scl.s (iraiol tkO.,
J n
man, an t rnstina, ilregrry
I
M «Jr“’e‘
Hail, and Sin had, Arev.dean.Co.m 0, Wilson. dj
,,,,n
,! ',
1 Hon M

a

Soyers Relish and S-yers Sultanna Snure*, Durin borne an.. J_r.., White W ue V in*
urrie Powder, fox Uelatii e, Cayetmo IVppjr B sckwell. Whito B it, mtau-'a hoo t,
aie ue loie G-us», and Pa.e de
Luo b’oie, T.uffca
da Perigord, Cl)mm linger.
THE ABaVE BEIN'! T~E LXRQEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

ca's

F30M

Uappenny, Matanzas—Littlejohn &

Li eipoo’.
Ar a. SNVr Paw 1“tb ship Hiversi
e, Randall, Irom
PENSACOLA— \r !4lb, vclia MlnYlo idc^cy. im
lndian>l:t ; Henrietta Snow. New Oileans.
CM f-tb sch AliceC No^cs. OroweJI, Havana
SAVANNAH—Sid Icth, chip Mar of tho West,
Peirv, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON-Cid ISth, sch Susanna, Packard,
Balimorc.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2 id, sch Abo'e, Loring, irom

!

JUST

Clia e.
Sob Addis, Diown. Nn.v Yo k—Ph:nney & Jack-

'«*.w

Crone

ham Mustaid
gar, S.lid 01,

C AN D Y

Tuesday. March 24.
ARRIVED.
Sch Free "Wind, Frisbie. Portsmouth.
JS' li U .rown, Uo.lman. Port mou n.
Schs J Pr«*l o e, Sea uy, and P 6 Lindsev, Emery, Saco, to load ror New Yor
Schs Montebello, Wylie, ani M E Wonion, Lewis,
Booth l>av.
s li Ari'ona, St'ver, Booth ba*.
Scb G psev Queen, Ward. Tremont.
Sen Nancy Holbrork no t. nemont for Boston.
Sch Mary no t, Ma thews, t remont for boston.
Sc ii lea aloe.on, Cottrell, Be fasi lor noston.
CLEARED.
°ieamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emery
& Fcx.
Steamer Cailotta, Mtgunc,. llaliiax, NS
John

Ti .boh,
NEW

Kojal

rouu

MAl'LE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

IMIMKSriC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cid liih lust, br g Bal’ot Box.

•»!

and Chedd

►oy,

(Stir copy.

lm

MAKINE NEWS.

injury

us

t Uabiueic P.ck’cs.

Heel

Alarch23.

rises.fl.M I >1 oon sets....
7.G0 PM
San r-ets.6.Id I Hi<*h water ...11 GO aM

both

ImpuittitioEis.

Berkley

I1ALL.

auti

IllSAVl’ERS.
vhicli grounded in the Vis*Pilpp<,
FltijpLrenz>.
while in tow ol a tu.», ha. been got olf and re u.utd
r eiu- 12tb.
to Aew
HaniueDav.d Nicno’s, from Philadelphia lor Barbaaoes 1- u»hnr* at ape lie lupi n.
Fch Frank A- Lmi y, torn Providence lor Eliza
bclhjicrt, is reported as oic high hiij drr, ut Staten
Island, bho wid have to he cl ig but.
I a que J li McLarreu. from Genoa, which
wrs
c’d m isitti.fl iin.e loirt, wis to»eu •*«» i; st non

leb CwtiiUioicial st.
w3w 3

18G8.

Hall, Aikcnauui, Hairry, Skmup,

Miniature Almanac.March 2!i.

MSKI.-UANFS’ EXCHANGE.
Arat 1 bilalelph a 2 t >. barque Ormns, re'tongdl. Messlni; vv Gelt sburg Sinlt Port an 1.
tlJ «t rlcwY.ru 21lii. b.Ij bau Car.os. strout

13

Sobo >q:iaie, L- n in
the to lowing ar.iclv*;
Casks Mixed Pickles.
•*
Cauliflower Pickles.
*•
%% b le Ouio
Pickles
ft
Cork hi* » icklc*.
“
Chaw « how Pickles.
u
Piccnli lie Picnics.
“
XViiluut Pickle
1 ittrcrial Hot P'ck’ca*
<*
Capt White* Orient *1 Pickles*

■

FROM

wav

IUST rcceved by Steamer St I aurcrce from the
»

of the late Hcn^y P.
L'wd will take place at State n rect Church, thlt
^Vwdnesda)) alle.11 jou. at 6 o’clock.

1808.

NOTICE

Out!

Oo©g<|

«■

17,

hereby given, tVat tbe aub*eriber bai
duly appointed ai.d tat- cn upon ber*cd

is hereby jriven, that the subscriber has
been duly Ap'(»oln;.ed and taken upo^ himself
the trust (f Aumiiiistiaior ot tb^ • sia^e ox
NATHAN WEBB, late of Portland,
iu the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
tak. n up n b.mself that tiusv by giv.i.g boLds ai
ne law aLects.
All i^rsons having demands upon
'be estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indeb ed to said estate are
rolled upon to make ]*ayment to
Jt/5i AH B WEBB Adm'r.

WILL BE

vied.

MatCn

1*

.be I rust ol Aduiuulia rix oi tbe estate ol
GEORGE GALLISON, late of Portland,
of
a
the
Couni y
*uniberlaud,
deceased,
.nd given bonus as th
law directs. All p rmns bavin: dems.nls upon the estate ol said * e:eascd. are re*|uirc<l oexlilbit tbe 'auie. and ali per*
on» indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
LUCY GALLISON, Adm’rx.
w3w .3
Portlaud Mar. 17, 18e8

L1TELY OWNED BY

In this city, March 21. Nellie M. I.ucv,voungesi
d ngl.ter oi
Uar.es W. and *atilua L. ii'cy, * c<*
10 >ears iC nnutlis 8 days. Massachusetts aad N u
ttampiJiirr pajK-r- pteanj cop*.
il'inaial n Tlmrsdiy afornoon, at 2 o’clock, a
No. 12
a-co at ea
Piiends aie .n ito I.
In tins city, v arch 2r*, ngcar L., only ihild ot Sle
plien K. 2 j., and Alounnii Al. Dyer, a.ed i mortar
and 2< uays.
I Mineral to-moirow oltcrnoon, at 2 o’clock, trorr
-1
C Aon. I slic.li.
—I- «M>V H.”
thJn 1-t- 1,0 auiI

taved

that tbe subscr ber has
c at x of the Will ot

is

DIED.

11 r hu I I a-* icce ve
nj
chains and one anchor.

tbj original order.
EgWa1U> R. 5-APLES Reghtr.

hereby ziven.
been duty appointed ExXOTICK

rnthDcifcy, RJarcli 23, b<* *T. T. Hnysleft. Farice
T iMbith^w.- and Atiss Isabel llcnnes, bjtli of Port
lind
in Sou'll Boston. March 1*, by *\ K A'den, Win.
Y. Pomeroy and Miss Etncl Bi
bo h ot Portland.
In I’.iookli *, .uaicii II. Sam iel docker and Aieli da Turner
In Elbv.oitb, March 11, Loiing W. J y and Sarah
A. Oonw y.*
In Mt Desert. March 13, Copt. John W. Ucdgdon
an t M rye. Gott.
In Bangir. Ma.ch 18, Pe* F. Godirey and Abb'.e
It., daughter oi n |*.. » renti s.
in
aitawunjkcag Maicli 18. William HarmoL
and AJar> O-good, both oi Winn.

Tuesday.

WATETMAN, Judge.

JOHN A

MARRIED.

I'ort"ons.
B ig Se!u%

a

s

Third account as executor and account as Tim lee,
pie-en.. d tor allowance oy James T. Mcu bb, Exit*
a.or and Trustee.

SALE!

FOB

Guuid

ret!Moo ly la e ol Port’and, deceased.
ion for allowance out ol persona, es ate, presented
I).
wiuov
of
deceased.
Moody,
ay Alary
Churl,

FURNITURE!

re 1 ble
c ace is

MC

Third
b-tak

Jos Dunn la>c f vo. Y irmonth, doceasr,L W.ll
nd I e.it.un lor ibe pro. at.-thereof p.OMiieJ
y
•annul v*. Dune, tbe
xecutor therein named.

ITlotli

FROM

a

an

iln.i«£»te«i,

MEDICINE.

OSMAK’lDKk O* OtklA

either ef the estates

in

Com t I* Pio**ate beM a Portlai ”, within
ior tbe Couat of C umbels el, on ms ib.ai
I'uea'iay ot March, iu tbe jet&c. f o ir L nr ieighteen
auii'lreu an ai\t)*e.|{bi» <bc tot owing irat o shavf»»r the cciion u.creupeu Lciem-f*
.1 g been pre enle
it lb • ieb> O'deud.
or
Tliat not ci theiO' t bo give lo nil per-on* Inter»tei, by ciu iotf a cop> of tbit *>idcr to .*c publi* *d
Pieas
b,r« woo*.* attecc stvely iu the Mane S at
u l KbM'ein Aigirn. pnpi rsi rune i at Poitlamla oea
t • oo
that
ri
at
rr.
bale
Co
ai«l,
they ujuj aipcu
Id ai said F ril.ndoii ibe ihhd Tms lav ot April
u
•ex ,a ten of tbe clock in the loren m, aua
jeuiti ibeuxm, and o'\) ci U they se* came.
Viola Chaplin and another, minor cliblien ri
leu*, y Cb ipl a la e of Napes decease
Petit n
f»r licence iu sf 1 aua o .\oy beat Estate pit-aon ed
ou
iiia
Guar-non.
Washing
•y
Mar.aict A. I oveit, (now Webb) and mb r»,
lid tivn aa I hobs ot'Cuarics L>veu late ol* Williaui,(io o i.-e i. F.na accauu. p.e en.ed far a ia«mcc i»y lleur, S. Jackson, Ga-raian.
T

\
**

BANKRUPT STOCK

t o the days o( the aired it addetb length.
To the migluy it a dctli strength,”
*
is a balm to* the sic*, a joy ‘or ihe well—
Druggists ami Gro« ers boy sod ►ell
ta il s’ i.i.DP.it«e KRV wink.
DOV 27 bN d&Wlt

The iunoral

NOTICES.

riiODATE

York, Idg.

lake pleasure in announcing that the abovt
mimed article may be tonud .or bale by ad oil)
Droagis's and firs, class Country t*rovers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, belie
srnong the best I''not the best, remedy rbr colds and
•ul'iionarv c- niplaiiit«.niaiiut.ictnred from tlie pun
inice ot the berry, and unadultera’e* bv any im) tire
:<wrediem, we can heartily recommended it to tlif

73 vcarH.
f unc-at

25,1863.-d.l

Farm tor Safe at Gorham Vil agre.

Jb or t
C>me ot Last!

Fr.ends me invited to attend.
in Falmou.h. March 2*, Air.

1

Port’an I, March

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Tbp onlv
ations on F
tion
Pr-

olv to

Heal Ebtat*; lor >alo.
«tfers t-r sale iwo ne\y house?,
llie moBt hulsluial tinnier hi u iu
built
The>e bountaremar ite corner of
modein -t.vl
ongiess aud Norm s re- «s. two a orta bigu, wli
-o tuiccn ro ius in each,good c diar*, rn.i an i>n a 1ho A water.
They ate i»a
iug ~uip'v of bar? an
,e“ rabfe locathm an will tear .ea-lil. ai laiwe |eiEi
io
of Ales rs.
Terms iibeia>.
qu
ce. taic
gg.f.N & CU, cornel of C »ngieas wi Norh b^*.
i

Up

evHweowlmsn

c<juiri» e"7.

«

01

NfcW

o

pusau,e

1MIE

Bo«?on.
In port Jan 15. ships Shirley. Ferguson, and Rattler. Marsh lo» New \otk tdg.
.YlZibi Dec 30, -li p Sea Flower, Talbot, irom
$ha**ghae f'r Now Yor Mg.
At V alparaiso l"tli n't, ship Q dniaro, Manning,
from Bosk n. ar 15th
At Gibraltar 2 ’d inst. brig GLmor Mcedith Ayres
f on* New Yo k. fb* tel )
Sid tin Hull 7tli in*t ship S Pur ing. tor C llao
At Callao feb
alii* s -t Joseph, Alevande *. for
Cbincbas to load for Rotterdam
Slar. Lo*l g loi
do 'o load lor Gem anv
Peru, Yoik, for do. to load
tor K* gland
M E Cairpbed. Yor»c. d s f\ lvaaboe.
en*iman. nnc America. Mo se, Inin Chinch**, ai
’7<h. tor Antwerp; Sal in*. Mitched, Horn Gibraltar,
ar *.6ti, unc.
At Bueno- Avres Feb 13. bnrnurs Tcirpler. Wilsi'n,f»r New York A days W.». Brown, Morton.
|or do. Idg
brig Deboioli S Scu'.e, SjuIo, lor Boston,

no

<

o»

Notice.

FOR KIRA FOR 18.

March 11.

ui

-i

members oi tlie < u moorland Comty Agricultural >.,ciety are hcr-by i.oulied iliat a a, ecial meeting of »aid Society will be hidden on '\ t*
uesday, April ‘H,ar Id u'cock iu the iorenocn, In
t e new C ty litiiidiiig, iu the City of oi Ln •, 10
elect a President. 10 ml h e v;i< ancy o* ca.d >md by
ibe les’^na ion of ti e lion. Samuel F. leiley, cf
SAMUEL l>JNOi l Y, beet*/Napl.s.
Gon.ain, Van h23, lbG8. mm 25 11 wA w it

Ar at Melbourne prev to Jan 27. barque Franklin,
Hass' ll. Bo«,**n.
At New asUo NSW, .inn :o, ship Richd Busteed,
Kmwles, for "an Franci co
S d iiu Mai La Jan 15. ship Bengal, Ingersoll, lor

tanzas lor

w

ruavre

B3r For might

We

as

Steamship Oo

_

—

14 and l G

Montreal Ocean

Ballast.

nnEssrvG

ever

go

»r

Prqpr’ptara,

C

HALL’S

I
1

NAM*

lr«*orge D. Prentice
Of

vY

No. 55 Pulton Street. New York.
W. V. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agen.s lor Maine.
October .5, 1 etf i. W&S1 v

ADVERTISEMENTS.

land.
In p*rt*>2d schs John Rovnton, heed, trom Ca'ala
tor Philadelphia; Va»dalia. Lord Portland lor New
York: Volant from ElizabctliDort lor Boston.
HOLMES’ HULE-Ar20tn, bntfli K«*dwoo I. Oardiner, Cardeoa tor Co-ton, (or Par,laud); Randolph
Pressev, tin Galveston lor do: sell Laxly Woo .bury,
Woodb tv, Philadelphia tor Pqr'sm* uUi.
A*’22d. sebs Hud & FrjinkTLawr'Uic
New York
*or Portland;
Volant, Strang do tor Boston; Gen
Caidenas t rde.
'*
'sTO.\—Ar 23d. sch Orozluba, Gilmoro, trom

■

Mothers!

fo< J * n ice ilea acl.o
l.iinis, Humors *inp 10 <>r
Bad Ulojd.Genera'D b lit v,an I :tll Bilious is ases.

mar!$dljy8in

c.

NEW

>b,

c.iuacv.

An Essay f r You lg M u on the crime 01 galltui*.
and ihc D’.-eisesa-i Abuses -hi-li create impeuimen sum trri ago, with suein in* id rd rt.
Soot
in se led envoi umjp fire ot charge
Audie 8, * r J.
SLvlLLiN
Howard
Ass
ia’•
UoUGJllO>,
u,
Piul idel| hia. Pa.
bn d& w*iu
»u<l l>il «to you
B*.y Ifl
LANGLEY’S UOvT AND HERB BIT 1\- K

is

iie

>

Mile, and Fonm’c, Tc ssTnn article of ut lity.
No »*roker
Nohunbi'
Lavg pr lit-. Ca t and
luv. a iga o o. ad_i\ss with 23 co ils, far samples, and
directions,
STR< UT JSrC<
93 Wasaiuglou bt. room 2B<s.on.
Much 7. <33w-sn

PUBL’SHFD
YOU NG MEN

NERVE TONIC.

It stops tlit
wiate o vitaliiy, Maces the Neivn*, and quieiiy
re
'1 <tes the Hys^eoi.
Nleepl* hsiu*«*«, I ri anility,
iss oi Energ
L'8-* of Aj|tetite, Dysp-pUa, Con
•til a ion, local Weakness, n<i a gen rat 'ailing oi
the mental and bo li*y (unctions, are rlieconim ui indic iti m ot Nervous Disease.
D-do's Nerv ine and
Invi oiator Is a complete specific tor all rouble.—
It is also the best, as it is also H e dost agreeable,

c

1'J
Nervous

KERVrNE

AND INVIGOR^TOR!

t »r pa’n's and leads is
qtii
ly. No c’»ang; in prices.
PL t.STJSLC—if&l'ers ar*» h »ld m what thero is in
the market at §3-5^54 0» p to
Tuero is no-jo

The Confessions a«itl Cxporicnce ol
an Invalid.

Harare.

ever

demand

»mi i: a»n ig n >w ir a the P< ovin es.
PU »f)tfJE—Poa hy coa innes Metre? anti high.
rii3.e is n it so muTi voV b •unlit io s s is usual *t
his 8 a.i*on of ihe ye ir. Eigs are plenty and lowo?.
We q io c them a. 2 ^!*c oy p to .ages. Pit irojs
3iuti iu 3 scarce "»• nriuic q lataies; oaioas uresobng at *?12 «)?13 i o bhi.
1*1*0 ilbioNs—1Tno p>vk m vket is firm at the ad
:inco l rati 8.
Ti er is uu improvoi Jcmaii*. lo.
beef an I pkH^s are s lit*
Itt1 E—There his been an advance on rice, and
Rinzarn cannot be bought at leas than l c. Carolina
commands Il@l2c.
b A L1’—T e-a es ili) pao w^ek bav-* bom quite
la go t» li.-lie iiie.i who noeouiiug along to go. ilieir
supp ics. Pd o> are u icha gu«l.
bO Vt* -—At tiio reduce
pr c b, Leathe & Gore's
Team r« fined soaps find a z md marker, and aie in
Jem and m a'l p u.8 <f the Slate.
-UGAR-here is a .s only <!cnn d for the refined "f »hj Poiost < Itymute, anil plied* of g.anuI ;ie l h *v-shade I olf a vifle. The Portland ompanyaennv putting thou* A A’s on the in irkei, md
cue Logo LeJitcry their exua C’s, both of wh.ch
find a quick market.
T<»B iCCti—The supply fs large and the demand
is goo i. Prh-csaie without change.
TEA 2—Tin demand is moderate and nrYes are
without; -change.
Thtro is an improvou demand
for Japan C'B.
ilNS-Wc reilncc ourjourtatlons fir pi’ tins.
Plate- are Him, The di-ttffti is not ven ho vy lor
e.tli^r.
\ AltNISH—Prices are without chango and ihe
demand c.mii u s to c modernt*.
WO L—Toe drinana is very mo lerct? an I there
isnochu pe in prices. Manuf mture.s uro not cisposo i to purchase largely at pieseai.
Ertt IGtLT v-TIie transact o <« are rather light
■or the wee*.
Tho following are ilic e igagerne its
sin«-e our last repo.t: B irk liiinlo.' wi li box s iooks
io Havitii, 5*1,1.5 for run oat; b.ik Go.tntde to
Matinz'switi bjx s'i *o .s at 12’.c; brig
a-ii mu
fn Ca do ms w th b>x sdoa'xsat 12 ). till l sh »oks 2 c,
hoops S7 undo an l $5 on deck; sell Silver La .e o
New Y »rk wi h lu.n er at $ t 53; bark Triumph far
Maianzas with bjx s *nks mlijc, kill shocks at
2’c, hoops $ empty hlnls $1; bar* O ■chid a tor
M i.a z s it lie ioi >xi ra : b *xtB, S3 per M for lumber ku Si »or ourv.y c *s c -; br.g M us il Dutch io
viMtauzis a*'d ack t) a p •-t north M llitfo i-nt
$3 f r mc^assos; biig o**» gi Amos or Caidcnr*
.u'Miti z sa ii bac*i at Sof-r in Musses uuJcrde:!.;
sell E. M. H mil t a • L » KonuJi Ban ban nor.h o
ila.t u-c at S * io* molasses aud 5U.* f »r su-ca

FOB

lTen. SALT UlTEUM, OLD VOLES. <niLDhla.ves ulceus, truntim rues,
unit a U Erap'tons of Me Skin, of what-

Nochange

very ight.

SAFK#

U4TB

Itch & Salt Rheum Oiatmert.

coir Hues lo be m »d rate
La—The demand f r all kinds of oil continues
be ’0 i* ,:o change in pr ces
i*

In the

Dr. A. BAHEY8

Tlie demur

Lvu^rlica,”

c'o-ing at 1US}. Tuesday, 24ili,it opened at lC££f
t.:e highest piieo during tlio cay, dropi iug a^u

variety of which may he
21)2 Congress street, Orin Hawkes &

immediately

cUamSin

OAlvUM.—The do.u md

1

arrangements.

t

iTlarkct«.

transactions of tho rast w ck have
becustoiviv tuongli not very voluminous. The U»ma ii tor st p e commodities
ln.8 in.icc.ie i b*i
ihe c Is no d sposiiiou 10 puichasc more ib-.in ii required tor immediate uuc s Iks,an J ilio trade b
.Oit.ieted to iuiino iiate supplies. The stringent y
i ilnmiDey in ukot Las nut affected our trace
th.-oi ciittaa.it lm i*i larger citas. Itbawel
kuo » n fact, that, in all the leading artic cs, the
Portland marl.et lias bcc» tor some time past Cuinpa a.ivoly lower thau the Boston maikct. 1 specialthe case m the Hour insrhot. md
ly has this bee
l Uivhascrs f.oiu Busi n lia\c made their uipenrh.rc and hava rrduecJ the stocks in this cit >.
Tho iudioationa all po.ui to nlovo.ubm bus ne s
f>r ihe sjusja, anti our uurcliauts arc encouraged
by tho p.ospo.-is. A* tho rive.- mvigitiun opens
a ad the roaas become sctiled the truce of ihe city
must inclease, especially if our morcuams make it
an abject for Eastern traders to purchase here instcul of going tuitlier.
The gold market has slightly dec’ine 1 s nee our
»ast report, which bit it at. lEj. it ranged through
the wc *k at 13^o„13t2. c osing on >aturday ai 139^.
On Mondiy, 231, i: oi»eiiei at 133} but declined,

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of the
Portland CommanJery No. 2, the following olJeers weroelected Mondayeveuing: SirSteph?n B.rry, E. C.; George A
Head, G.; Set It C.
Gordon, 0. G.; Thom is H. Given, P.; IraBeit/o'r, S. W ; EI ward C. Swatt, J. W.; Clius
Folies A\; M. N.BIcb.S.
A publ o in stall ittoa will take place oa Good
Friday, April 10th, tickets lb.- which mav l o
o

fi'orliaad

FIRST

PttUTKCTION

PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d sch Hyena, Gardiner,lor
New York.
N KW PORT—Ar 22d scb Trident, Jameson, Rockland or New York.
Sid, brig Anna P To*rev, Curtis, (from Cardenas)
fir Boston; scb Pilot, Nosb, Now York for Port-

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EAIfciiV A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Sixect. Portland.
Or at I IO Nmlbury Mir< «-t, BeMon.
HaP“Secon«l-hand Snfes taken id exchange lor sale.
Parties desirin'SaLborn's Steam improrsnient attached to Ti'un «& M hariand’s Safes, can order o»
Fuwtv, Watcrbouso ft Co.
Jan 15— *31st win each u»o&a<lv remainder of time

—

Has b

'M lit

saaueuty sauk away,and Uted in the forenoon,
as is supposed from some affection of the heart.
The deceased was a represen'ative in the
Legislature from this city in 1832 and 1833. lie
has been the Treasurer of the Porllaud and
Boston Steam Packet Company since the organization oi the corporation, and for a long
series of years h is been one of the Directors
of the Canal Bank. His age was 72 years.

uf their Sates gave AMPUi
late lire. Parties desiring a

■

ket.
Ol
M

fact that more than

4 0

oav.gal on.
FRUIT—The market is well supplied. Wo have
no chain-0* t> ucte.
GdAIN—The marwet i» aim st biro t corn, but
supp to4 are d.i > ex ect d.
Thorn Ins pile.s lor
cora me iho sunc as las
wo k. Bui v is hidler
aod *=0 arn n'mi-is. J inc food there is on
1* m>
the price
ompuny Powder, for which tbcio is a
.cir djmand.
••.•marketcuitnuoiilicrc
lo’ng b'»t
liU.o dnuiad
i *i sli ppia:. T.'ces cl
p.essod vjy
.i *ui $17 io $19pcr
>n
j,o lu.te/ |.rico
being pa d
only to. the very besi quality.
iflUosS ANl>SaIN »--L*h:
itl ».h a.-© ,a.i ie 1 co sin 1 q irilo.ls'ightandopjriati .es
1 *ON Toe mark t r il s
linn, an l the demand ;s
ihe e in.ylvau. tu: iac -s h vo riel
mp uve l.
'on- nr ices tor bar-iion.
Nails con inuo s eaJy
at
J
our quota ions.
u
is no change from last week. Tho
‘**V“1Uy;e
mirkei is no dscMsdlv active.
L^VU— rue o is a uir l Mil ml both for sheet ami
pipe a* our mcrtuiBcd quotations.
Lid E— rite dooi m has fallen off hut there is no
change in piico<.
LUMBii.t iVe lirme r.o change t> nole ii the
T ie only do mud f>r
marae
shipping U to the
S uit A ujrieaa mi- c
an I that has fallen off.
>o it her
p lie air I Ulm.-nsi »n stud are in goad uenian • hu* Uio supply i<
ample
LEATHER—T cic is a decide 1 mprovement in
iho market
Bit-lnesa is bet cr, am. lie e is agnwl
1
dem *n
Price* arc nr n atom* quotations.
>10LASSE— nero is in chin;* in tho market.
The «argoes tial have arrived have is on inkuti
up
byj.bb rs. ■ lmckis lx o a tiir .'omand tor go ol
rdaiUi g quali m... poitian I Sugar lim.sc syr.-p is
qi ol a -10c in barro’s
NAV AL S t’OiiliS —ihierc is
nachangj in the mar-

COUNTY-

A hunting party lately captured six deer on
the head waters of the Mnchias.
A colored man, Mr. T. R. Roberts, has been
permitted to join a Lodge of Good Templars at
Mnchias.

Although lie has been confined to his house
for some days with illness, yet uo immediate
hanger was apprehended, and yesterday moruitg he was thought to he improving. But he

McFarland,

Dealie recall the attention to the

r.ver

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The enjoyment of the occasion was varied
and heightened by tho performance ol the
Polyphonic Club, who gave somp good music
iu a very artistic inauuer.

m

quolnble

great Po-

COUNTY.

We learn from the Gardiner Reporter that
the ladies of that city have recently pie-enied
to Post No. G, Grand Army of the Republic, a
beantiiul Am rican ling, as a tokeu ot their
appreciation of and sympathy for tile avowed
objects oi the order. Captain Haley, the commander of the Post, made a fitting uspouse to
the presentation speech.

wery

Wednesday next,
be completed.

b?

tt

Tilton

sick

The funeral services of B. R. Cotton recurred at the Pine Street Church, in Lewiston,
Sunday, at 21-2 o,clock. The Jeuru.il says
the services were very solemn and effecting,
and were witnessed by a large number. Appropriate remarks were made by Rev. Mr.
Baikam,who fitling'y and eloquently dwelt
upon tliu high and fine qualities of character
possessed by Mr. Cotton. The employe”* ol
the Bales Mills followed the remains as

more

us

g ’Oil ror flsU-inn-,,
...I
Wan tea bo extension of i1 o fiab trial _*
kan.jrt1
a in tu t is port f.on* Halit ix
FLOUR—J here Is no
change in flour.
Sr-cks have been reduced
ml the »• ceipts Lavi
been UmLed, though th?re is consUrrab o on tho
wi'- 'ee.
Friccs aro Arm for 11 o inedi in gra es.
The*o is not a large am >uur ot the superior giade*
In die market, mid doders do not anticipate
any
sen'-itive reduction upon the open ng ol* can il and
necia are

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

We loam from the L wistou Journal that a
couple of roughs unUt rtook to have a prize
fiilit, on a sma I 8 -ale at Auburn, on Sunday.
The police made a sudden desieut on iho party :in<l arrested the iirincipals, breaking up
the

SFEC1AL HOTICDS.

minimally
fhr * -pie-,.
is c„o(l. but jole of
Bantu bcm*. Xbe proa-

or

AGENTS WANTED I

also given with most
dramatic eflect. But itwas’n his se'ections
from Dickons that the reader was most delightful. We have not yet heard the great
novelist interpret his own creation-; hut we
may ho excused for doubting if even he can

to

are

limlto 1

I

News.

fstute

culties to the reader thun this passage. The
famous wooing scene from Shakespeare’s

‘•Richard Third,”

a

J II It uck in on, New YorkC Halo. Brunswick
b K Warm in, Glooces.er ll VV U u.cbins, Livcr’eFls
A J Siud cy B.-vcrly
J Q W tson, Newport
il Cousins, Gorlium
E G Piunev,W Mer-d nCl
•I P Gill, Lt-wision
G Bush, Richea er NY
C J Limbaugii, New York
J Foster jr, Boston
> M N.
T GjI »atb, » m Hope
smith, d)
do
C It A er,
S Co >per, Phi’ud* Ipbil

sc-iu

Ktocl.s

rn2fi
tarire lota

M

11II B

Northern New Hampshire road. Tho object
of this line would bo to establish a connection
between Portland and Rutland of which the
successive links would bo tho Portland end

wee'-'.

last

GU^1:0,WU,;U-'""-;;c

llor8E.
F L Paine, Provide a co
L S Stniia. MeredllU
d»
S S 'iu er,
Pit Means, d*
F N Ellsworth, B »sron
D « o isias, B .x oa
It L Maun,
do
W *cott,
do
E W Maciiin,
do
Dr B zzelk G jiham
ES Bu<Uley, We?tbrook J Wnluwrighr, New York
J O Durg n,
do
SGStiout, Maine
G \V Putter.
do
JT
cGiojror, Gorham
F L W i.«l >\v, PortsmouthJ i» Fe.-seud n, Ma.no
It L Til leu, aco
A D Marr, Maine

on

at

the at-

ALU I ON

JUDGE KISGSBUBV I'BESIDTSO.

peared

worthy

□ old Arrirald*

Tinan.

Aiminisiralrlx’s Notice-t.ncr .allf 'n.
Ailnsiine ra or’. Note c -JuO ill E. Webb.
Spoci.il AlcoLt g lum'j*muu i ag'ienl. Society.

in

proprietors ol' ibis magazine aunounce
t ut its publication will hencatorth bs in tl:c
b .nlt o M-s-t. S'ltldn &
Co., New Yoik.
tito climge mvo'vinbnvovjr, no
change in

A

Grangj-BrJgnoli

City Uu 1-La

music, puzzles,

The

tie

O. Tj

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

_

Miss Chase haughtily replied that she bad
"enerallv beon nt borne, and lb it if Mrs. L'ncnl 1 had wished to see her sh cauid u o it prob
ihly !i ive done so by returning her previous
My informant, a lady who was present
call
ai the time, thought Miss Cha-e's manner as
offensive as the opeu claim to equal tank was
unjust aud injudic oils, and felt that Mrs. Liuco n was fully justified
in ever alter wars is refusing to treat her with any pretense of kind
or
to
her
attend
liras,
wedding. Those who
knew the history of Miss Chu-e’s refusal to
accord to Mrs. lincoln th piecedenc) to which
she was unquestionably entitled, felt that Mr.
Liuco'u did wrong iu attending that wedding,
and thus giving the luughtv bride a triumph.
Mrs. Sprague’s desire to he “First Limy”
amounts almost to a mania; and, no doubt,
has much to do with her father’s 1’residential
aspirations While Mr. Johnson is President
she will h ivo little active opposition tuber
claim to that dignity, iu rigut ot her treble
rank of we iltli, wife of a Senator and daughter of the Chief Justice; lor Mrs. Patteison is
What
a woman of little or no self-assertion.
with the intemperance of her husband aud
brother, the oaro of her invalid mother and
her four children, she has little time to attend
lo the dignity ot h r pusi ion, aud, with In r
earn' st devotion to her father, would defer to
Mrs. Sprague, il by so doing she could win any
support to that lather. Ou the other baud,
Mis. Wade will hold any position to which
sha may ho assigned, aud which she accepts.
If Mrs 8Prague lias ever undertaken to assert
a -y superiority over her, the sprightly and as
piling lady no doubt retired from Hie conflict
fooling that she had won no laurel*. Mrs.
Wade is very unpretending iu dress and manners, and to see her and her husband iu a
street car, as I have done, returning from a
hospital visit, after Seuate hours, one might
mistake them for a well-to-do farmer and his
hale »ld wife; but there is a reserved force ol
good sense and dignity iu lier manner which
would make itscli felt iu the lowest hovel or
tile most brilliant drawing-room. If she goes
into ihe White House there will be no room
fordispuie as to who is “First Lady,” iu tins
Democratic land. Hence thero is no doubt
Mrs. Sprague would not like to sre her iu that
position, especially as Mrs Wado, in common
with thousands of the people of Ohio, must
remember, with grave di-approval, the youthful folly of the spoiled beauty who biougbt
public scandal on lier father’s administration
while he was Governor of that Suite. Even
at that school-girl age she had sufficient tact
aud influence with him to baffle his wisest
counsellors in their effirts to remove her favorite, a handsome, dissolute married riau,
from his position under the government. One
morning the city of Columbus was thrown iulo gnat excitement by the announcement
ihat the Governor had undertaken to horsewhip the handsome gentleman, and had been
shot iu the ncontre\ hut Miss Kate clutched
the helm so firmly as 10 carry her little bark
through the storm without throwing her Jonah overboad. Her influence wiih her lather
is almost iiuliuii ed. aud lo that source was
sib d h s relive opposition lo an ino o.:a; ol
salary 10 female vlsrks at a time when they
received $00Ja year and she paid just this
Hus cut tor a wedding vail.
Mr Wado is so thoroughly her opposite,
being heart and soul inf- ic>.c i in all line eftorts 10aid the lowiy, while maintaining liei
own dignity, rendering holier to whom honor
is diit-, that there is no doubt, in niv mind, bui
Mrs, Sp.-ague w,II strain evo-y nerve to prevent her h.-iug placed iu a position to dispose
of her own Claim to the title ol “F.rst Lady.

the fi rry. There is a c iuuterscarf, with two
javelins and a horuwork on the principle cl
Voabiu, in ‘oatgoni rry street, to de/end the
approaches to the hotel, and every disposition
lias been made to receive attacks oi cavalry or
iiiiuntry in column. Two Parrotts arc mounted iu tae back-yard, aud the position is enli
laded from ail the outer posts. Tnis work,defended by two lirakeinen, arm d with a doz ;u
bottlei oi rye whiskey, is uained Bast on Drew
in honor of the chief oi the iusurgeu. forces.—
Pickets are posted at the leut oi Corilundt
street, with strict orders to fall back upou a
biker’s shop iu case of au attack iu force upou
these skirmish line. Goue.al Sunfird himsell
con'd not have made better disposition of the
lorco-*. The insurgent director- sleep on their
arms everv night, and the President of the
load. Air. Bid ridge, distributes with liis own
lily-white h inds every evening, Congreve
ro Lets to his braves, accouipauo.l vvitb pretzels and schopj on ot likiue-vvein. There is a
banquet every night tor the director.-, ot the
rarest and must costly wines, aud most luscious viafids, aud the enthusiasm is most intense, lor they alt swear nightly like the
Grade de C >rps when they pledged fair Marie
A ltoiuctte iu t'uegirleuof the iViuuo.i, at
Versailles,never to give*up the railroad stock,
or its bonds, or other movables thereunto app ir kilning.
To,* p*c. ore, it is said, was very affecting tn
Monday veiling, when all these gadaut men
jdaced efiigies ot hi pere Drew in their hats,
a id sung “0, Daniil, O mon ltoit Cunivcrs
t abandmne,*' winch, as an Brie d.rector wouki
Bogush jr, means “Oil Drew, my treasurer,
for yuu we have went Lack on every tiling.’
Iu tue long, w fry watches of the night thmc
A Kivo Wastep.—The iliclnuoud Enquirer
is nothing to solace lh?>e heroic brave.- bu:
the monotonous perusal ot "those nice books’* I and Examiner wants a king aud makes
1
which have been lent them by sympatbiz ng
known its desire in the following terms.
acquaintances iu the “street.” Wucu tired o.
It is obvious that henceforth the governthese things the excitement ot the bi liardment of the United States is to ha infinitely
room below presents its If, with half a dozen
less propitious than a lieicditary monarchy,
of Chasie ana moral prims descriptive ot t‘>e
with a di nastv selected from somo thoro gu
f male at true lions and splendors of the Jardin
3/ibille, the Clo8°rie dz Lilas, and the Chateau bred royal stuck.
F r ti>e South, it woulb bv Heaven’s mercy
ties F.iurs. To-night the besieged will celeif the Uuilid States had aheady a kiug, o;
brate tne festival Demi Carcm?, wi«b a grand
Hie breed of kings, iu preference to (he preslaudaugo, and the evening's entertainment
ent abomination.
will win a up witli still another banquet ot imis
to
cruwa
it
perial magnificence, aud,
Suppose pe had for king such a man as the
all,
Mexicans massacred because lie was too good
said that ilie cancan will be danced with
for them, in-bead ot such astonishing conGould and P.sk as the principal characters.—
trasts as Sleveus and Butlei? Maximilian
Ai ill *re i-.great curiosity ubout the personnel
showed hmiaelf every inch a true prince. * *
oi lepzreD.ew, we will give a slight de-cr.p*
•
The re>n of such a prince in the
tiou of this illns.rious warrior, lie is s x f el
Uhited Stale- would be to tbs South the dawn
two in ius stocking*; is ioriy-uiue iuehs
ofa millennium, cm.pared to the tyranny
around the wiist; has a deeply tragic lace,
which now at once disgusts and destroys us.
line the elder Booth, and cau, on a stretch o
If tlie revolution may not tread hackfour miles, out-waik Dolby. Mr. Drew and
wards—and we admit that it is a rare tiling
Mr. Tnoiupioii, one of tlie light-weight direcfar
rev ditio is t > retro;ra lo, then let it, tpaed
are
iu
with
the
habit
of
the
tors,
practising
gloves anl saml-bags every uiorinug for ex- •’ii to its only alternative goal! Bring ou the
ercise.

—
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A.Arcjrllftcttkcuf*

Rcw

Mapl-j Can'DY Allen, at No. 11 Excitanto
street, his received a lot of Maple Cat»uy just
“out of the woods.”

Vicinity*

till a

Portluud

Pittsburg

the

Gaz?tte:
Jn th*» early days of the war the young Governor of Rhode Island, who raised a regiment
at bis own risk, and went to suppress the rebellion, was quite a hero of romance. Loyal
laJie-t were not so abundant in Washington
a
alter L Vs surrender; and, wb; t with her
wit, beamy, grac ous manners, her father’s position, and the affi-incetl of the Rhode Island
midiouaire-pairioi Governor Cooael, Mi*s
C 'ase occupied a vary piominent p notion, and
believed b-TseU' e itt'ed to pncjdeuca ns
First Luly” in iho Government. Sliecouns
t sol ln-r claim with Mrs. Lincoln, who,
Lady of the White House,” was, by common
hail
There
awarded
that
eminence.
consent,
been several passages at arms between them,
and Mrs. Lincoln felt deeply aggrieved when
Miss Chase was at the White Homo, either by
special invitation or to introduce some lrieuds,
X forget which, Mrs. Linco n. in an amiable
desire to promole harmony, remiuiled her that
she b ill not Seen her lor some time, aud hold
»i.,»
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Mrs. Swissheln the celebrated lady who was
discharge\ lrom a Washington clerkship lor
calling President Johnson a drunk* u tailor,
c

j-rjr-First Pays to-day—The Outgoing Ad
ministration; Grant aud Gold; Letter from
Waihiurtoa; Varieties.
Fourth Pajl-A Poem and
Vsnerahio French Artist.

£tr«»

Th-' nhorc »lace will Ve open on MONDAY next.
23*1, 18G8.
G3T“T.ie subscriber is happy t> announce that he
l»a- secured »he « rvic-sni M <. BhNJ 'MX BARrnio k, who has for
NETT, the well known F
March
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years
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WASHINGTON.
IMPORTANT

DECISION.

Washington, March 24.—In tlio Supreme
Court Judt-e Ciftord delivered an Important
d. oi-ion, affirming the decision of the Supreme
for
iSoc

.ery
Court of Connecticut in til
state
Savings appellants vs. Gabriel \V C/ .tes,di >sp
Treasurer. The qties i»r. was, whether
securities
were
its invested in government
that
a
tax
held
It
wj>
tax.
State
upon
to
liable
deposits held by savings banks is not a lax on
the securities in which they m ty be ilives'ed,
lor a tax oa deposits aecrui s whether they are
invested or not.
Judge Miller dissented on the ground that
this was only a tax ou government securities
in another form.

■.cajeof

THE ITEBNAI. REVENUE TAX BILE.

The Committee on Wavs anil Means recoin
nieml now a concurrence in the fi .stand srooud Senate amendments to the House btli exeimiting Certain iiiaiiufaotu <*s Irom internal
tax, and a coitcurronce on tb t third in the
amendment providing that no drawback shall
be allowed alter July 1-t upon exportation on
uceouniol internal tax. They reeommeud a
conturieuce in il e loot tit with anameudnieni
pr .vidiug tbit manufacturers exnu.it t' oin
tax itiou und w ibis aet sb til p iv $J p *r $1000
in excess of $o^00, annual sales, to be relumed to the Assessor monthly, a nl a tax on an
excess slia l be asses-o 1 and
paid monthly An
additional section provides for a fine of $j0t
to $0000 and imprisonment of six months lo
three years in.pri.-ou me ut for fraud uleut tlistillatiuu of whi«key. The
carrying on ot such
dHtillory lor twenty d.iyj m a locality where
uiarket value of spirits is 1
per ci*nt. I s
than the tax aud cost ol
producing, sh ill be
Kill
facie
p
evidence that rue business is bein;>
ca>no 1 ou with the intention to
defraud; it i*
also provided ibat the muiket value ol whiskey being below *he amount of tax in anv lo
Cautv, sha 1 be primi facie evidence ibat flu*
assessors and caiiectors of ioterual revenue in
that locality are neglecting (heir
busiue-s,and
they shall be at ouce su*-p*uded. anil pay and
Compensation shall be wi.hneld Irom them
Until they shall show that a taxou such
spirits
ha> been p iid, or that a failure to
pay bus not
been on account of negligence or want ol due
vigilance oa the part of tue suspeuded ofii ers.
Jhey recommend a concurrence in the filth
Senate amendment.

J,

CONTESTED ELECTION CASE.

The House Election Committee fo-day de-

cided to give the seat Irom the 13th Ohio Districi
Colutn jus Delauo, ou th ; groaail that he
had 8J majotity over Gen.
Morgan, ihe sitting
member, by a strict party vote of 6 to 2. Tin
report will not probably bo mads until nex
week.
TREATIES WITH ITALY.

It is urulers.on.l tliat tbn treaties with Italy
have recently been gent to the Senate.
CONFIRMATIONS

BY TUE SENATE.

In exicuuve session to-day the Sen ite confirmed a number of nominations,
among them
Charles Robinson, of Vermont,Consul at. Quebec, an J about 100 naval officers for promotion
Somj nominations for Assessors of Interna.

Revenue

were

rejected.

XLth OCNGELSfc—ieccud Session.
The

Impeachment

Trial.

SENATE.

Washington,

Man-U a*.—The

bill abolisbing the tiffin) of Superiuteudeut of Drawbacks
Wa«

lavorably reported.

The bill regula.iug the pres3ut*tion of bills
to the President was taken up.
Mi. Davis moved to strike out a
portion,but
it was not agreed to. After some debate the
bill passed—29 to 10.
The bill making appropriations for
impeachment expenses was renorted aud referred.
Mr. Sherman moved to dispense with tickets
of admission. Laid over.
Mr. AVilson, Irom Committee on
Military
Affairs reported lavorab'y on the
joint resolution to place at the disposal of the Lincoln
Monument Association ceriaiu captured ord-

nance.

The Clerk ot the House
appeared and announced that the Him* had
adopted a replito the answer of the President of the
cation
United States to the articles of
impeachment.
One o clock having arrived the President
pro tern. vacat< d the chair for the Chief Justice, who entered and took his seat. The
opeuing ceremonies of yesterday were le-

peated.

i'he minutes of the sessmn of
yesterday
were then read by the
Secretary. The Secretary read the announcement of the adoptiou
Ol the replication by the House.
Mr. Bout well, of the mauagers, then rose
and said:
Mr. President I am charged by the managers wiili the duty of presenting the replication offered by the House of
Representatives.
He read the replication.
At the conclusion o> the reading, Senator
Johnson said: Mr. Chief Justice, I move that
an authenticated copy be presented to the
Counsel for tbe President.
a tie uiu.juij was
agreed to.
The Chief Justice. Last evening amotion
was pending on the
part ot the counsel for ihe
President lliafc such a time should be allowjJ
for their preparation ns the Senate should
please io determine. Thereupon the Senator
from Maryland (Mr. Johnson)
presented an
order which will be read by the
Secretary.
rlhe Secretary read the older
providing that
ten days’ time be allowed.
Mr. She man. Mr. President, I seud to tlie
chair an amendment to come immediately att r 'lie woid ‘‘order,”
being in the nature of a

substitute.

The Secretary read the amendment as follow*: That now that rep.icalion has been
filed, the Senate adhering to its rules
already
adopted, shall proceed with the tri.il trom day
to day, Sundays excepted, un.ess otherwise ordered. or on reason 4 shown.”
Air. Edmunds-I move that the Senate retire
to consider that order!
Senator Sumner, and oilier3— No, no.
The yeas ami nays were demanded and ordered, resulting as ioIIows:

Yeas—Messr>. Anthony, Bayard, Buckalew,
Coibett, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Edmunds,

Mr. Bingham said that while the auswei
CUI.IFOBMA.
doe* contain much that is augmentative and
ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS.
much that might be called a demurrer, such a
San Frano'sco, March 24.—The steamship
t nng was never allowed at all in an impeachGolden City, from Pauams. wi h the passeument. There never had been a demurrer eu
gers and mails that left New York 2yih ult.,
t re un^d in the Senate or in the Peers of Engarrived this morning.
land. Tli re was no sncli thing on record. A
The steamship San Fruncisco, with Califordemurrer did not lie in such cases. Special
via Nicaragua, has arrived via
pleading was unknown in the whol proceed- nia passengers
Grevtown.
in;. Tue President’s answer to the 11 tli artiIIBAVY
RAIN STORM.
cle exjJrcssly denied that ho committed a crime
aud was th. ielore, a plea of uot
The severest rain storm of tho season has
irui’ty.
Mr. Wood,of JSew York, presumed the obprevailed here during the last 24 hours.
) ic.ioii taken by the gentleuuu from PennsylREMOVAL OF TIIE STATE CAPITAL.
v ima had retereiic- 10
making the replication
lhe bill for the removal ot ilio State
what it really ought not to be. He
capital
(Wood) from Sacramento to San
Jose, which was
thought this was a question which the court
before
the
pending
itsclt might determine
Legislature for some
He took exception to
mouths, lias been indefinitely postponed.
ilie ph.a-eology ol the
replication, which declares it to b in the name of the
people of the
TeNNEMiEli.
United blates. ISayiiig to know this is not
the fact
'there is not a man here who can
SEIZURE OF DISTILLERIES.
rise in his place and seriously aud candidly deMemphis, March 24 —The distilleries ol
clare that the people of the United States have
Messrs. Bradley and \V. II.
Hitchcock, in
au.liorized the House to act on this question,
Montgomery county, have been seized for alor tuat any uiemoer of the
House was ever
leged revenuo frauds, an 1 it is charged that
elected oil any such issue. We have had uo
ias defrauded the Oovernaient
out oi
representations made to this House from any •J?oU,000,
po tion of the people of the United Siates in
•i'Vor of ibis proccedure, except by a handful
91I£41«SIPpi,
of officj seekers, who expect to der.ve personal
LAWYER A8SASSINATED.
a ivantages ironi the result.
The manage s
Jackson, March 24.-\Vin. M. Estelle, a
represent the House of Representatives, and
Pronin ent lawyer in
was assassiou y the House ot it
;presauuuves,auJ m rep- nated last night. The Missis-ippi, a;sassin was
supposed
resent .ng tins llou^e
they are its agents. Mr. arrestvri.
Wood tndu prote-ted agam.-t any action ou
Iht* Ku-Klux Klau have made
their appeartue pirroitud
managers not commensurate
ance here.
wirli the importance of the
cou.oudoccasion,
•
ug that iu the ahseuce ol a »y actual oa that
EUP O Jt* IS
questioa by the House ol Rjp.o*e.itativcs it
was a a assumption of duty,
was au arroGREAT BRITAIN.
g nice of purer ou the part of the minageis to
uec.are to the Senate th?y would at 1 o’clock
London, March 24.—An influential meeting
was
this
held
at
the Mansion House yesterdav afto-day present
repl.catiou. In this connection ue also aduled to t ie publication of ternoon. It was preside 1 over
by the Lord
the rep.ieutiuuiua Baltimore paper this mornMayor. A committee was appointed to urge
forward telegraphic communication to
ing.
India,
Mr. tJoiUwjll sud lie had understood the
Lhmi and Australia by submarine cubes.
oinuio.i ot ilu geurfeiuau tVoui New irork to
The English government will be asked to asoo tliat tue
replication profess-s to reply in sist this important enterprise.
the uauieol all the
people of the United States,
FRANCE.
and as »U.it geutieiuan does not a^ree to
it,
London, March 24—Evening.—Emeutes are
therefore it is not a j*ood replication. If that
reported to have occurred at Bordeaux, and
Aero so, that wou.d bu the end of the whole
s ditious placards
have made th^-ir appoarprosecu-ion.
uMce at Paris, Lyons, Marseilles and Reins.
Mr. Bu;ler iu replying to
said
Mt.'VVood,
The
reforming of the Guard Mobile is assignthe cen tie man had not even the merit or o.
iged as ilie cduse of these disturbances.
uainy ot tlie objection. Too torni is oue that
n is been used lire hundred
year.', lacking ei-Sit,
SA Dl» VCU ISLANDS.
ilia objection was made to it ouce
before, aud
CONVENTION OF MISSIONS.
only once, when ’lie people were smarting uu.-er the tyia
San Francisco, March 24.-Sandwich Islie a as s ud by
my ot Oh ir.es I
the gentleman iroin New ¥oil; ihnt
lands advices to the 8th in t. are received.
this n piientiou i. in a
The Hawaiian Evangelical Board has called
Baltimorep iper. I lake the i-sue
wuh the laet. This
a
Convention of all the mission* of the islands
was
replication
correc.ed
iu form at fi teen minuc -s
past 11 o’clock this ot the Pacific Ocean, to imet at Honolulu.
hoy. It is copied iu print I rum the great pre- Sandwich Islands, in the month of June,
1870,
cedents solar as they apply,
and, ilier-fore, the occasion being the semi-cetennial anniverpaper cnu d pu dish something like it.
sary of the establishment of missions in these
AJr. \V oad intimated that the
islands.
managers had
probably alloyed it a.t r they -eat it to the paMEETING OF THE HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE.
pers, hut he hail it he.e nthe Baltuno eAm.rBy a roval proclam
it is ordered that
.cau, wuh the names ot- the managers attachthe Hawaiian
l)U.

Mr. Butier—And as the names of the
managers are not attached to the
replication that
cuds the matter. When we make
a leplicatiun
we do not atiaeh our
names to it, but we expact tile S leaker ot ihe House a..d the Clerk
ot tlie
House, by order of the House, to attach
their names to it.
Mr. Wood again intimated that the
replicat on was altered after u was
given to the paMr. Butler said, we never
alloy at all This
mere form d
proceeding. There can be no
demurrer; there cau be side issu s, and all that
tue I resident’s answer cau
arnouut to is, -‘A
plea of not guilty.” wiih a stump speech iu the
Uelly. (Laughter) That is ad. I tiust the
House wdl uut receive a
>y lectures ora iv sugge-tious as to Ihe
propriety of language or
of
conduct tro.u the gentleman who
propriety
stands as yet under its ceusur« for
vio.atiou of
ail
parliamentary rules.
Mr. Wood—The highest
of my
compliment
^
At noon the adjourned session
of Mondav
d’aUj Uj<J B®°sio11 ot Tuesday couim need
Alr. J3 dridge complained that
this matter of
impeachment had been treated from the beginning not only as a mere matttr of form but
as a
subject tor levity. The gentleman from
Massachusetts unde, took to
say that this replication is a mere formal matter. That
may
ha tile
understanding of the gentleman from
Massachusetts. W e have the statement of the
leading manager (Mr. Bingham) last evening,
that anticipating the answer which
has been
presented by tlie President, tlie
managers had
prepared a replication. They do not look upon
the President s declantiou
aud answer either
specifically or generally, but they prepare aud
to
rhis
present
House a replication in iorin to
what they suppose tlie answer
of the President will be.
Is that the lorui and is that the
proceeding by which you are to remove the
Chief Magistrate ot this
great nation? Suppose the I resident h id come in
aud confess'd
many ot th.- facts charged, and 1 understand
e does admit
many, are t ie managers prepared in advance with a geu. ral denial of all
matters aud things set up
by the Pr. sidetn?
Are the ill
tuagers prepared (0 deny recklessly
and without
regard to taels wuatever the
PreB.deutm.iy say? I do not want these gentlemen to fi e an answer far me.
Why caunot
we consider the
ausiver, section liy section,
t iot by
aud whenever w- find that the
tae,,has st. ted
L resident
the truth admit that in
onr replication?
Why sea l out to the country a false lepncatioa, a replication
deming
these truths wuich we know to-he
true? Why
should we tell the country that all ihe
Pre.-i*Sa *'e 'vll®u w® know that most
o
it i<
is a

tf8*?

m
wm a:n«, ot
Fenn.,
Ueiiiuu 10 state as a
Jot to auy ca.-e of
been tried except on the

would like the c»nhe could
that ha I
j)
general issue of not
guilty, whether any other issue could be made
aim whether in ihatcase
anyoiher replication
eoUd be bled than subs'gutially that
which
had bee p epareJ t
-lay?
Mr. JSIOridge repeateu that those
portions of
taeiies.dents answer which were trim aud
could not be den e l by witni sses should
be admitie 1,
by ibis means they would narrow
down the issue aud save
time.
Mr. NVill'ain*,
adverting to the President’s
said
there
was
answer,
a difference cf
opinion
among the managers whether they should not
have demanded of the President in
presenting
his answer lie >houli
saecifi;all/ p|«-ad guilty
or not
guilfy, but tue inajor’ty held tint the
au»\ver might be eonsdered a
general pie of
notgudty. Mr Williams said the gentleman
t o.u Wisconsin asseverates
here that all the
tac's stated m the answer of
the President are
true, or 10 use his identic d language, “God’s
truth.
I do n°t think God ever
recognized
any truths of that sort.
(Laughter.) Does
the gentleman undertake to
say tuat the
speech's charged to have been made
by the
^ ,U**S anil Cleveland, aud
\\rCSl
Washington were not made by him?
Mr. Eliridge.—Ch i, President
says he did
not make them iu the lorui iu which
they
J are

lawyer whether
impeachment

Fessenden, Fow.er, Freliughuyaen, Grims*,
Henderson, Hendricks, Howe, Johnson, Me*
Creery, Merrill, Morton, Norton, Patterson ot
New Hump-hire, Patterson of Tennessee,
Sanlsbury. Sprague Vau Winkle, Vickers, charged
Miller, Williams-28.
the gentleman affirms
Mr-|Wdlliams.-—And
.Nays—Me?sr*’ Cameron, Cattell, Chandler. that
the denial is* true, and therefore that the
Co e. Conkling. Cannes*, Cragin, Drake, FerPresident never made such speeches. 1
put it
to the gentleman whether he
ry, Harlan, Howard, Morgan, Nye, Pomeroy,
believes that
liamsey, Boss, Sherman, Siewart, Sumuer, himself? (Laughter on the Republican side.)
At er further di cussion the
Thayer, Tiptoi, Trumbull, Wilson—23.
replication was

fio the Senate retired lor consu.tation at
1.25.
ait 3.25 the Senate reappeared, and order
having been rest >ied, the Cliitf Justice sain:

I aui din cted 1o inform the counsel that ilie
Senate have agreed to an order in response to
their application, wh ch will now be read:
“Ordered, that the Senate will commence the
trial of the President upon the articles of impeachment exhibited aga ust him on Monday,
the 30 b day of March, and proceed therein
with all dispatch under the rule* of the Senate seeming upon the trial of an impeachment.” After a momentary pause the Cine*
Justice asked, “Have the sounsel for the re-

spondent anything

to

propose?”

The couusel bowed in

decision.

acquiesence

to the

Mr. Butler, on the part of the managers,
said: —If the Chair will allow me,I wil» give
notice to the witnesses to appear here on Monday. the 30th, ilist., at 12 1-2 o’clock.
On motion thereon Court adjourned until
the date named, and the Chiet Justice vacated the Chair, which was immediately resumed
by the President pro tern (Mr. Wade), who
called the Senate to order.
Mr. Grimes moved an executive session,
which, alter a vain attempt by Mr. Anthony
to call up the report of the Committee on
Kules, prevailed, and the Senate went into executive sessi n, alter wnicli the door* were rcopeued and the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

The Committee on Ejections reported against
both Messrs. ICerr and Young from Kentucky,
and that the Governor of that State ue notified
of a vacancy. Daid over.
The post office appropriation bill was verbally amended, and now uoes to the President.
Similar action was taken With the post route

bill.
i

amending th« act oi March
2,1837. providing for the prompt settlement of
public accounts was taken up and passed.
The message of the Senate accompanying
the answer of the President was r«*ad and the
replication of the managers of impeachment
Was read, as follows: -Replication
by the
House of Repre cniatives of the United States
to tin* answer of Andrew Johnson, President
ol the United States, to the articles oi impeachment exhibited against him by the Hou e
of Representatives:—The lions; ot Representatives ol the United Siaies have cons dered the s°veral answers ot Andrew Johns >n,
r ry*»ident of the Unit d Slates, to the several
articles ot impeach in mt against him, by them
exhibited IP the name ol tlieinscues and ol all
tbe people of thy United States, j.nd ivsciving to thi in'«-lves ai y advantage 10 U ke < xcept ons to the insufficiency o. ihs answer to
each and all of the ?ev. rai articl s ol l a e 1C4meut exhibited agaiusi -aid Andrew Johnson,
President ot ihe Uuiicd Slat s, do deny each
and every averim*ut in sai l several an wars,
or either ot them, which den os or traverses
the ac 8, intents, crim**s or misdemeanors
charged against said Andrew Johnson in aaid
articles of impeachment, or either of them,
and lor replication to tbe said auswer do say
that the said Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, is guilty of tue high crimes
aLd misdemeanors meutium d ii» llic said uriicles, aud that the said House of Kepjcseiiiatives aiv ready lo prove Ihe same.
Mr. Spaulding inquired of Mr* Rmtwell
whether the President bad denied he wai
£u 1 y under the articles.
Mr. Pains won h said the President admits
the 1 ‘cts aud denies the
guilt.
Mr* Spaulding added that the managers
would be met by h gal critics in the Senate,
dim they had Le^et* be cavelul how
they drew
up ibeir replication.
Mr. Cornwell said the attention of the managers h id tan d-awu to the peculiar lorin of
the amwer Hii*d ou behalf ot too
President,
but that the auswer was in substance that he
Iheret ,re the form of
was not guiltv.
renlicatiou was dift rent troui what has bo mi usu illy used in similar cases. Tue answer to some
ol tbe articles amounted to a demurrer merely, but oa tbe wh.co the managers baX chosen
to treat the an wer as a pie of not
utility
Tbe managers were of tbe opinion no advantage could be taken as agaiu-t ilieHou^euI
Bepresentativea to the lorm oi reulicatiou
now reported.
He was williui to allow au
t'onr tor criticism as to the lorm of ieplicaton.
•ear. Woodward called the attention o.t the
managers to the fact that the answer ol tin
President to the llih article amonnied to a deinarrer, which he considered to be vary con
elusive. He thought there Rliould be a specie
replication thereto or a joining of demurrer.
n°

senate bill

adopted -iid

30. A strict party vote.
Mr. Boat well offered the
following resolution, which was agreed to:
R solve l, That a
message be sent to the
Senate by the Clerk of the
House, inio ruing
the Senate that th.* House of
Reprcseutat ves
have adopted a replication to the aus.verof the
i resident ot the United States
ou the articles
of impeachment exiub ted agai mt
him, aud
that the same will be
presented to the Senate
by the managers of this House.
At the instance ot Mr.
Sclienck, the internal tax bill, returned from the
Senate, was ordered to bd printed. He will call it
up toto

morrow.

dhe hour of 1 having
arrived, the House resolved itself into Committee ot the Whole aud
proceeded to the Senate Chamber.
The members returned at 25 minutes to 4
o clock, when
Mr. Wnsliburne, Chairman of
the Committee ot ihe
Whole, reported that the
House hid attendei the Senate sitting on the
impeachment of the President of the United
States, aud that the replication ol the manager? to the answer of t.ie Pre ideut was read
iu their presence.
desired to report from the Military Cominittee a bid for the sale of governmtMit property at
Harpui’s Ferry, but obiection whs made.
Mr. Eliot, from the Committee on Commerce, ieported a resolution directing the Secretary of State to cause to le pre ented to
*r of Br t sh vessel J. and
n
'Tv ri8ht, a gold chronometer ns lecogn.tion
ot his humane aud successful
efforts m rescuiug the seamen irom the American vessel Lizzie r Chatie.
Resolution passed.
On motion of Mr. Garfield the Committee on
Judiciary w« re diiect d to enquire into t he expediency of piovidiug bv I iwlor t >e settlement
•♦I tue c infested el« ciion for electors of
President aud Vice President or the United
States,
nnd that ihe comroiitee report
by bill or otherwise. Adjourned,

\y’r'g,,Ln,ast

I»ESV

YORK.

HEAVY ROBBERY.

New York, Mirch 24.—This evening seme
persons entered the office of A. G. Rogers, Nos
4 and G Pine street, arm abstracted there.roar
$20,000 worth of railroad bunds.
REDUCTION OF RAILROAD FARES.

At a meeting of the Erie Railway
Directors,
held to clay, resolutions were uuuaoimousty
adopted tn.iUing a reduction in tho lares to
Bulfiloot thirl.v-ihree per cent., and a conesp Hiding reduction .in the far s to all points
West.

There is

no

Jersey City.

change

in the situation in

THE ERIE EMBROGLIO.

George R Otgaod still ev ides tho service of
injunction restraining him from acting as Re-

ceiver.

FIRE -FOUR MEN INJURED.

The tn nufactory of H. B. Gear & Co., dsa>
ers in artists’m
cterials, was burnt to-day. I. ss
$73,000. Pour men were injured, one fatally,
in
from
the burning building.
escaping
swindler arrested.
Adolph Mayer, a G?rm in merchant, was armidon the
s.eamship Cit.vofCoik under
'x,rad:tioi treaty,
charged with Siviudl ng
at Darmstadt, and a bann™
er there
pt 28,COD guilders.

'A*''

A WARNING TO JUDGE

MOORE.
Selma. March 24.—Judge Mocr
of (be
Dallas Gircuit Court, new iu s-asioo here received official uatice to-day tlia unless be o
dels his juries to be draivn trout tile li t of
registered voters without referenci to colnr
lie will be promptly removed Irum office. UU
decision will be made known to-morrow.
incendiary

It,

Richardson’s Whari Co.100.85.IU0

SOUTH CAR9UIVA.
PROGRESS OFlsEROEANT BATES.

2J-—ciergeant Bates, with
lv?pI‘LMBU’
nag, leit yesterday, and expects to roach
PrU 9lh’ and tGe Capital on the
Hth‘

Price Currant.
Press tvMar. 24.
Lard.
Barrel, 4»lb.. 16 @ IT
Kegs, # lb.... i7 @ 17*
Lead.
Sheet & ripe. 12 @ 12*
Leather.

Portland Wholesale

Corrected for the
Aopies.
Baldwins No.l 5 2*@5 S'
B dd vies Mo.2 4 26@ 4 tl
1>
Oiled 4ft lb... 12 g
Ashes.
Pearl 4ft Hi.none
Pot. 8 @ 1
Beans.
Marrow 4ft bu. 4 50 @ 4 7 5
5 On @ 7 6
Pea...
Blue Pod...4 75 @ 5
•Ye.low Lyes.. 1 f.O @47 >
Box Shooks.
Pine,.70 @ 71
Bread.
1
Pilot4?1001bl3 00 @15 o
llot ox 10UtblJO>@12 C
10
01
51
@
Slap.7
5i I
Cracker*(l UK) 63 @
Batter.
Funily® lt.choii'0 43 % 5
3
25 @
store..
Candles.
1

1

1

16
4:

15;@

Mould® lb...

130

Lumber.

@

1 35

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2—55 00 @60 00
To. 3.45 00 *50 00
No. 4.25 00 *30 00
Shipping... 20 00 @;3 oo
Spruce.14 00 (a 18 on
Hemlock-13 00 @15 00

85
90
75

00
00

COMPANION.”

is

frails.

...

_

Saleratus*>lb^

■

_

c HIPANION,” which will Tm> com
24 0t tliat pjpular J°urnal» issued on

^°*

AprL&i

“NICK OP THE WOOODS

—

—

sales 1400 bales; Middling uplands at 244c. Flour
opened dull and sirongl/ in tivor of buyers, but
closed more sieady lor ail kinds; sales 9,G0» bbls.;
State 8 90 @1061; fancy 10 65@il00; Ohio 9 90 (a)
14 Ol); Western * 9J @ 11 10; White Wheat extra 12 00
@ 13 80; Southern opened drooping but closed ste dy:
sales 3J00 Dbls. ai 9 25 @ 14 65.
Wheat opened lower
but closed steady; sales31,600 bush ; Chicago
Spring
No 2 at 2 40 delivered; Milwaukee No. 1 at 2 50 delivered. Corn opened l (g) 2c lower and c'osed firmer
with the decline recovered; sale 57,000 bush.: new
Mixed Western l 25 @ 1 29 afloat. Ons u change I.
Boei firm. P rk heavy and lower; sales 3250 bbs.;
new mess 2 30 @ 24 9
closing at 24 8 >. Lard firmer; sa.es 13 0 bbls. at 16 @ 17c. Butter in good demand
Whiskey quiet. Rce quirt. Sugar active;
sa’es 15)') hhds.; Porlo R co a. 12 @ 12'c; Muscovado
10}@11}c. Coffee very firm and quiet. Molas-es
firm. Naval Stores dull. Oils dull. Petroleum
quiet
and unchanged. Freights ioLiverpool a shade firmer; Cotton per sail 3-lod, and pec s earner }d; Corn
per si.il 5d, and p>-r s earner 5} @ 5}d.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 21.—Flour quiet; sales 150
bbls city grou d Spring at 10 25 ^ bbl. Wheat dull;
sales 2 car l *ts No 1 Mi waukee cl b at 2 25. Corn
quiet; sales 2 car lots new on die track at 110 @ 111.
Oats nominally unchanged. Rve—none here. Mess
Pork firm: asking 25 00 far heavy. Lard firm at
16} *.
Barley *. utl and unchanged.

Toledo, March 21. Flour quiet. Wheat quiet
and firm. Corn advanced l}c; sales No. 1 at 94} @
93c; feeder June at 95c; buyer April at 96c. Oats a<L
vanced }c; sales No. 1 at 67 @ 70c. R\e scarce.
Milwaukee, March 21.—Flour is dull and un
changed. Wheat quiet an advanced lc; No. l at
1 95; No. 2 at 1 90. Coru declining; fresh receipts at
83c. Rye steady at 1 50
.St. Louis, Mo., March 21.—Tobacco active but unchanged. Colton active; Middline 22} @ 23c. Flour
quiet with only a small bu-inessat unchanged prices.
Wheat firmer: p.imeio choice Fall at 2 65(a) 2
72;
cboi:eFaM Whitt 2 80; prime t» choice Spring 2 05
^ 2 15. Coru unchanged. Oats firm at 73 @ 76c
i»ailey in jpod demand ; none in mark* t. Kye firmer at 2 73 @ 2 75.
Pork ti rm at 24 50 @ 5 Oil. Bacon
active ana stift*; shoulders lljc; clear rib sides 14} m
d
lei
on
the spot He; f.r -iune delivery
clear
14}c;
ai io}c.
Bulk Mca s steady; loose rib side at Peo ia
sddat 112c. La U advanced: 15}@lGc for fierce;
i6l,c fir keg. Beef Caltle—chol-e scarce and in go -d
**e uund; common dull, ranging from 4 50 @ 8 00
gross, "he-p inactive at 2 50 @ 2 60 4> head.
LO' isviLi.E, M uch 21.—Tobacc —sales 202 hhds.
at full rates; lucre 5<)0@6 00; medium leaf 13 00 m
i4 00; select ons 26 00. Cotton 222 @ 23c. F our—superfine « 50 @ 8 75; fancy 1'5) @ U 00. Wbe it 2 45.
Corn 78 @ 80e. Oats 68 @70
Lard 15} @ 16c lor
io ce*. Mess Pork'21 50 ^25*0
Bacon-suouWers
II4-; clear s de» 15c. Bulk shoulders 1 lc; clear sides
—

■

Wilmington, N. G., March 21.—Spirits Turpcndeclined to

tne

60c. R sin steady; strained 2 00;
No. 2ai ‘2. O.j low No. 1 at 2 60. Cotton »t»..Uy; Miadibits 23c 'J ar firm at 2 QO.
Savannah, Ga., March 21.—■Cotton quiet; sales
123 bales; leoeipts 17»'3 bales; exports 1583 bales;
Middling 23c.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,March 24. Cotton qniet and
unchanged; sales 220 bales; receipts 552 bales.
New Orleans, March 24.—Co'ton in moderate
dema d and market quiet; tales 1800 bales; Middling 21}c; receipts4 5 bales; exports 4603 bales

Forets* Mamets.
Havana. Man li 21.—Sugar active; No. 12 Dutch
a andard quo c i a' 7J ® 7* reals U err die.
Exchange
on London lui ® lui per cent. premium; uuUulied
Slates gold, sh irt si,dir, } per cent d scount.
LONUON, March 21—Noon.—Consols 93® 93* tor

money,
American seeurilles— U. S, 8-20’s quiet at 72 ®
72*;
Ilitnois Central share 89J; Erie Railroad shares 47.
I.tvkri'ool. March 24—Noon—.—Cotton opens
q del; oitimarei srles 10,000 bales; quotations un-

changed.
LonuuN, March 21—Evening.—Consols closed at

93

® 93*.

securities:—United States 5-29’»72l; Ileiitral shares 89j ;Erie Railroad shares 47,
Frankfort, March 24.—United Slates B-20’s firm
at 75i ® 788Liv Pit Pool,, March 21—Evcni'g_Cotton quiet
and uuc angod; sales 10 9 biles. Breadstufts clo ed
strong; Corn 41s 91; Flour 37s: Wheat—15s 1 -I (or
Calit'jrnia White auil Us Id iur No. 2 Red Western;
nancy and Oats unchanged; Pias49s6i1. Provisions— Pork '.9 ; Bret’ 12,1s; Lard 62s; Cheese 37s;
canon 42s 3d,
Pro.luc—Sugar 25s (hi; R sn 6s Hd

3traw.10 OO @
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 17
Western. 19 @ 20
Slaughter_ 9 @ 10
Calfskins.... 20 @
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
75
Iron.
Common. 4}@
4J
Refined.
4} d>
5}
Swedish.
7}@
7;
Norway. 8 @ 8
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 27
3erman Steel. 18@
Lng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. lo}@ 14
Sheet 1 rou,

English.
R.G.

tor

comm n

and 12s tor

medium; Spirit s Turpentine

to

45-.

6}@
8}@

Russia. 23 @
Belgian..,. 22 @

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

nmmn

^

niornl

01

»

was

red men’s

pale f.ce’s

a

Li^litSheeting,.37.

“jj

**

186.

mg4

United Statrs Ten-rorties.
,0(,,
Portland. Saco& Part nin»i;h Railroad.
102*
l5-*ton and Maine Railroad.*j,9
ugdeusburg 1st Mortgage Rond*...jr 400
Ka#ieru haiirouu....
U8
Rutland 1st Mortgag Ujuqs. 140
Michigan General Railroad....
1)3

de-be

The

A Positive and Specific

*

D copiesi^r

or

copies s>iu,

*

$2o.

Bladder,

GEORGE MUXRO <k CO„

and

17 nillinm
Si., New York.
Maach 24. d2t
I

R

I

L

F
A

E

SJ

street,
Ui5C0U1U ,rom f'jrmor Prlce9-

TM5&yijg 'aim

'IIBBET* &
Are

Large

Lot

now

finishing

8*300

Washinston

sts.

O’BRION,
™ar

For

PIERCE <* C O..
102 Commercial St.

16~dtt_

SPECIAL NOTICeT

muscular

“0t

TJEt^UE

MERRILL, PRINCE

& CO.,

Jobbers ana Wholesale Dealers In

And

(aim

NO. H6 MIDDLE ST., OVtR LANE
& LITTLE
mai&ltt
_p°kilvkd, me.

DEALEK IX

Cash,

no

oth°r

Best

Chance Ever
Ae

everything

is all

8PRINC}

Ptittengil!,

Family

Another

Cures
In all their

change
It

1

The Latest New York
Styles

Varnishing

and

BBB
BBll

in3'i’uf‘iv? ‘a*.?r-‘ 10 lhe fif

of

®

,Br"0,,n.

n

**.* °.r

f

to

in

Medium Cotton Flannels.H (©
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 (g}

20
1C
274

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 (ffi
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.144(©
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10

20
154
1249

Heavy Ticking,... .35 ©
Medium Ticking,.
Light W eight Tickings,........12

3*4

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Is

five

Heavy Denims.25 @ 30
Medium Denims,..,,.20 (a) 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 16

DeLaines, .17 ®

19

WOOLEN GOODS.
Jeans,. ....20

Kentucky
@
Satinets. .45 ffi

Meltons,.....,,.75

Black Union Cassimeres,......80
WOOL FLANNELS.

®1

®i

u
25
25
45

Dp’Vp0
ml'm

371
55
00
00

The subscribers offer for sale

Black Leather Cavalry Saddles

impletc with Brl.lle with Curb Bit, awl Leather
IItiller; pree lor complete tet,

C

Halter $10.

are nil in prime condition and ‘uit *ble tor
use and are offered at about one third their
original coat, a rare opportunity is offered iO every
Fanner. or
one
a horse.

private

any be owning
A discount whl
made lo dealers purchasing

quantity.

a

WILLIAM READ & SONS,
21-eod2m

Fauueil Hall Square,
IS onion, Ifln«s.

Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
having
WEl*ate
toi tb

appointed bv ibe Judge of Pro
County «»t Cumberland, to reee ve
and dec ale upon the claims oi tiie creiin»rs of John
Cl*ry, 1 te ot Portland, in said C mnty, deceased,
whose estate is r presented insolvent, give uoiice
that six month commencing the l7.h day •»! March,
l*u>, have bo m a lowed to 8i<d ere ii.or* ta presini
ani prove their claims, and that we will attend to
the service a signed us on Sanmla', April 18, lrC8,
fruin 2 to 5 P. M, at office o. D. H. Ingrnha n, Cor.
o< Exchange an i Federal *ts, Poitlan I, and on the
18tb day of the following mouths irorn 2 to 5 P M, at
the Bim© |>1.162.
Portland, March 23,1868
J *ARIUS U. INORAHAM,
ED WARD A.

March 24-dlaw3w

I alihnmrh

laid

hereby

S.B. BECKETT,

I

Portland,

Is

March 23, 1883.

mar

r®®“

BY II.

2!-dtd

NOYES,

New Turk Ac

xlerny ot Musir, and
Opera House, will appear;

Admission, including
March 25.

In

on M< u lav. ihe 13 b
A®9, lf°reatStreet
11 "’clock *" the forenoon,
aB the riffht* u.i? °"d
Ifi6?'hiierest
th it I have a- a?- ignee
“!■ Cn ? '2™
l° tho fo,lowi‘

* "■»

of three lots
ark und H mmrr
torce tenements
mrnun with A. & S. E Sprioe
“f'-1 honjea H Bre-lin. A email
gore
'brook, to the County ot Cumber and
3il,<S °f tUe CeBlct«ry. contaln-

in
thereon owned

S™,' il

ot C
i.‘hocorper
Portland, with

.on?mm aF°enb

a

vi^;8° hawing articles personal property,
iufcompan”! 8t°Ck Port aud Sh0Tel M»nuf-»«t«rof

“

ln

Extern Packet ''ompunv.

*<?Vn Sre3SIOCk
.*? 80ci ,n inb'cw York Steamship Con ] anr.
'■r6ml»e»®ta

pany8

Pine land

eoui-

Minuftc turing Coipany
Fnm'w1*0? p,ortl,n'I
1
iuv about 8703.99.
-»

vr.

E.hvard

L^8teven 8I(or

4i.^°mPany

StUeuM.Vood,?^,a?iu"®S’"8Company
M,

_ma„3d3t

Copartnership

„

For

me

& C.

L.

land, March 24,

1868.

did gold cases

c. L. GALLISON,
F. H. COLBY
d2w*

re-

durable

inquire for them

of vour wa‘ch maker. The trade
^i,e piinc.pal wholesale dealers
in Kew York and
Boston, or by ihe manufa turers.
_._x:,, BROWN & (JO., No. 11 Maiden Line.

,UKdvby,ffi0St,-

mar24,llm

New York.

Proposals,

be receive 1 to March 3"th
PROPOSALS will
and hoisting the draws a1.

and \

»

u"!in*

..

Portland,

GO

to

18f8.

Tukey's

aughu’a b.idges, lor

1 ye r from ,• p il ht.
ELI AS CIIaSE,
Street Commissioner, City Bii,in p»
March 24th, 1808.
cliw

Cheapest

and Best!

Bal'ey's

kuotlon Loom. It® Fore Street, end
•|ghteen pound box ot James S. and
inomiw Elkinton's Snap lor
one dollar aud
“*irty-nvo-cente, the oheapost and oest in the city.
a®

only

March 11, dt..

Karo, Philadelphia.

S.

or

HEL3IB OLD’S
Broadway. „V. Y,
OK,

Helmbold's Medical Depot,
104 South Tenth

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Dewnrc of Counterfelt*
And unprincipled Dealers who ent'Jearor to dispose
“of their own” and “other” articl es on the reputation obtained by

Helinbold’s Genuine

.Bed*

31 jJ^rec

nad

Bedding,

marl2d2w

Rooms,
PEFASANT
and their wlv,-,.

with

Roard, lor gentlemen
at No. 12 Clapp's

Enquire

56

No 4 Cot on st.
Mar 5-4*o< it I'

.J. M. CU1.BY.

To Let.
TENEMENT iu Franklin Street, containing T
room*.
Also dhe ou Lincoln »*., containing S
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY,
Apply to
Dec 20.
Franklin St.
A

eodtf_83
To Let,

story of the lower store in Don relit
new block, opposite Woodman's, corner 01 Middle and Vine metis. Said room i* 100 hot by 42.
It has 20 windows in it, veiv w»de handsome entrance on Middle s*, and in the best room ror any
Jobbing business, to let In the ci<y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS X' Co.
148 Fore Street.
Second

THE

Jan nary 24. eodtt

TO

BE

LET I

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
THE
occupied by the Merchant's Exchange, over tha
Office o: tbe International Telegraph Company, cm
the corner of Exchange nnd Fore street*, to be tat.

Possession will be given next month. Applications
may be made to tlie undexs gned.
WOODBURY DAVJS.
Portland, Feb. 1°, 1868.te!2dtt

Preparations.

Sold by all Druggists every whe- re.
Ask ior Helmbold's—Takeno oi fcer.
Cut out this advertisement aigd send for it, and
avoid Imposition and exposure.
leb20*aMs«owly

P.

De*\6.

J. B.

RELIABLE

Portland Business

evening

Superintendent.

dtf

To Let.
Board, pleasant moms, at No 30 I an forth
oc28dtf

WITH
st.

Shirt Makers Wanted.
Shirt makers are wanted to aew on Fine
Shirts. Samples ot hau l twitching and buttonholes must be presented. Apply immediately.
CHARLES OUST IS «& CO
.M tou Block, Congress St.
March 24. d3t

GOOD

Agents

wanted-the complete HER-

BALIST; Or. THE PEOPLE THEIR OWN
PHYSICIANS BY THE USE OF HERBAL REMEDIES, is the title of one of the btst family Medical
Books (ot 408 pages, beautifully-illustrated,) that
has ever been offered to the public. The rapid sa •
of thU book, the large c •mioissio allowed, am/ from
the fact it cannot be had at \the Bookstores, enabl
a
good agent to make from $10 to $20 per day. Price
ol one book, if sent
mail, $2. Address ft r full
particulars, the Author aud Publisher, Dr. O.
PHELPS BROWN, 19 Grand street, Jersey C.ty, N.
w3w 13
J.

by

Wanted!
yonng lady, a eiination as Book-Keeper, Copyist, or to do writing oi any description. Haa
C n furnish good referhad live Vcars experience.
F. J. ARLINGTON,
Pit sae address
ence-.
Portland r. O.
mnr24d3t*
a

GOOD CARRIAGE F1XISHBR3.
by lrti.r to G. box 15.
March 24. utf

Apply

TWO

HOUSE of eight or t n rooms, convenient for a
t-mnll family, situated in the central or lower
part or the city. Rent not to exceed $400. Apply at
this office.
mar2'4d3t

A

Street.

To all Interested
IN A

or

wat from 3 to
or to tbe
THORN DIKE,

Wanted.

n.iice, by
JP. *11EEM AX.

Directory

work is being pushed rapidly to completion
If you are not certain of your hu8tne«ii being
correctly represented, or if any changes b nve oc
curred or are contemplated, address at once,, at ittai
particulars, ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle s.ireet, 01
B. THURSTON & CO., Printers' Jfcxchatge.
N. B —This work, having a lar?o cireulatlot
amongst business men, and being In Hotel*, Store?
Saloons, Cilices and Counting-rooms, ami tumble
(erred 10 as a Business Guide, both by citfzetf* am
strangers, wo think must commend H sett'to you

THIS

Wanted !

Agents,

In all psrts of the United States tor our new work
“PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” containing over e ghty sketches ot eminent parsons of all
ages and countries; women as well as men, a handsome Octavo book of about 600 piges, illustrated
with beautiful steel engraving*; written by JAMES
PARTON, the most popular of living authors,whoso
Send tor our dename will insure tor it a rapid sale.
A. 8.
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mir 7-<lAw4w

IMPORTANT
!iS.".Stretew
A chance tor
immensely popular.
rarely offered. Enclose

making

money

stj: u» for descriptive circuAddress
UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bov
feb 29-d<&wlm
1716, Boston. Mass.

lar.

Rent Wanted.
HOUSE sitoitei'west o< Preble Street, sullaM.
without children,
in*
lor two email
'v'« aitached j)re:«trreJ’ Ad lros. Box 1674,
~it,
with sca_
•>
marltkljw
Portland P. x,
-_-_.
4
**

SHORT HANR. $10

to

Gnarantced.

Wa

practical pbonoerapher, will nuaranta
Agents wanted to Introduce
*\?|^
TSI.EEcourse
ot len easy L gF^ns, for llie
I NT.UK Nil ITT life sKWIMj
CIOOD
of $10,
CJIIIIV
*

a

ate

m a

sum

a

thorough

know'edge

mod«r

of the

mosi

popular system of sliori band writing;—as i.raei 'bt* 1
Li L™ Ion and Wa.hii«tou cUlei
h or by letter to X. S. City Uotel.
Mar 19. dlw*

I’pp*,

War

p€r

good

Myrtle st.

Wanted.

8UIT8~

SUITS,

Mprirg. Bed* and Brddlng,
MunuKctured to ordei at xhort uottce.
N«. 31 F»eo hired.
Mar 21-dt f

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

594

Street,

h*in|n,

Bottle,
for $6.50,

T.

Spring

PABLO l£

Delivered to any
a^dreas, securely packod from ob8®r'
Address letters to

correspond! g
aucilon in co&t.
adapted to and easily fitied with
movemen sofei her ot the American Wat:h
ComaUj mako a mo8t beautiful and
at a

Watch’

$1.25

G.llison,

Gco. W.Ladd’s latent Watch Case.
()N*R Ijalfaad one tUrd gild, equal for wear and
t«> s

Price

Exchange

PACK1N3 AND SHIPPING FURMTURE,
Varnishiug and Poliahing *.ne at ahon

DD.1DDDDD
DDDDDd

anu

t,

e

82

Upholstering, Fnn?.Uure, Repairing

«

«f

DDDDDD
DllltDUDDD
l>DD
DHD
DUD
DUD
DDD
DUD
DDD
D iD

SPEYER
on

foroteny occupied by G.
s.rey

Gray

styles

Ninib strea-, ubov

Notice l

,e

„,r.o li'1o“knd
1

H. T HELHr'OL^.

Sworn and subscribed bofoi -e me this 23d day
November, lt-54
WM. P. QIB1tEKD, Aldermen,

vi’

urm uame

™
ao. it

AFFIL>A VIT.

street.

To Let.

BY

good Judgment as a valuable adyertislng medium
Advertiscm. nts received as above lor a lew onv*
y
mch‘.'3d3w

Persoua'ly appeared befor,» me,an Alderman of tie
City of t hila lelpuia, H. T iielmbolil. wuO, be.ug
dmy sworn, doth ray bis prepaiaiious contain no
uarcotc, no mercurv or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

V3‘

Into
rPii^,S„L"?Sf'I?[lJEI<S have thirdly ofentered
Gallison &
rotiJ:0?a,.U.,l<!r8h|P onder°r
retail
J’urP
drying
PrivVtrn. Grocery
have taken the
business,

Preparation,

Iel9dtf

For Sale or lo Let.

Bonds,

City Bonds, BanhStock,
Specie, Arc., Ac.

Mar 21-dtf

LLLLLl LLL

_

$500 pieces,

and

State and

IF.

I.LLLLJVLLL

;iu c

seats, One Dollar.

Jtf. AT. FAYSOy,
in Government

ISo.

ILL
LLL
LLL
LLL

“*

reserved

$10O, $200

Notice,

I LI,

and

Streeii

part<cu,ara inquire at the house.

Manufacture 1 to order at short notice.
iff.. 31 Free Hired.
Mar 21-«ttt

LLL
■

To Let.

or

first-class, thiee story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number thirty five
High street.
For

WAATEA>.

Interest payable in Boston, Portland, or Dexter,
For sale at very favorable rates by

llEJLMHOLD,

HeJ.mboId’s Genuine

St.

f or Hale

Pier,

on
second floor.
at Spanish Consu-

J-»

dtl

tounin,

lactoier of

the matter ct N. 0.
Cram, iu Bankruptcy.

oflSSd ri

T.

Piae’«

Town of Dexter Bonds

VACUO,

IN

Portland

u>

Wheni the following dis ingu;s'.ied Artistes of the

PAItLiOK

Practical and Analytical Chem'st, and Sole Manu~

Assi«nee's Sale.

In

Exchange

subscriber

No.

composed of Burhu, Cubebs an1 Juniper BerricUi,
selected with gieatcaie,
PREPARED

GRAND

Tuesday Evening, March 31,

Mar2J-d2w*

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

op-

Let,

To Let,

Dealer

make no “secret” ot “iugredieuts.”

fAssessors.
)

ot^ensk,c^CdUle3 wU be ,urni8b"1 at ‘be

Please

Building,7

Library Room, by day
OPERATIC CONCERTS 1 THE Mechanh's
very reasonable terms, will
430.
Cliailes
Kimball
Apply

Extract Buchu
Great Diuretic,

Physicians,

)

BOYD,
WM, H. LOVE,

these

mar

assesse

ssionfrs

>l?',k

Saddles and Bridles !

Bridle and

loth*

tax

uisiributeJ ■and

“ny person who ncg’ec's tocnmplvwitli this
>n a tax
according to the laws
c"lean'*onm'‘'1
of the Side,
I be harirdof
lhe righfs to make apC
Comm
tor
abate’untV
niLnt m
of pis taxes, uni. ss he shows that any
he was un6Ucbli8U wi Lin the time

lb8

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.,,3* @ 41
B.ue a»d Scarlet.35® 43

As

e

Xvho',ly

over.

ing

CRASH.

Saddle,

ha8 b^eu

of land in1v£*
l*,1"

DELAINES.

600

the liw to pay t’

aU

C8

ut?,a°mlio“s.bvifa.krUP'’

FBINXS,

101
14
u

Union

untkr

execuioi, administrator. or other
hereby warnc 111 giv« notice of
P^„r,0nr,mt'!r9led,‘9
juch change; and in default of such
will be

v

Cambrics,.10 ®
Best Prints,.121'cu
Medium Prints.11 ffi
Cheap Prints,
8jg

Crash. 10 ®
BAITING, WADDING, &C,
Cotton Batting, $ lb.....18 @
Cotton Wadding, ^1 lb,,....,0 ®
Wicking.. ®

Female,

ooo
ooo
Q O
OOO
ooo
ooo
oOOlOOO
ooo

or

the

“ o

!

Mnclcal Director and Conductor SIGNOR NICOLAO

Buchu !

or

the

HAL 1

Bbignoli will giv.,

OOO
OOUOOOO
OO)
OOO
Ooo
o >o

at

401*

denims.

AND

held

c

dtf

MAX STRAKOSCH

And Is certain to base the desired eflect In all' dresses for which It Is recommended Evidence of th » most
resiioiisib e cud lell.blo character will accompany

that 1 will tell at public
N°nJC«
j’hereby giyeuthe
*"
..ol P"rate sale,
ntiice of F. O Bailee

cottonades.

Heavy double and twist.

CAMBRICS

anA

po!aU°d.°fler

18

COTTON FLANNEL8.

Colored

e

'r''“

Mar2-iit

stnet.

Signor lUassimillinnl,
Signor Orlandini,
Signor Ciccone*

UELMBOJLP’S

Helmbold’s

as on

ainueri

hour-.

Mae■ Anns de la Orange,
Mademoielle Stella Ifouhear,
Signor P. Biiguoti,

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
l >ng standing. Diseases «ef those orgaus require the
aid of a diure ie.

the first day of
ncxtU^?ei ®,herwi>®. t0 make
®atb ‘® the
frSth ?f rae samke
'•“«“®d have been
dlu"edWu'unne.St't.*n0l.,er8’na
urning t
past yea
Lave clia»"eil hands
Amil

To
Brick Store, No. 1

NO.

ei9ht o’clock precisely,

to inform the citizens of Portland and
ylrinity,
that Mme. Ass a de la Grange and biGNoR

the mediciue.

32.9}^ 12|

ticking.

no

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whetLltr existing in

ApriVnexT

three

or

FEET,

'AS feel High,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER itliilHC II ANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, Jit.,
marl2dtf
On the premises.

COMMENCING

liBB

lEhctraot

lie purposeof receiving
8
xaoie in said city

r I

,be P® 1b »'»l esater t

A HALL 43 BY 73

on

BBB
BBBBBB
B«tt
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBli

USE

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
inclusive, ar tlieir room in Ciiv Han
twelve o’clock in the forenoon air
front

13-d/w»_No. 4 Locust St.
TO
LET !

--tore to Let.
Union, upper store in the Block, and nest
to Middle street
Enquire ol tbe subscriber at

Tickets with reserved seals, each Two Dollar*.
May he had at Bailey & Noyes’ Book Store, E»Mar, 6.

DYER.

_ieblidtf

The aud'erico is
earnestly requested to he Foated
minutes lejoec the commencement ot' the Head-

cliange

brick bouse

a

rooms; a

The Trial from Pickwick.
t»„

in

McLELLAN,

GEO.

Mar

altered water.
For particulars enquire at 26
Po session given April first.

HALL.

wil1
..T-.ttE""*
bf8ln at
a“'J W:*I be .utnpnsed within

.ms

Market Square.

mariJ'Itt_ALFORD

-AND-

BBBBBB

tasation

Inquire

beautiful little Cottage 97 Franklia
THE
House nearly new, containing 9
brick cistern or

MONDAY EVENING, March 30 166S.

e

ST.,

^

Diseases.

BBB
BBLBBtS^B

done at ahs^

spkhi™

mar21dlw

_

TWO

stages, at 1 |tHe expense, little

Male

said ci y, iliac tiiev will be in

Penned,

James T. Brown!
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit* irg a Gentleman and
Ladies, 81,
to be obfa-nedat the stores ot J. J.
Bovd, Edward
Mason, Paine’s Music Store, o; the Committee of
Aria igemenrs, and at the door.
S3F“d>nncing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
chec ed free.
REFRESHMENTS will be for sale in the S* Date

Buchu

BBB

FURNITURE,

PolUhing

CHAMBERS,
Deer street.
27

two desirable Offices
WITH
T«'rm» reasonable.
K> ys
late’,No. 30

Combination Concerts?

a

ter.

notice, by
P’ ™EEMAN.

Mar21-d,r-

DRILLING.

Joans,.12£(@

m

causes

Vrcc Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

ARRANGEMENTS:
G-'o. W. Paiker.
Chas. J.

LA 6R AN 3 E -B SIGNPLIM

Extract

Secret

Just Received at

31

OF

MMM

dirt, no incov vou cnce and no ex'MJSure.
frequent de? jf©, and gives strength to vrinata, thereby leiroviw g obstructions, preventing and
curia? strictures of tb (» Uretha, allayiug
pain and in—
fiamniat on. ^ liexu>ent iu this class of
aise&fes, and
e\|»eiliug all poisons, ug. diseased and v»orn out mat-

dlw

CONGRESS

To Let
containing G re

on

CHANDLER, Prompter.

CITY

Improved Rose-Wash,

No. 84 ITccIera.1 Street.

so«

WITH

a

In Thomas

HALL!

The proceeds will be devoted to defrays? the exof rq organ zing and uniforming the “Mechanic BluOi” for militaiy duty.

—AND—

RUFUS RA*D,

Caps

Board,

and

Begs

Helmbold’s

withVi?.1-?,18.dav
.t,1

and

To Let,
pleasant unfurnished room, te
a gentleman ami wife.
Also room lor .Ingle
gentlemen, at MRS. GAY’S.No. 1 Milliken’a block.
MsmpshireStreet.
marls,I2w*

ANOTHER

-ON-

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant
Medic.ue lor Unplnasant ami Daugerbus Diseases.

ret“rn''1 frnm tllp “rural district*"
.twenty more Carriage and Work Hniw« 9 tn
liich 1 would invite attention of
buve.a.

Hats

B

ing.

MMM
M MM
MM M
MM
MM
MM
MM
MM o M 0 M MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

Arrival!

21, l£C8.

CITY

tbe

a

20 eodlw

AND STORES on Pearl Street and
Cumberland Ttirace. A line location, tentaming eight and leu rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well andenteru wa'er,—
Apply lo
J. L FARMER,
Marl7-dlm
No. 47 Danfiu tb Si., cor. Park Su

Lfs Christmas Carol

Should he

MMM
MMM

Twenty Sound and Smooth Countiy. Horses, just received.

Portland, March

at .r

AT

Buchu

Without It,

NO. 374,

March 20. dlw

House to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentin, will let
part of
DU.
house No 13 Free street, to small
family,

WITH

Grand Promenade Concert!

On

Change of Life.

or

the door,

CONGRESS STREET

*y^

Portland Mechanic Bines Associa’n

CITY

(See sjmptoms above )

Fullam & llice’s.
on

new house No. 3
street, Hill be rented to a small fauil1'oases.sion immediately. Apply at the house.

n

found at

be

can

Bo

WILL READ AT

affections peculiar to Females,

Decline

Butter.

Kemcmber the uumher

P.

«

Let,

To Let.
Board, two untarnished Rooms, suitable
lor Gentleman ami wile.
Also room lor single gentlemen. A lew Table Roa ders can be accommodated. Terms reasonable. Enquire of

Mr. Charles Dickens.

Extract

mar20dtt

Butter ttat is straight and
nice,

SIXTH

WILL OlVE

*

mar24dtf

HOUSES

ST Evening tickets BO cents. A limited number
sale at Paine’* Music Store, Schlotterbeck'a. HarHat Store, and at the door.
Doors opeu at 6J o'clock. Entertainment at
7]*
o’clock.
March 23,18C8.
[Star copy.

H

of H. ROWE

To Let.

tor

T

To

—

ris

Chamber._

state of the Uterus,
btorilitv, and for all complaints incident to t'»e sex, whether
arising from iuuifccretion, habits of dissipation, or iu ihe

for

TRADE.

—

the

Tsnnequa'ed by auv other remedy, as In Chlorosis
or Ketentiou,
Irregularity, Painfu ness or Suppression oi Customarv
Evacuations, Ulcerated or ochirrus

Offered,

ready

Address Box 1075 Portland P. O.

Butter.

The

than the present
To a CASH CUS-

reason

of

at, Mujoy. Enqlre
the pieudacs.

a

OPERA

HFITA S”

Ran I,
Cl as W. Roberta,
Chas. H. 1 boons,

LLLLLlLLLL
In many

their

•sstinSsSss^ssss^ssiY

LLL
L LLLLLLLL

All New and Fresh Goods.
KSSttitte1tiie8g<rfng West*

“

LLL

are

short time since, so

BURLESQUE

COMMITTEE

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL

Dry Goods

And

success-

a

Iul!y performed

T*
A• ^°b"rts,
John F

Most Skeptical.

THAT HAS BEEN

Bought

Convince

dt

To Let.
apirfment* in Ihe

pLEASANT
L Atoieisou

lense

1NVABIABI.V DOES.

sale.

for

in-

BTTCHU,

A Trial will

A Stock of

Will be sold for

Weakness,

EXT.

Ac.

NO. 10 BROWN COTTON.
No. 138 middle Siren, orcr
II. H. liny’..
Mar 20-eoillw*

October 1*.

HALL!

Friday Evening, March 27,1808.
Music by tbs Full Portland Band.

HE LIU BOLD'S

Color. Silk uad Coltoa.

for

none

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and
vigorate the sysiem, w. Icb

Sewing Machines,
MACHINES REPAIRED,

suBoring

afiected with

once

300 Congress Street.

Lodging Room to let at 21 Brown
PLEASANT
street._mar2Bdlw»ihentf

The young ladies who,

the melancholy deaths
by consumption bear
ample w.mesato the truth ot the assertion.

Organic

«.‘l)YKi{,

w.

Consumption.

The constitution

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

(gT

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @

and

of the cause o'- their
will confess.

are aware

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

a<» ljf’t.

Grand Promenade Concert I

The Records of the Insane Asylums

Fancy Dry Goods!
OTqtm.
r«r»n,, Yuma, Small
n..Jery,
AVnre*. fra
IMS*, Ac.

No.

Heavy Drilling,.30.164@ 18
Medium,.
30.14j© 1/

Corset

Insanily

BAII.KV, Auctioneer.

auspices ol

26th.

fr6q"enUy f°I!0Wed

Many

o. W.

Ac.
O.

F"

let“i-

Thursday livening:, March

In oneof which the patient may
expire.

^

(. arriages, &c, at
Auction
I?VERY SATUItLAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,tn ne*
market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi sc.

A-l

Tenement to Let.

Impatency. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits,

On and after
Monday, March 23d, the
train on (lie P & U. it. it «ill
ut c 15 nnt'l further n dice,
GEu. \V. WuoD.iURY
Ass, *upcr.,de„

SJR1£I.Vg;

All

stem.

medicine

eJf>
irer £OI)llai,u
Onler
Mar 13 18G8.

under

—

These symptom*, ifa'loMei to go on, which th
invariably lemovts, soon lollows

Portland and Rochester R. R,
e

ss

o’clock.

at 8

ON

For weakness arisng from Excesses. Habits of
Dis
sipatiou, early indiscretions, attended with
Ihc lollowing symptoms:
Indisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power
loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trcmbliig,
Horror oi disease,
Wakcfulne's.
Dimness of vis on,
Pa n in the back,
Hot hands
FI shin# of'the body,
s 01 the skin,
E ruptions on the
Diyne
race,
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid
countenance,

Prime Southern Yellow Corn

Horses.

ftntortainimmt

CITY

HelmboJd’s Extract Buchu

Bushels

ScUr' Wmiam Arthur.

commence

Men, Women and Children

of Chamber Sets,

Ma^2-CianCr °f Con8r®99 ftnd

to

wl t h o* t!'rrec

sell

er~Sales ofany kind ot property In the City or vicinity, plump’ly attended toon the most Pivotable

'closk.

__M.tr 23-d Jt

io

1 ,,,J|U

I
atilogues teady and Ware „„ cxUMtlo. on Tuesday (a, lore sale. Nop.atponeraeut- IKsleriwill at__mart Id id

•'k1 W-

AT

'ic,ine J”«ea“e3

a

up

tdir*Duicin2

<

*••«»». «“'•

*

on

t c power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy
by which
the water or calcerous deiiositious action,
and all unnatural
enlar temen s are
reduced, as well as pain and iuflummation, an J id taken by

TEJNNLY^

ao„jPrat ,,,Pi1“9’ Mllk

r

POST HO. a,
hltect
ONAr<Lafayette
Grand Army of the Republic,

ings.

superior article, for sale at
no. oa federal

tcTs,(

Osrrlages, Harnesses,

TICKETS—QonUjnntn

Cravel

BEEEEEEEK
EKKEtitEtE
FEE
EEEEEE
> E Er.K
FEE
KEKEEEEEE
KEEEKEEKE

OF

FEW

Ware at Auetlou to tho
Trade.
tS’b.allo o’clock A.
U
e
lice icoColl.
"11,1 by catalogue fellow, Iron, Store,
Bowls a,™ eSLi'u,f*lUntulte Ware, conslstingot
Bow 8, Tea Pots v’ •'Itan.lxrs, ITU-lets, Sugars.

w,.oif,

Fourth

Dropsical Swell-

Maynard's Paleut B oth-Wing Rifl;8,
A

Crockery

A. Winslow,
II ,,
s w j>at(en

Doors open at 7

Remedy

Kidneys,

!

iiv

8° cents, l adles 23 cents
Cldldien 15 jeais, 25 cents. K,,r sale at short V
Lorins’s Clias. Custis, Owen & Barbel's H H c0]esW. rtliy s, J. J. Gilbert's, Bailey &
Key**, an'i at the

for Diseases ol tbo

rr

38

104© H4
to 30.9
H
BLEACHED 8HEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 (g) ?o
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 f© S3
Medium Sheeting,.36.134© 16*
Shirting,.27 to

bee

Boston Slock 1,1*1,
Sales at the Brc kerj
board, March 21.
American Gold.
United Kiatcs f-3Us. JuLe“.""'“‘”.".'.l.”."".
• -ly.
in I
United States 5-209,18Cl ...
j i,*
duiv. id's!”""”"' ioI*

hor-e.

‘n erest. of
cour-o!
bemflvJ/ ?,Bui“ ,nteu’®
tr,,‘t lbat onr friends will
! hi
an'.‘
°‘ ,be,r “®wa deale‘“ ■“
season, lo
nrf'vent
di£i,‘,I’,erprt*yent cliBappoiii1 nieiu.
ant^v is the host Fami ly Stol>ano!Rxf fi1? E,
Xt ,B f2r >i,Iu °y all news deal
ers1 iricj
Prii- n le
'fda copy:
er».
coats
$r, a 3voarr 4 coD'es Slo

will

*

Hear* Sheeting,.37.174© 181
Fine Sheeting,.36.
14 © 15*
FineSlieetiD*,. 40.15 © 16
Medium Sheeting,.37.124© 14

13

Freights.
Fcbquo’ations—Guano to
UnReu stales £3 2s.—Freight
i5s; ilo land t';13s; Germany £3
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scrips, or
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O. A. II art,
K. 0. Sweat,

w

Feb 29-d3w

Price.

Shirting,.27
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OR IN IIAVFKES <C CO.

•traits, cash.. 34® 35
English. 31 @
Thar. I.C.. 12 00 @'2 50
Jhar. I. X,.. 14 75 @15 25
Tobacco,
fives & Tens,
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Medium_ 00 @ G5
Common... 55 @
60
Tali tbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
NatTLeaf, Ibs.I 00 @ 1 25
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Varnish.
iOamar.2 25 @ 3 00
Joach.i..« 75 @ 6 00
Wool.
7
Jnwaah’dPlee ic27 @ 30
10 iVashed
do 37 @ 40
25
Zina
iosscl man,sheet 12 @13
12 @ 13
.ehigh

HHH

Horn

rmm

ciiy

y
March 2.5rh
S3^*Eet'red.ment.H for sale In Ihe Reception Hall
ice Cream by liurnutn.
^"•ic by Cbi«ndfer’» Quadrille Bund.

0

Portland Urr Good* Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True tt Cd.

American

34s; 'fallow advanced

90
95
1 05
110

”
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will
our

Evcmng,

HHH

rh^°eI!irSlrftn,lrknb!c end exciting story of tlm kind
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Gunpowder.
Teas.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 OP ionchong_ 75 @
Sporting.6 5(1 (n> 6 75 Oolong. 7.5 @
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Oolong, choicel 00 @
Hay.
lapan,. 90 @
Pressed4fttonl7 00 @19 00
Tin.
Loose.is no @21 00 3anca, cash.. 36 @

ibey

HHHTilillHHIl

HUH
UhH
HHH

Mar. 25.

.«

with orders
U.ul a id vtcinl ij* tbai
conce tin aid ot ibe poor

U tbc Fountain-heart
wlfn ? i^vH??ea'.eT’J
^Highly Conceuti-aied^
Ild,an Tales Ilave !*»■' de.ivod.S»| Ln
in tlic whole
n*i i!n.o‘ai rCle‘soeila'nu»e9ueied
,d of
,for a'oa“<lki'hem.
erd, myloriFor instance,
Compound Fluid Extract
<he terrible* rW,k:U1
the
‘Spirit
that Walks.’’
J {Jr'°.f'hbenninosay,
1,0
end ltoarin»
KsnV'1!1' 11,0 ‘.?lan Teace,
Tiger of the Rolling
Fork "iLho^L®’
„,faniP‘nB
home whether stealnr
equally

..

13*

IIRH
HUH
HUH
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HHH
Hurt
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NiCK. OF THU WOODS!”

JSTa.ery'ling,r0m
42
52

X^reparation 1 Wednesday Eve’ng,

1 rumens1 expense secured the exclu* °* Pub^®klll< tuat wonderful
s'ory of

an

Border Life

Concert l

f .jir.

t

PAVIIt A CO., Auctioneer.,
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET

■-

CITY 11 AXE!

CO.,

Si

AAU-'i «<** 3

i\

Promenade

genuine

^

°SO»CE MC1NKO
TIAVE at

Clapboartls,

Spruce.150 (ffi 3
Pine. 3 50 @ 4
Molasses.
Portoltico....
none
Cienfuegos.... CO @
Trinidad. 55 @
Cuba Clayed.. 47 @
Clayed tart
@
Muscovado new. 51 @
SugarH.Syrup 4u @

THE

IN

"FIRESIDE

Lime.

Ruckl'd,cask

..

BomfMic Markets.
New T.^dford, March 23 Spenn OH has contin
ue i Li demand form mufacture, and sales were made
or 46J bbls., balance ol’ a cargo landed in
October,
1 67, and 500 mis in parcels, lauded in
Febru&iy
ast, at 2 00 <p* tal, as filled from v.’e.se'. Whale more
qu.et, and we learn of but one sale of 150 bb s. South
Sea and Humpback at 68c
gal.
new York, March 24.
^o*ion quiet and steady:

tlN T IS itTAIN IVl ft 2$ TS

■Niclc ol tko Woods !

Laths,

Cooperage.

City. ..2 75 @ 2
Sug.City...2 77 @3
Sug. C’try.. 160 @ 1
C’tryRiftMol.

..

@) 4 75
CedarNo.l. 300 @ 3 25
Shaved Cedar
6 75
Pine
6 75

Hhd. Sh’ks.4 lids,
Mol.

Slaughter

28
31
50
44
40

Cellar Ext. .4 50

40
2u

..

Light. 27 ®
Mill, weight 27 @
Heavy. 27 @
41 @
Atu.Cali.... 1 20 @ 1

Shingles,

8 53 ig 9 (M
8 5e
9 0(

R& WAsll..
@'
Coffee.
Java 4ft lb.
t'8 @
Rio. 23 @

York,

..

$101,5 j0,00j.

ilHSCBLU WJEOU8.

Midi af Hie Woods ! ! MTJE It JIM B © JL BT& !

SpruceEx.,2600 @27 00
Piue Ex. ..40 00 @60 00

Sperm. io @
Cement.
ft brl.2 3i @ 2 41
Cheese.
Vermont tub
15 @ l;
Mew York.... 15 @ 11
Coal—(Retail i.
OnmVrnnu. ft oi allow
Lorb'y&Dia. 8 50@ 9 I
Lcnigu.

New

...

“

n S

At. & St. Lawrence ll.lt. Bonds,100.82.83
A. & K. It. R. Bonds.61. *3
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 22.23
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.81.*>3
Leeds &Farm’g on R. R. St'k. UK).6 ».75
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds,. 100.6!.,82
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.
100.50.60
P >rtland Glass Company,.100.50.55

fires.

The Court House at Eu aw, one of tho Gne-t buildings m the Snue, was bar..ed last
Thursday nighr. A'l the county books a ,d
records were lost. The lire was the work of
The Court Hmi-e at Oreeasan incen I ary.
h >ro was Gr.d on $a urday night, hut no harm
Was done. A lire broke out in the business
portion of Talla toga this afternoon, and was
still burning at 1) P. M. Nj particulars received.

I __mscgu.sjuraotjs.

....

Cask. 650 @
Legislative Assembly convene
at Honolulu April 18tl).
Naval Stores.
Tar
Hhd.Sli’ks.
156
1
75
*1 bri.. .5llil@5 50
@
Heavy winds and rain prevailed at the Is- Hlcl.
Pitch (C. Tar13 25 @
H’d’gs,
land.
Soft Pine... 58 @
30 Wil. Pitch
6 50
NAVAL.
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 Rosiu.5 on ® 12 on
14
The United States steamship Lackawaua
31
00
ft)
uo
Turpentine
Hoops,(
gal 80~@ 82
@35
It.Oak Staves,5 oo @50 00
had sailed for Hilo.
Oakum.
American_lo
@ 121
Copper.
Oil.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
W«»T IN LM Its.
5*
Y.M.Sheatliing-.6 @
Kerosene,...
@
B. onzc Metal 26 @
ST. TnOMAS.
Sperm.2 40 @ 2 60
27 @
Whale.I on @ l in
Havana, March .24.—The cholera at St. Y.M. Bolts
Bank. 24 00 @.c 00
Cordage.
Thomas is disappearing. The French steamers
American4ftlb 19} @ 20 Shore. 2;00@.4'>n
will agaiu stop running to that port if it
Manila. 21} @ 2?} l'orgie.19 no *21 00
•should make its r. appearance. The Danish
Manila Boitrope
23 Liuseed. 1 22 @ 1 23
Boiled do_1 27 a I u
Consul is opposed to the auihorities
Drugs and Dyes.
giving
Lard.1 35 @ llo
clean health bills.
Yicoholtft gai 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 Olive.2 25 @
SANTA CRUZ.
Castor.>30
Bi-Carb Soda
@ 2 51
7} @ 7}
160 @i 75
Disturbances are feared at Santa Cruz, in B irax. 36 @ 37 Ncatsfoot
Itehued
7n
.115
Camphor
Porgie
@
@
consequence of that island having been exCream Tartar 55 @
50
Paints.
clude* from the sale of the Danish West Indies
Indigo.1 50 @ 17S Portl’d Lead 14 uO @
to the United States.
Logwcolex... 13 @ 14 Pare Grddo.14 >0@
Pure Dry do. 13 50 @
.Madder. 1« @
Nantlia i* ga). 35 @ 50 Am. Zinc,.. .13 uO @
ABtsSlNIA.
Rochelle Yel.. 3*@
00 @
Opium
4ftlb.Sll
4
THE BRITISH EXPEDITION.
Rhubarb.5 00 @
Eng.Ven.Ked. 4 @
New York, March 24.—An Abyssinian disSal Soda.
4 @
4. jRed Lead. 13 @
14
patch states that King Theodore is intrenched Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 Litharge. 13 @ 14
6 @
Plaster.
61 I
at Magdala, and has 10..000 warriors s
srving in Sulphur.
Vitriol. 12}@ 15 Soft, l> ton... 3 75® 4 00
the works around his headquarters. Tile
King
Hard.
3 25 @ 3 50
Duck.
is fully
prepared and ready for battle. The No.l,.
Produce.
@ 55
works ani town are well provisioned. The
side
lb
No. 10,.
Beef,
32
@
14® )8
British advance is still reconnoitering, and was Ravens.
12
@ 28 Veal.10 @
near Like Ashanga, under tho
Lamb
11 lie
Spring
Dyewoods.
personal comChickens. 25 @ 30
mand ot Napier. The roads are in a bad conHarwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Turkeys. 25 @ 30
dition and transportation is difficult.
Camwood_
9@ 10 Geese. none
3
Eggs,
& doz.. 23 @ 25
5
Fustic,.
@
CANADA.
Potatoes, M bbl.3 25@ 3 75
Logwood,
Onions
CLAIM FOB COMPENSATION FOR THE FENIAN
bil.12 00 @13 00
3
Campeachy.
@
St. Domingo 2@
812 @ 15
3 Cranberries,
RAID.
Peach Wood..
Provisions.
Ottawa, March 24,-To-day, in the House Red Wood_ 8@
8 @
9 Mess Beef,
of Commons, Sir John McDonald, in
Chicago... .18 00 @20 «0
Fish.
reply to
an enquiry
Ex Mess. .21 00 @23 00
whether any demand had been
Cod, 4ft qtl.
made on the United States government for
Pork,
shores
25
Largo
@ 5 75
ExtraClear28 00 @20 00
LargeBank 475 @ 5 5
compensation for pr iperty destroyed by FeniClear.25 no @27 50
Small.2
ans during June,
@ 3 25
I860, said there was no cor- Pollock.2 75
Mess.25 00 (u,26 00
5 @ 3 25
respondence between this and the Imperial Haddock,.1 75
Prime_ 20 00 Ca22 00
@2 5
government asking tor such compensation.
17
Hake.2 75 @ 3 03 Hams. 16 'w
He expressed implicit belief in the Candiar
Round
111 ® 13
Hogs,
Herring.
Bice.
government and in the good faith of the
Shore, 4ft bl.7 00 @ 7 50
Uuited States towards Canada. The CanadiScaled,®hx. 40 @ 45 Rice, V lb.... >0 @ 12
Saleratus.
No. 1. 25 @ 3 J
an government would see
that full claim tor
Mackerel
4ft hi.
7*@ 11*
compensation be put in through Her MajNo.l 10 03 @20 60
Bay
esty’s government to be considered in settleNo. 2- 14 50 @15 60 Turk’s Is. *4
ment iu the cross account for
llhd. (8 bus. )3 75 @4 25
1200 @13 0U
compensation Large 3
between the two nations. In leply to the moShore Nc. 1.17 00 @18 00 Cagliari 8 bu. .3 Jo @ 4 25
4 00 @ 4 50
tion for an address in reference lo the rendiNo. 2.... 14 00 @14 53 Syracuse
No. 3....
9 50 @10 00 Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
tion ot the Fouian invasion, Sir John said no
Soap.
Flour.
demand had been made for the rendition of
Extra St’m lietined
White Winler
10*
those who had com ) across the frontier and
choice xx 17 50 @17 50 Family. 0*
eseaped back. The Government thought the
xx
14 50 @15 50 No. 1.
7|
conviction and sentence or those who had been
13
X
13 5J@14 5) Oline.
hem Olive.
caught with arms in their hands sufficient vin- Red Winter
10*
13
dication ol the laws.
xx. 14 03@ 15 on Crane’s.
13
x. !3 fi0@ 14 50 ■Soda.
In reference to the Papal Zouave movement
Spring XX.. 12 53@ .3 50
Sir John M icdouald stated toat it was not the
Spices.
x.. 11 50g12 50 Cassia, pure..
rO @ 85
intention of the government to authorize the
Superfine. 9 50 @10 53 Cloves. 42 @ 44
formation of a military organization within
St. Louis 0b Southern
Ginger. 2S @ 30
the Dominion for the defence of foreign powSuperior xx 15 00@1TO( Maco. 1 45 @ 1 50
ers.
Canada
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Superiorxx 14 50 @1500 Pepper. 28 @ 38
Michigan Hl Western
Starch.
COM31K UCIaL.
14 5n@15 50 Pearl. 10
Snp’r xx
@ 11
California. 14 90@15 25
Sugar.
New Y»rk Stock mail Money Market*
Fruit.
’’orest City Kelined :
Almonds—Jordan 4ft lb. Standard 1 rushed. @ lc
New York, March 24—6 P. M—Money very acSoft Shell...
@ 34 •ranulated_
tive an l stii agent: Call loans7 q> 7} per cent., and }
@ 16
Shelled_
@ fin Extra and tine
@ 10
P©*’ vent, c mi inis ion added wi.lt ir. in soma oa-es.
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 77
offee A.
Gold—it the cto.-e there was a slight
@15
lotting up; Citron,new... 37 @ 38
B.
Gold dull an 1 heavy sill day, declining to
@ 15
hut
137},
Cui rants. new
16 Extra C.
@ 16
closing at 138}. The U< rmaiiia took out $300,<'00 in Dates,
New_ lo@
11 C.
@ *
speJe. Exchange dull, heavy and nominal ai 109}.
Fig*!. 22 @ 28 Nellow, extra..
Governments were baie'.v steady du ing he day, bu
17 @ 20 iyrups
Prunes,..
70 85 @105
weie ra ber firmer at ihe close ;-nd sieady at the loiRaisins.
‘ortland Sugar House :
lowin: quota.ions:—Coupon •’s 1881, 118}; do 5’s
Bunch,Iftbx 4 00 @ 4 13 Yellow A A.... 11}
1862,109}; do 1864 107}; do 1865, 1074; do January
Layer.4 .0 @ 4 30 Extra Yellow.. none
and Jury, 1 6}; do 18o7, 10G}; li-lC’s, 100}; 7-3j’s,
3 75 @ 5 0
Lemons,
“agio Sugar Refinery:
1-5}.
Oranges,4ft bx5u0 @6 to Uellow. @ 12*
.Stocks were unsettled and lower under the s*rinCrain.
Extra do. @ 124
re u*y in money, bu. prices were rather better at the
Corn. Mixed.. I 43 @
•!.
close. Pacific Mail u9|; New York Central,
® 13*
119};
SouthernYel. 1 43 @ 1 45 1 Extra.@
14
fcr e,G9}; Li .adin :,89}; MichiganS«<u.hern,88; CJev.Kve.180 on S5 A A
lami& installs, 89}; Chicago & North Wcsfe.n,
@ 11}
T.i
Barley.1
@'2 00 Muscovado... 12 @ 13
63; do pre erred, 74}; R>ck Islam, 92}; fort Wayne,
Oats .90 @ 95 Ilav. Brown
m ne
Shorts ton. 44 0U@ „0 OC riav.White... none
The balance in the Sub-Treasury to-day amountFine Feed... none
13 @
ed to
Centrifugal,

linois
ai.ab a r i.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
For (he week ending Mar. 24.1888.
Par Value. Offered. A&ke
Detci'tpUons.
Government C’s, 1881.
1.0.m
Government C-LU, 1862,.110.no
Government 5-20,1804.1.7$.io*-/
Government 5-LO. ltti.3,.108$.... loo
Government 5-20, July,.107
108
Government 7-90, 1-t series. 99$
100
Government 7-30, 2d und 3d series,.... li'5 ....1C6
Government 10-40,.100 .101
State of Maine Bonds,. * 9.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.93.96
Port and City Ai i ot R. K.9J.95
Bath City Bonds.. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91.93
Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 4‘>.47
Canal National Bank,.100.1064.10C$
First National Bank,.100.109 .110
Casco National Bank,.100.108$.lf»9$
Merchants’Nat ional Pank,_75.76.77
National Traders’ Bank,.1« 0.107$_108$
Second National Bank.100
90. 95
Portland Company.100.65.75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
54
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100.102
At. & St. Lawrence It. It.,.50.55

AN

thirty-nine.

K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
j.

Marc—till June

A

s'-___

Daniel’s

Planer

sale cheap, at winslow * dotevs
mmrCOdlw
Planning Mill, Cross street.

For

v,

Stitch alike

on hoi h side*.
The oiu.
machine In the mmkct.
We
wdll consign Machines to
reHiHmsb.de pH. tics and emenergetic Aleuts on a salary. Full purlieu ra
a:id siiuple Wiirk furniglied ou
application t W. t».
WILSON A CO., Ronton. Mass.
Jan 23.-d3m

ploy

>

Hoarders Wanted*
boardem, ora gentleman and
at No. 20 Mvrtle St.

FEW Gentlemen
wifi*.can be accommodated
November 6. du

A

"

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 1,18C8.
Advertissmext.
Army Medica1 Board, to consist of burgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Geu’l U S A., SurLieut. Col. U. S. A., (.Surgeon H. K. Win, Rrevt
gdju John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. anil As*
slriani Surgeon A. A Wocdhnll, Bieve' I leut f’ol.,
5J. S. A wi'.l me t in Now > ork City on the lt*t ol
of h sealant sturgeon*.
M av next, tor tbe examination
U 8. Army, lor promotion, and ot tandllaus 'or
admission into the Medical Stall ol the U. S. Army
Applicants most ho between 21 anti 30 vesrsofage
physically sound, aud graduates of a r. gular me ileal caliego
Applicsll°ns for permission to appear beforo tbe
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General,
C. S. Army, and must state the lull name, residence,
aud date and plate of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must e furnished. If the applicant has b< eu in ti e
medical service of the Army during the Irte War,
the thet should be stated, t gether wiib bis fbriuer
rank, and date and place of service, aud testimonials trom officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
ttnderg ing examination, as It Is an Intlispecsihlu
prerequisite to appointment. The number ot vacancies now existing in itae Medical Corps of the Army
is

K§.

hrst-clawr, low priced

LOST AMD FOUND*
Lost!
Evening on Tark
’Congress
SUNDAY
1 chain
The tluder will
fold watch
or

an

suitably rewarded by leaving it at the
March 2t. dU
PllESS

*

b*

OFFICE.

Lost!
CIIt Hall and At.
Thursday evening
lantlc street,
ON
moundug crape Tell. The
rewarded
ill bo
beiwcen

a

suitably

by leaving it

in mi.st.

tinder

No 19
markSdlw

at

Lost!
T!®.Vfc

n"’e ,he bft'pr f°r the ser°no finding such an arti“•J®,
*W*rd,d by ,e*'ln* u at 11« rrPta utl10*-

*199

Cl*'eb‘’o5t

htock and Stand for *nle.

A

**

selected slock ot I>ry and Fancy Ooodf
(euoraent connected with ibe premises.
M. E. BED LOW,
29 dtf
410 ('onarena st. Portland.

Also, a
Apply to
leb

Shaving

Ttn

t’ents,

the New Hair Uut'lng and Shaving Itonm, No
101 Middle Sireot, dbecily uppos t« tie bead of
in (he L wlh Block, up one flight oa
S'reet,
Plum
the sunny side. Look for the Four Little Poles at
tnarUdlw
the Windows.

AT

KINDS
A" LLprempily

OF JOB PRINTING
Office

executed this

uestlfsad

niSGELUNEOUI.

Poetry-

BEAL ESTATE.

‘i

_INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

I

HOTELS.

lilSTOL

~

rocui au.l

A

Vaeoily.

»

BOOK, CARD,

another poem
Mr Tennyson has contributed
now divides with Once
which
to Go tl Words,
Invert of his Muse. This is his
a Week the
to the former;
latest contribution
1865—18G6
X stood on a tower in the wet,
And New Year and Old Year met,
And winds were roaring and blowing;
And I said, “Oh years, that meet in tears,
ri'ive ye aught Unit is worth the knowing?
Science enough and exploring,

OUT OF THE RING.

-AND—

Printing Office,

Job

Wanderers coming ami going.
Matter enough for deploring,
But aught that is worth the knowing/
S 'as at my (eet wore flowing,
Waves on the ebinglo pouring,
Old Year roaring and blowing,
Aud New Year hint ing and roaring.
It is reported that for the foregoing nrd
* milar attempts the Laureate receives fabti1 us prices. In literary merits, however, the
fallowing burldsque equals the original:

Exchange §t«

009

IV.

FOSTER,

-A*.

Tlic Latest

and Best Styles

Type,

W. H.

on

Spei \vi«k meeting home in Caro Elizabeth
C.maiuing 15 acres oi improved lun«i. Young
orchard. Strawberry bed. A good oue story home
and b irn, sho Is, Ac.
Togetlc witli 30 acres of Woodward For particulars inquire oj
JOHN C. PROU Elt,
Mar li-dJw
j-3 Exchange St.

W ork.

Job

on
on

land

House I ois.
Congress m ar State t’ eet, and eight

FOR

Tariff

Corn

And

Thorough

experienced workmen

and

ed, and Priuting
the

highest style

are

employ-

every description executed in

ol

new

ILo S*

for

Exchange Street,

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Sale!
uo«r

CUTLER HOUSE,

MT.

for sale, at one of the greatsst bargains in the Stare,
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in t ie country.
Furniture and fixtures in
tit>t rate order.
Said h v se it- locked oti the main route from Portland to North Conway ? nd White Mountain*.
It nor «‘ lrt will be to let Wav 1st, 1868.
For farther particulars enquire of J. \V. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or < t
WILLIAM G. SPRINO,

Ms&uunotli

Fosters,

Proprietor,

the premises.

on

5,1EC8. dim

March

Hulls? Cargoes and Freights?

PROGRAMMES,

E.ET J

subscriber has nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed H«tel in

flourishing

the

MAINE.

CIRCULARS,

OF
budding is

The

St-.,
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high,
has

at

j

BilMIcad^,

from,

tree kton

a

contains atout 220 rooms, and

Is to be provided with all modern convenient s and
imy revements. It is pronounceil the finest building
ior Hotel purposes in New England.
The H »tei
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle ot June.
A- p icatl ns may be addressed to the subtcribcis

Portland,

«T. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SON3.

_Feb 1-dtf
* or (sale—One Mile

Town

brantlfa)

situated
THKMerrill,known
Cove

Reports,

Catalogues,
Blanks,
Isabels,
AKD

•s—

Work!

Book

Rev. W. P.

I will sell on ravoraoie terms as to
let for a term of years, he lots on
be corner ot Middle and Franklin i-treet«. and cn
franklin street, including the corner ol hranklinand
<"ore streets. Apply to \VM, HILLIARD, Bangor
ar tJMITH A: HERD Attorneys. Portland.
ty12tl

--

Houses and lots in Ci' v. Dike *900 and $ 1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $*>' io$100.

JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak ai.d CoDgress sis.
Ocfobes 2. dtt

EVEEY DESCEIPTION.

OF

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Mr., a v: It'able iarm, containing
cu.saioui
250a-re-,
ievei,ty-five inns'ot » av.—
Hous**, voo‘ house, stable, barn and out buildings,

rN

all in lir.-t rate or«itr. wi.hin I hr* e xmb s of Suuib
P :i is Station. W ill be sold on favorable terms, or
xcbangetl tor desirable ical estate in Prrrlund.—
Fur i art icuiars cnquiic of
J. C. PROCTER.
lebl2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Cards,

Business

Address Cards,

Fai

Tickets,
Tags,

Checks,

subscribars Oder t'vr sa’e 'hoir pla?c, well
known as the Whitt-house Farm, situated in
tbe town ot'Cumberland, on tbe c<>u ty road 1. ailing rom may to P« rtlcud. Saia Iarm contain?
ao >ut 110 acres and is one of the best bay (arms in
the i.onnty. Tin xnil<s tro:u Portl *iid anti two anti
a halt Hum tbo l’ortl nil and Kenxiebe* Depot,
dtii'dings i.nir; bouse, two st tries; biro, 41 by 81
f (S', in goo 1 repair. This farm will be sold wi b or
witlio.it tbe sto k and tairuing ioo’s ar a xare barTitle peifet- F r further particulars inquire
gain
oi W. T. « t T. HALL, at tbe iarm, or U G iTAcL
Jeb22d& wtt
fc'8»l, Gray Corner.
Lnml ter Saie.
A
PART of the lai** Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Brdge; in panels to
suit Puicha-eis. Enquire in person or by iectei of
J AM-S JOHNSON,
Stroudwnter, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.

oct

..

OPEIV

J

&c.
the

as

Cheapest

S UPERIOli

SIERRA

MORE $ A

Xta Effects art
an

to

yield t»this

has long been in constant

by ro ny of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

who
val
Sent

by mail

on

use

receipt ot price, and postage.

One package,
$1.00,
Six packages,
5 CO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Postage

6 cents.

27
48

It is a It by al' wholesale and
and medicine' throughout the

u

retail dealers in drug*
Uni.cd States, and by

TI'K!VER & (JO.. Bole Proprietors.
120 Tbbvont St,, Boston, Mass.
etober 31 .2taw Cm

BROWN &
American

and

Portland

Foreign Patents

having had considerable experience as
JasUtant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. *V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
preparotho necessary papers for those iFfio wish to
make applications lor Patents
tor their Inventions,
or t« TczLciiiioiiis
or reissues
of^PatentsalreadygrantcdiwJU act as Attorney,, in
ns

presenting applications
Omee, and in managing tlicm to a final

Issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
tne .ond.tIon ol rejected
applications when desired
to do .0, and undertake the
prosecut.on of suchas
may be considered patentable, a„a do
whatever else
« usnady done by Patent
Solicitors. They wm
also
™
Fell PAIKNT RIGHTS on
commission,
rec. cmimunicmim whh the lea,Una
MumUacturr).s
all jver the CMntry. They arc thus enabled to
oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them
to
Mata
bath
in
condition
/'(Mem*
hotot;
and
he Htpilts.
Coro uurs and pamphlets larnishod on application,

toscJ

ree o;

charge.
i cdcrai

utock,

Corner F and Seventh Si reels.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

«

r.

O.

1>ox219.

G.L.Buows, oi

Ho.

____

€3 l

BY

i

n.

W. Beirut, ofMass.
ntfae

O T II I IV Or

Cleansed, and
Hcnaircd
WILLIAM BROW*, torn.....
Y,

Moil? rir<i"f
uY'!U)

-irct', is now loi aioil at his new
eielM, Blew ilnors below Lime street
k> bis usual business oi Cleansing an,“1Yr*U<t
Ck'I'.B* of all kiln's wltli bis usual (.rnmninJ.,nn*
•t'-se; ond-liand Clothing for sale at tUir yniW.
JN> K —*»©dt I
KI ^3^F^cTB^mNTiNG~^tly~ and
ALL
ted tins Ofiico.
P***iytly
ecu

Agricultural

Warehouse

JUST

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

EX. SCHOOXER “LOTTIE,”

CrEG.
Mar

BY

FOR SALE

MUJVT,
St.

J2-d2w

KENDALL <t
Portland, Feb 28th, 1888.
H. REDDY,

Particular Notice !

WHITNEY.
fe27d8ml9

We

o8cr<tig our cuitomrr, and tbe public
generally, all the beet qualities of

are now

MERCHANT TAILOR,
DEALER

AND

GENTS’

IN

FURNISHING

GERMAN,
CASS!MERES,

Corns I

Corns!

remedies.

other

No

O

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in more oneoi the (inept assortment of
FRENCH and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH,
CLOTHS,
&c., that can be ibund in
Pori land. These goods have been selected with great
rare and especially adapted to the liishiunabic trade
and at prices that cannot tail to (lease, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continaance o
the same.
lanOdrfM. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

more

pain from

Com*; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping irom Ingiowiiis Nails.
Briggs’ Curative does noteat or burn, but soothes, soitens amJ
heils ail pedal ailments. Sold
grists and sent
by
Drug
bv mail. 5 c and $1.
DIt. J. BE GGS & CO.,
208 Broadway, New York.
_Jan3tdly_No.

O

6DrTABLB FOB

Fnrnaccs, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

writer,

Anti so cn down fo five hundred pounds.
Coals arc. at! first class, pimpled la the be slot

Ship Owners

And warranted fo

as

occupied by

LANCASTElt IIALL !
Prices reasonable.

B. P. EUGG, Agent.

Furniture at the Old Stand

c o

150

te!2eouSm_DOYLE

fit

-AT-

TELNET,

tons
tons

Are

respectfully invited to
information required will

nr?iT-mRi.wi)r®i?
*

Washington Htrrcin,
B*°®k 01 Furniture, embracing every
^ri"* “ at a gi eat .eduction

SSL,a
s'o.e- iuruls'

fiWo bras

&

*

‘11 c

c

is,
c,‘"
V.un<1
ai,!i°r r'V'\
cu

.o

police ISenai ino
fd mliv
r

M®
Mar 2-dtf

m

n

“<?

lon’

and warrantiu tuo market,
aw(' Vestries at abort
0,11,8 ln a11 lta br.il,coca

made,

Boards,

Cer

"l
V/•

he

Step-

Isrick*.
^KICKs For sale at a bargain.
OOO
v-e\J V/ For
r
of

p
icnlaia euqnire
SAW YEK & V A It n EY,
*
»-2 Cnminer ial St.
or of vital
Cassant, at tbe kiln cn Fortlaud St.
November 1. dtf

where any

Office

cheerfully

given

without

as we

JOHN Ta9 HOW &
FIRE
f March 12.

dtf

BB

Mil*AUMM&n

ROOMS, WF

most rest*ctfu’lv inf rm tho citizers ofPortJaud and otiie.s that we ave opened the

No. 14 Preble Street,
Searthr Preble BSc««;*,
HERE be cun be consulted privately, and £witt
the utmost confidence by tlie iTliuied, at
hOaro dady, end rem 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
afti* tion ot rivate diseases, whethei ariein •• iron,
impure connection or the tenibie vice oi seii-ana^e.
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular t ranch ot
the medical profession, be feels wurrat ted *n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contra--ted, entirely removing »ht
ciregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

W

t and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbs
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his akUl and ea*
QeaS.

fei

so i&e

NEW
In

Savings

Mo. 92'

lank

EIGHT HOIiSE POWEV

Portable Engine.
w. H.rniLum,
o

Commercial St., loot oi Park SL

Portland, aVug 2y,-dt

10.

asso.

on h nd
lnunt ot

largo and choice

JPapea* MaM§#ngs
—A^D—

-ALSO,-

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

serous weapon, the Mercury.

Table Oil
All ot

THE

Cloths,

which

we

HewR-any Thennaaditan Te«tlfy to Tbli
Cnliappy Experience!
You^g men troubled with emissions ip Bleep,-*-!
oilpiaint generally the result oi a bad habit ir
y -iuh.—treated acientiicaliy and a perfect cure war.anted or no charge made.
Baldly a day passes but we are consulted by one 02
more young men with the at ove disease, some 0
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hac
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to *he proper and oul?
correct course of treatment, and in a short unto ar«
made to rejoice In perfect health.
many men 01 the age 01 thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeb>a1
jer, ouen Accompanied by a slight smaiting or burn
teg sensation, and weakening the system li» a man
ntr the patient cannot account tor.
On exam n’n,
die urinary d epos’is a ropy sediment wid often bt
ouiid.aiio sometimes small panicles of semen or albumin will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmiikish hue. agate dialling to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who *Ht of this difficulty
Ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrani a perfect curt m such cases, and •
fill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a destr.y*
)’on or their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
I e rt turned, It desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HE8,
No. 14 Preble S'reet,
Next door to the Preble Houee,
Portland, Me,
liSST Bend a Stamp tor Circular.

in our

1

ne or

good*

CHOICEST
tte*r Jbtore

Formerly

oi

tebliKllin

a* we

DR. HUGHES,
No. HPrehle Street. Portland.

Ocnuan Canaries S
lust received f oiu an importing house
few real German Canaries,

1HAVE

a

Warranted Splendid Singers.
Call and tee them at 40 market Sqnt.ro.
C. C. TOLDIAN, Ajjl.
February 22. dim

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superinton *cnt of tho
HoneBailr. ad, lespecnuilv imorm- Ids friend*
THE
1 the
ic
div tint
pub

liable on
wlie e lie will
i.ig -taole.

goner
I*Ioub

keep

a

he ba< leased ilie

Nirect

lor a

term

fir^t-cla^s Boarding

The whole profit* ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided aunual'y, upon the Prem
urns terminated during .he year; and .or which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend o.' £0 per cent, lor »C7.

The conipanv ha* * a.cfa, over T hirtcex
Rl.lliou Dollar., viz:
Cnited Slates and state of New-York Storks. City
Ba ik and other Stocks,
G,8G4 4*5
Leans secured.by Stooks md otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Note* and Bills Pecei»able,
..cal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securiue-,
3,6l>l,rGi
Cash in Bank
3.3,3.4

413,103.177
TRUSTIES!

shades

Prices >1

the
not only

an

Lewis Corlis,
Cfias. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

T STKAHAN, JR

the firm of T. Stiah n
Son. Boston.
U. L. LuTURuP.

Caieb Barstow,

No 321

e

ATWOOD’S

JPiaisi
The

Apji>esa§ei# S

Grc&fcst It into very of fho Age,
FUR TUB RFL1EF OF PAIN.

Ip u*nd both externally and inlrrnaM*’, for all
the purpo es lor whi* b a I iuinn nt i* ns* a. and
i* supe
r to any preparation that tb ski J o t man
ha' \e* dBcovered.
As an external remedy it lias never been excelled.

IT

IT

will

cuke

new

of yeaia.
audBait-

Also, con«<anOv on baud good work horses aud
gentlemen’s driving h nes lor s de.
yTG««d Tsttia to Let.
m&rfldtf
J. A. Jll THEWS.

Fred*kCbauncey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

lor

Insurance

A c., Arc.

lisctlons lor the use oi this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all ti e various dHeatcs, will bo iouud

n i each bottle.
It is an imli.-peusable meHcne in every tamily
who desire to be ptovided with a *-att> and rodable
remedy for all t*ie above ailments.
Alutiuiac tuiv d and *or si e ;-t wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HAL
Baugor, Me.
W AYHIlPLE & (JO.,
Agents for »*< r'Lmd.
21 Market :-quare.
feb27c:>d f

2

I

cast.

1
1
Office

W

B
H

2
HQ

£

1
1
2
2

S-

Q
170
27/

3
2
3
3

££«
300
12
9b

27
125

166 Fere Street, Per Hand.

John IF. Hunger dt Son, Agents.
Peb 5-eodom

Merrick

Thread

Holyoke,
SATIN

Co.

Mass.

FINISH

Spool Cotton

Good

Economical

Thing.”

Orders receive 1 by W IT. JERRIS, K,al Estate
Azent, or ut Factory UttPatifoith M.
J. W. STO-KWELL & CO.
March 5. cod Ira

IPpessesl Ilsiy !
unitcrd3nf*(l linvimr taken

the old ITAY
STAND reieut* occut led by ,\. F. L ut, sui.a'cdon Union Sued. i,e»r comm-rcij.l, is new
rea ly to fund h the uaJc with choice rioted
Hay
at the lowest iau».

THE

(Warranted 300 Yards.)

ieb27dlm*

AI29IEOIV NALCNE,
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

Retailers CScnctally In tbc State of Maine,

PORTLAND

Woodman, Trae 3c Co.,

Decslus, Milliken

&

Co.

LEITERS OF CREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Issued upon London QDd Paris,

Portland, Nov 8,

18^7._no9

and
no*

Leave U dr's Wh?rt. Poiftand. every Wednesdsy
mil Sat unlay, at 4 o’clock P. to., an<l Irwvr P.er 04
Kiver, N«w Yak, cve.y %. eduetUay and bat*
unlay, at 4 o’clock r. M.
1 be Dingo and Franconia are fitted op with Una
tfVoi>.‘uiv<’'•non:- tor i-U'sengc-i r>,making Iftii iLemut
peedf sale and comixriabie rou<e lor tra ellerv oeweec New York au\l Maine, las-age instate Kotia
>6.0o Cabin passaee $0.i 0. Mealbextr*.
Good- forwarded by tbi* line to •
tri>u» Moe

real, Quebec, Bangor Bath, Augr»k«. Eaatpor and

-.t. John.

Shipper*

requested to Mod their leigbt to the
early as ft a*. M. on the day that they

are
learner? a?
u e Portland.
or
Jfor

freight

passage apply

to

EMEin & «*OX, Gaits Wharf.
J. K. a M e 8, pier at East reiver.
August IS, Sot 7.

Po ciand.
dtf

EORBOSSTON.
Fall
—

___

~*i

I

Arrangement

r

11

ViHEiSssM-*
II
■

th.

Tben.wkn'l superior ..a-going
.JoHn BROOKS, ui4
MONTREAL, hiving b*«o fl.t«I

steamers

TLw.l'l'V'

run

l

u..ki real exuens.
numb roib.au.ilul

season as

wl,'i
tati

a

arc.

Koouu,

follows:

Leaving

Atlantic Wharf, Portlano -17o’clock
Whan, Bo-'or, everyday alt o'clock, f.
4, iSuuua.k excoineil.i

rod India

Cabin larc.VO
Deck.. LOO
FrslaLl taken u asukL
L. BILLlNOs. Agent.
September It, If67-dtt

Bldue-

For South u«rwick junction, Portsmouth, Boston,
ami intermediate Stations at 6 30, Flu A Al, and 2.5i
r. M.
1 eave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. A!., nd 3.00 and 5.00P Al.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
e LtA-NUlb oiao 'x', auvi.

Pascal

Works.

Iron

H

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Arrangement, N#t. 11, ISG7.
Trains leavy Portland at 1 P. M. tei
all stations on this line, ami tor LewisAJ=«
ton aud s.u lions on the Androscoggin lload.
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceu«r»l road.
5
P
at
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays,
M,
for hath,
haiurdays only leave Portland at 6.13 P
M, f >r Bath and Augusta.
Trains ate due «t Portland at 8 JO A. M., and *.ll
P. M. daily.
The tbr ugh Freight lYain with passenger oar attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.elock.
Fare as low oy this route to I^iriston, Watervllle,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
rood, and tickets purchased in Bostou for Maine
rentral Stations ate good for a passage on tl*b linr.
Passengers jrom Banger, Newport, Ac., win purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through io
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceuiral load.
Stages for Ko< kiand connect at Bath; ami r Bel
fast at Augusta, ’cavin. daily on arrival oi train iron
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. 31.: and lor Solon, Ansor
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake n
Skov began, and for China. East and North Vassalboro' at Va^salboro': for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
mumiwri

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO,
OFFICE-!** 209 8. Third Bl.
WORK4-8. Fifth »*d Ta.ltcr 8ta,'
Pnil.ADICl.PUIA.

Payc, Richardson

<6

111 MieleMt

,

Co.,
He.len.

Medica' .Notter.
O. H. CHADiVIUia, u. D., inti derote special at
temion to Liisea es ot iba Eye No. 3011 CongruaSt

Otlice hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 F. M.

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

run as

Improved

lollows

ana

Paris,

South Paris at 7.4C

and

Montreal, Que-

Intermediate sta-

8.00

p. m.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value land t’*at t»ct>. n
»or at the rate it
al) unless notice is given, nn.i
one passenger for every $500n<Mitiona value.
C, J. B'iYUtiES, Managing Director.

paid

BAILF.Y,

Trxal

Portland. Nov 9,

Superintendent.

end',

2J

to

1? ||,.

1

to

8

}

to

3

ai.m
••

Brats, (best steam meta.,) with
screw

Ti

ends,

«

Valves have been need the put year tor all
the applications of steam and water with per sect sat
istacti jn. Ihey entirely dispense with
atutUng-boxcse

and packing about the stem.
Morris, Tank- rdt< o. art now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at pipes tom
peting w th unpatented or inferior valve i.
livery valve is proved nr der SO lbs. ati am pressur*
es

titil the proportion and finish is believed to bo
supo
anything ofleiel lor sale.
K. B.—All persons are warned against

riorto

Co.
OfBie and
Feb 20

1887

train, trill ran a. follow j:
Fa»«",'jrer train, leave *aoo Klver for Portland ai
S.U aud 9 P0 A. M., and 2 40 P. M. I .eave Port lane
lor -ia' o Hirer 7 18
M. 2 0 and 5 31* **. M.
F rlaht trains liar. Saco Hirer fi-SO. A 41.; f criland
12-13 P. 41.

W«t Gorham
Stnndish, bt..p Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. 8ebago,
Lorell,
Biram,
Brownfield, Fryehurg,
Bridgton,
Conway. Barti.tt, Jaokson. Biinington. Cornish,Portal. Freedom, Madison,and Baton. N. □.
At Bnxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Llmingtou Llnalngton, Ldneriok, N.wfield
F.nonsfieid and Ofipeoi
At daooarappafhr South Windham, Windham HOI
, nd i7crfh Windham, daily.
Uy order ol the President.1
Portland, April 12, 1867. dti
at dortaam for

R.

~J.

Wnrrtions., He 13 Gold Street
New York City

lawcow'6m

dL-

c.

No. 8

J. BA It BO Lit,
Exchange street,

Have for retail

a

large S'ook of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
P«r

.TIeu’ft, Womcn’ii, JliMfi’,
Childrreu’a

RUBBER

Boy’s uud

w. ar

GOODS!

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
•Spring., Cloth, Mate. Tabiag, Ac.
ty AH descriptions of Rubber O >od-» 'brained
from Factory ui abort notice and at lowegi rai>».

R.

Oak Ucatlicr Belts.

ARRAN orEMENT,

HOYT'8

°B and at»er
Monday, Aprf) 15th,
r.ron * * trains will leave Poulard ior
inn01^'. »ntemaetlia*e «tat ion on tblp line, a)
and Auburn only, at
ail^’ *or
7 40 A
Freight trains for Watervl'leand all intermediate stations, leave Portland a* 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
in season to«ornect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES. Snpt,
P0^11
Noc.1.18W
»

..

Leather Belts t
Premium Oak
The most perfect aillcle in the market.
Also,
Paste's Patent Lace leather, anil
Wake's Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18G7.-iseOil.3m
UK.

JuaiihoSv"--

Kart.

lin-

Gas Fixtures !

have connected GAS FIXTURES with
nes>»

screw

■

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rggBJaaD On and after Monday, April 11,

Gas Fixtures!

body, with

ing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Task.r &

P0RTLAND&ROCHESTER R.R.

M'M CENTRA!.

Angle, Crorg.

Iron bidy, with Hinge ends,

infring-

dtf

1867._

SPRING

Globe,
Iron

termediate statons, at

H.

I'ntrnt Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent <& Tuwue’s Patent. June 1803.
John C. Schaefer's Patent, Feb., 18 0.

1867.

No baggage can be received or checked after time
abo-e stated.
1 rains will arrive as toPows
From Lewiston. Auburn and Sooth Paris, 8.10 A. ■.
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, V s2.15 p.m.
terville, Arc., at
Local Train troin South Paris and In-

our

busl-

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Available in all the cities of
Europe and the East, by

tt

The fine
camera DIKIOO
FKANl OhGA, wilt, until timber
ruu
as follows:
tic«,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Su in lays excepted) for Saco and
A Al, 2 55 and V20 P M.

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

to” atF3ff. 8.4n

We

Travelers in Europe,

May

YOril

»kW

STKAMSU! P COMPANY.

will

M*1

And ty the tollowins Jobbers in Portland:
Lane dt Little,

reb27ddm

PORTLAND AND

•

w. 1). LIXTLE & Co., Agents.
Dec 14. dti__

is

Mar 13-eod3m

ll be at Eaa'port to take freight
Andrew* and ( alais.
W Winter rates will be charged on and afU
Dec 16th.
A. K. SkLBDS,
dc6dll
Agent.

Sailing ves&els w

ant

eu*rnl ItnIUajN.
for sale at the I owed R ale* at ilic Oaly Vulou « ickei Office, No. 49 1-J jfc-xekaugo M«,
Poi tlauil#

claimed that the ab^ve is tbs Best Ameri
ca* spool Con on
Itivsmo'tl* a d strung,
and wdl he found perfectly re.iable for Machine or
Band W .rk.
gyihe colors are superior to any other make.

IT

West.

Or*ai \» c»teru

ana

mint

Fcuufylv-u-a

taf-Stages oonn«t

fob sale by

Makes a good durnb'c and cheap Drain.
"
*<
Makes'*
reliable
Sewer.
**
Make***
*:
permanent
Culvert.
“
Makes'*
*•
ceureuirni
Cess-pool
«
**
Makes *
splendid
Chimney.
Make* tbose who u.e it well satisfied.
*•
<*
• «
«.
Makes
nlt
a
,a,

the line. Al

Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.

«

Q
£93
329
3
49

North

anil

Bv all the principal Bonte*, via. ISonion o»d
W on cuter 10 Albauy 01 d
be New loii
Ci-uiriil itailna' 10 knflalo or I'iasu'O
Fa U; thence bv the €*• cut Wei lorn or Fake
whore Railroad*, or viaJ*ew V oi-k « ily am.

Mail Train tor Watrrvl’le, Bangor,
bec and the West ai 1.10 P. M.

3 Payments
iu ca*h.

Payments
iu

&

e
H

Pouth

West,

trains will

Company

«b

aro

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,

AT THE

Express Train tor Lewiston

Sprains, Turns, Bruise*,

Pains in *he J'ead, Chest,
Side or Bac ; J*aius and Sores i t the bones
and Muscles; Pains unu st jfrress in the
otic Ciam±s
Jointt; Niurargict,
ail'/ Paii' in >he Torres;
hoLra
Morbus; Dusmtarij; Bites and
w
Scald
II.
Tooth
Stings;
;
Ache; So re T-iort;
Diph theria; Fro bite s;
Chilblains; Cuts

Through T ichets
AtrfoTiiT.

A. At.

Cnpital, 91 90i.73U.US, Dm. 1867.

is
£6
3D
35
40

_Agents.

WENTEK AKUANGEMENT.
On and a'ter Monday, Nov. 11,

All Policies Nos Fokfe ti q. (,'ASH d'Strlbuiion I.r Surplus maoe YEARLY to the policy h Idera.
No policy issued by th»MJo. is 'ortcited until iis
value is waked o .tin insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The 10 lowing table will >-h <w the time iliac a life
policy i sued i\ th s Co. will continue in for e after
the annual cash payment ol prem.uuis l.as ceased.

<•#

t*. Al.

'or si.

sile at the re
application at

W. D. LITTLE *e CO..
liar 13-dtt

OF

BOSTON.

Payment

.

rrurs'iny.
Passengers wfl connect at Eastport with Sta
Joache'. for HobMnston and Calais.
Will connect at Si John with E. & N. A. Ral Way
for Shediac ant la ci media'e Btailo a.
MT'Freight receivei ouuay oi sailing until 4 o'elk

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor
duceu la.e, on tally
the

made to

Insurance

iu cash.

WEEK.

PEK

GREATLY UEUl’VID RATES

TO

GRAND TRUNK

HEW ENGLAND

1

TKIP

Sh»ppard Ganby.

Feb G—dlmAeoTltcJanl’GOtwfiw

«•

WINTEB AKRANGEMKNT.

W HA TCH, 8apei bteti«l-Nt»
nov 12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1*67.

Office 1GC, Fora St., Portland.

jj. £
o O

T

For information apply at i&l Cougret. st. Grand
Tiuuk I icket office.
Ind’oSd&wly D. si. UbimcUAKO, Agent.

John W. Klungrr,

Life

S

Ticket* al l.owrit Kate*
Via Boston. New York Cential, Bufl.lo and Detroit.

Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Rib’t C. Fergusson.
John d. joses, President.
Charles Desni-, Vice-President,
W. II. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3.1 Vlcc-Prest.
J. H.Chapmas,Secretary.

and l

tb<-m in 'bo "isl manner, ut 8'ioit non. e. and at
prices d lying oon|>etit«n As J h1 ve Lai more
than went» five \enr- exi eiience in tlie dyeirg busnefs
fiat*or myself lmt l am thoroughly acquainted wiih ne business. P oase call at either office aud
examiua my li t oi prices, and take ray oa- a.
H. BUBKE,
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland D,>e House.
January 15. oodGm

Burnham,

Gordon W.

TH'i'eiS.Miller,
Paul Spofford,

to

3£S C 0*GRE»3 BTSIFET.
av** opened an office at N». 25 Free Street,
wheie I am pu pared t> io:*ive or*ici> and execute

Westray,

Bobt.B Minturn, Jr,

Fra-cis Skiddy,<
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,

Applications
Offi

Fletcher

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. F. Dodge,

irform the citizen* rf Portland and viI^OULD
cinity. ih it I hnvc removed the old Portland Dye
from

House

Weston,

K. Warren

Boval Phelps.

the*

tone e’st where.
oi a.l dose ipt.o* s
ade to Older.

Wm.8turgts,
Jiogert,
Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GriimeU,|
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Henry It.
Joshua J.

Henry Coit,
Wm C. Pickeisgiil,

STYEES

Consln, Cold-, EnU.iicniivion,

Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in L-ificacy and superior virtue inregalating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of oN
it ructions after all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, aud may be take!
with perfect eatery at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction*

an

gation Risks.

even

TK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Wall St,cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, l*'8.
Insures aztiust Marine aDd Inland Navi-

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
IV. H. H. Moore,

Eastport, Calais St. John.

CooBUBenciag Mamin?, Now*» 11th, 1881

Mutual insurance Company.

Co

ry MUaDaI at 5 o’clock P. Al., lor Eastport sod
St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

TICKETS

HO LESS
■nmmunTlian by any other Route, trom Maine
CBP^PHto all Points Welt,via the
Git AM O
TltUMK RAILWAY

dtt

ATLANTIC

Steamship

~P^,lT

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

7,ISC*._Jan

International

strte

Oa and after Monday, December 2d,
the Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capi K. B W inchester, will leeve Had*
s&SBBSSSroad Wharf, foot ofStale street, ev-

hauboaud.

Oen’lAg’t firMaine,

Offlce 49 1.4 Exchange Street,
PORTL VND.
H.
Jan.

Wounds;

especial accommodation.

and ample territory.

terms

&c.

DYERS9 NOTICE.

are

Electie Medical Snjlrmary,
TO THE LtDIES.

wishing lo insure 'heir lives or the lives O'
their trie:id-, in a safe Lite O.T., arc nvited to inquire
inio the j rinciples and w« r* ii g- ot this Company
Also persons wishing to Canvass tor this onipany
ns 1 >. at or ira ellirrz a .ents, will be offered liberal

uniections with ad tho pr.ncipal o auu aeture United Slates, but also mauuracturea huge
jiortiou of our own ^oods.
11 those about to purchase Room-Parer, or Window bl ades will ex imino o *r goods we can satiety
them t. ai they can buy the
c

our store jn Po tland at Lower
can procure them at any store in Bo

SEEK FOR Afi ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Xhe Pains and Allies, ard Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coit’on,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wail tor the consummation that is sure to fob
low: do not wall tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled L’mbs, tor Lossoi Biauty
and Complexion.

judgment

iut

At

All who have committed an excess of any ktnc*.
whether it he the solitary vice ot youth, or rhe sttegng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Insurance Comi*a"ien in our country.
It docs its bus ness in au economical and honorable manner; such nswili bear the ligbi ol inspection:
and
thus co omen, insr i.selt toihe good
me,* ing with the approval of holiest and intelligent

fifti '‘gTff

Washington

134

m

ONE

To Travelers

Contrlbn-

febli-

Kaymond’a Villiaae.
Central House. W. H. smltii Proprietor.

MASS.

on

_

Provideuce Rail-

road7T>lea*ant street, n ar t eCommon, dailv.Min•hft\s excepted at 5.45 P Al, c«>nrec+ g with the new
»i»d el.-gant sea-g ufcg St»amer *N ARi.AiiANSt lT,
Capt. G. B. HLli.L, Alondn\s, We 'nesdavs and F»i«
'ays, and Meamer S’j ONING'ION, Capt. W. M.
JON t*>, J uo-days. Thu* sdavs and Saturdays
Through Ticki ts ruin shed, and hnggng* cheeked
through lo Philadelphia, Ba.timore, Washington and
the West
TlCaeis. Ber'hp and State Rooms secured at tbit
•fflee. also at ths Boston and Provi euce Railroad
hi a ion
J. W. HI H nl.DscN, Ag. nt,

Paul, Proprietors.

CiVItKI TICKET OFFICE

BENJ. F. STEVENS. Prepid^Tif.
JOs M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
This Is one of the oldest and most lealthKl Life

LOWES£ TRICES !

most last deous
e s

pnetor.
Portl .no House. 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. la lor, Propri.tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker IIou-e, ip^oaite Boston Depot, Adams &

49 1-3 Exchange Mtrei t, Portland.

PUPELT MUTUAL.

will sell at

We have the greatest fa^Uit’es for suiting

have

pr e'or.
t f Congress and Green etaeet,
•lohii P Davis & Cn.
Prekle House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro

Uoute.

Cars leave Depot Bo<»-

ZBCaCiF523

,sW**-'4^tr>n and

City H tel, Corner

<3,000,000

Dividends-Annually In Cash,
iIju Plan.

Sin*, Proprietors.

Murway.

Now England Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’T

YOBK.

bU.

Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmaisb, Propiietor.
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
I'roprieu r.
Auer can House. Ind a 8t W. M. Lewis. Prou’r
c mmebi ial Hou K, Cor. Fore aud Cross Streets,
H. t». Crum, Pi oprietor.
Cumber LABS House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

ASSETS OVEH

OU«ANr/ED
iu 1843.

31

Building,
a

Liberal Teimi!

on

NEW

Inside

Aorrhtgewock.

eodjm

Exrlasange St,

And will ieei consantty

Pabllet

and thinking person mnst kno*
tat remedies handed out tor general use should hav#
Jbefr efficacy established by well tested experience in
the4iands of a regutarlv educated
whose
preparatory studies lit him for aP the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum;
ard cure-alls, p'U{wrung to be the best in the world,
whith are not only useless, but always injurious,
Ihe untbrfunat* should be particular in selecting
his pliysician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
Tom inexperienced physicians in generalprac+ice; ioj
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphiloyrauhers, that the study and management of these come
d'ainfs should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and success ml in their treatment and cure. 'Ihe inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ruakbiniself acquainted with their pathology, commonl;
pursue? one system of treatment, in most cases inakng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dm-

b? addressing
’aai.lWMAff.

STORE

..

SALE.

AgOTts

JAMEl M. PAT MES,

usual.

as

To the Citisens of Portland!

BOUND AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

NEW
FOB

from

M.en.
P rions

§ON, Agents,

RISKS in any amount taken

CAN

For sale by

Wknrl and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No lo e»tai9Bc., Boston.
fe‘-413ui

Furniture

Congress and Washington ata.

_

Marine Under-

B5T”Prefercnce given to vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass.

STETSON & POPE,

e‘aU,iDe

TIBBITS A TENNFY,

India W harf Betleu,

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine JHuormgr and

Made to order by
ktar a-dtl

Job,

management of

Merchants

call at Our

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, whi
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, wldch they wil find arranged for their

On band, and snoreJ to dimensions.

ONE

Office

&

Divi-

for th'* prim’ipnl towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Ko ncbec, Lincoln and southern partot Androsoo.. gin. a pply to
R. 8. CVRTI8,
General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Deering
Block, C m tss Street, Portland,

hebruary

RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

charge

m

Hard and While Pine Timber

AT 1UE

Cor. of
Congrc

i'antel,
orcland,
I’ictou,
Cumberland,

edlm_30

Reduced Prices 2
TIBBETTS

English IF on so Canucl,

ton* Scotch
tout W« slin

Bird, Berlins,

BRENNAN.

FURNITURE

tons

a"l7

For Sale by

368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE Ac BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suits,
L mnges, Matire-ses, Spring Bed*, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions, <£c. Pai tmu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Rej ai ing and Yarni-hing. Cane Cha'is Re-

order,

eivcpcrfecl inllafaelioiii

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
<
IK »LNDS
cheap ns the cheapest
O.,
Hi-ad Pranklin Wbari Comnietcial Street.
6.
dtf
August

200
200
2.50
300

the

am!

!tlido?e»Asp*4 Ifflei.

Oar

any ports in

Wan'ed

BOSTON.

There

2,000 Founds,
$8 5C
«...
8.07
1,900
“
7.65
1,800

and baiting

In the si able
recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

seated.

the following prices,

Delivered at axy part of the City, viii

I
LIVURY_S¥ABL£
boabdixg
By the subscriber.

Ha l

Al.

Offices for

from

experienced

an

Have i'«i&fld«nce.

Commercial

111

and

8.

cumeve v

ntsureu

1

STONINCTON LINK RE EITABLItn

J. B. Hill Sc Co.

Danfobth House, D. Dai lot th. Proprietor.

■W

.•1,000,000!
to the

FOB

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Life Insurance Company,

Local

Maple..

Nathan chinch &

T HBOCGa

advantage consistent with rertect s>f**ty.
wa«»e aud available to the assured y early

the

House,

JOHN
RICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secr^tirv.
17 Exchauee street Portmarl6«od5w

unsurpassed by any

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

RECEIVED

8ced Htore.

surpasses

of

Mr. Brown

at t.ie Pat

Top.

150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Willett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment oi Vegetable
and Fiower seeds at Wliolesalo and Retail, at

CUttiTIVE for Corua, Bnuion«.
BRIGGS'
luj-ronina Mulls, Fronted Feel, &«.,
all

BEADLE,

Solicitors

Choice Sierra Morena Molasses!

6U$I1ELS TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.

Patents for Seventeen Years
OBTAINED BY

30 TIERCES

2200

1OO Sacks lted

PERFECT SAFETY.
It

MKD”!

SI2JEO,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nci v.m.bderangements,—oi many years
sanding—affecting the cm ire s;stem, its use lor a
few days, or a lew weeks ai the uimos», a! wavs affords
the most astonishing relief, and * ery rarely fails to
produce » complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in tbe
s'igbtest degree injurious, even to tl e most delicate
system, and can alwa* s l e used with

373 HUBS.

109 Exchange istreet.

Majical,

...

unfailing femely to all case** of Neunigii ‘•'aciills, of«en effecting a perfect cure in ic-s
thau twenty-four hours, »rom the use ot no more
til in TVOOHTHUTR i'JLLS.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervoas Disease has

Ruled

MOLASSES*

Portland Press Office,

to and

Elm

TYLEU, Agei.t,

advantages
OFFERS
p *oy in existence, giving

the Tear.

physician,

FOB
-AT THJC-

in Meltable

placed

POLICIES

CaatioB

ASD

Cheap

2,847 00

OF NEW YORK.

RISKS

Kvery intelligent

~

CERTAIN,

14,7?5 00

LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses reported, awaiting
farther proof
$10,500 00
Risk.
Amour.t Insured Dec. 31, 18 7,
$7,1'3.550 00
HfT* Dividejd on pul civs issued in 1861 and 1865
50 per cent.

ASSETS,.

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

iTAi'SJUCMAJBriMHfi
A SAJTI3.

by

or

t*J*. J. H.

TOE

Wedding Cards,

Voyage

tor Falc.

m

of

the first.

Ts any amount desired

or

To be sold immediately.

TWO
6b0.

Companies!

Port-

iu Westbrook, on the Back
road,
by the name of the Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-tciudy laid out with
walks, flower btd-, splendid evergreens and shad*
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenl} of currents and goose>>e;ries;
about
n aero ot sit aw berries—raised 1,GOO quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly iour aces, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
dne h ’Use w ith 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and eis*ern In celar; gardener*8
house aud summer house. a»*d good s«ab’e well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terras easy. For p, rticulars euqnire on the premises, or ot WliliTEMOKE & fcTAR1 IttD, on
Commerc al street; or FEilNxJLD & SON, cornet
ot Preole and uougress st: eets.
Sept. 3. dtt

NOTXCjfai.
payment,

by pledge

secuied

d nds

from

land.
residence occupied by

HULL

4,80107

public stock
personal property,

A. H.
land.

and Paid at this Agency.

Promptly Adjusted

loans

on

1,850 00

accrued interest.

1 rwoloo.
Ch pel Sr,

House,
Proprietors.

Lewiston

WEEK.

^Z

F. S. Cliand'er Sc Co., Prop’n.
H. Chapman, Proprietor.

a

m

PteamiT CITT OP ttlOHMOND,
Goa». Dk-risu, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf. tootofSuues rect,
every Frida) f'reuiu^ at 10
•> clock, commend
ug he 2Jth, lost,
ter Hock land, < .inline, l»cer
Isle, Mdcwicl, Oil.
l>e«ert. Mllibrid'ie, Jon* apart and Macbiasporr.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 1 ■••Jay
TIoru>ug, at 5 o clock.
The “City of Kichiuond'* connects at Rockland
with Steamer Ka?al*d<n for Danger and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Day an t Hirer.
KOSS & STURDE VANT, OcneraJ Agents,
151 Com me reial Street.
MarU-dtf

Uridgton Ceuter, Me'
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Daavi Ir Jfnactiaa.
Clark's Din. o Hall, r ratid Frank Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, prop'Ietur.
Itlalleld.
Androscoooin Hour b. L. 1). Kidder, Proprietor.

HOME

At the Lowest Hates of First Class

Losses

140,35169
181,175

$778,73196

$1,350,000.

Assets,

situated in a
the

and commanding position on
_central
< omev of Middle mill Luioa

HAND-BILLS,

$1,750,000.

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

PORTLAND,

CITY

230,70153

deterred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
all others,

Phesix Ins. Comp’y of New York,

First Class Motel
TO

AN^TAI^ »T*TPiHB,NT of the condition
of the • ont'nrn al Life In^nrauce « ®m
pnny o Hnrifnril, Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.
Cap.tal.
Amount of Capital Stock,
$300,COO 00
Paid up,
12u,00* 00
,i
Asset®.
and
In
rash
In
bind
Amount of
bank,
19,457 93
in hands of agents and in course
i?an it,
49,425 08
of loans and secured by boud and
1?.(HH) 00
mortgage,
Lf. S. « per cent Bon is.
1,123 75
U.
Q.
5-20
registered
108,825 00
bonds,
,,
Conn. State bonds.
8,40*‘0
,,
Iiartf ratify bond®,
5, .00 00
Premium notes on existing

House,

mm

TRIpVEB

ONE

Co., Proprietois
remon, St. Brigham, Wrialey

House,

andler

Ann AN CEMENT.

SPUING

Co., Proprietors.

chapman

polices,

Assets,

The

be in America in April.’
‘•And this old gentleman will positively be
one hundred and two years old on the ICth
ol March.”

It is

Cn

Mad® Binding at this Cilice Id the

JN jm W

<£

Roiite.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

Bethel.

tilers tlie

"Hiram Bridge

a<

and Iiatlier think I shall

D1SEASE3,

&

XJp Stairs.

-

Inland

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington at.C. M. Plummer, P.o
or
pile
Lraou's Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. It Leach, proprietor.
BnilCI.
AM1 rtoan House, Hanover at. S. Ei-e Proprietor
Parker House, school St U. D. Parser See.,
Proprie ore.
Bbv ebp HOUSE, Bowdoln Square, Bulflucb, BingTke.oont House,

criber, contemplating leaving

The sub

call again.
You will give me great pleasure.’ said ho.
‘but you had better hurry, tori have received an invitation Irom my (fiend Mr. Price, a
distinguished lawyer ol New York, to run

NERVOUS

PORTLAND.

H. O. BRIGGS
General Manager

<11““*'

A n earn.

House, Cornl. St. W. s. Yonng, I.oprietor.
Augusta.
August a House, Slate au J- n. Kllng, Proprietor
Baegor,
Penobscot Eiohan.e, -a. Woodward, Proprietor.

TW091BLY, Agent,
-

Directory.

SHIV ERICH,

iiEO.

Em

in the

MARINE INSURANCE

urnily

Hotel

the art, and

oi

can.

"

are

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
Jan 17,18C8.

!

1

and wood lor
Enquire ot

the State this spring,

returned,after passing’through
iocredible perils, to the Cape, where he joined
his fortunes to those of Surcouf, the corsair,
was lor a long time the terror of the
English,
aud accompanied him through many of his

iTMvrasal^e^algxa 'j

Co.'s that

Other First-Class

|

JonHuit

Hotel

Mar lC-eorl3w

wood-liouse
story homo,
; a good « rchurd of Grafted ft-uir,
use: 7 1-2 miles frem the city.
JOllN HUTCHINSON,
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, March 5. eodtf
good

a

barn, nearly

aud

Speedy Cure

of Dollars

Million

a

I HOT,

OO.

Exchange Street,

30

Satur-

is-engera bv this IJn* to PHILADELPHIA,
BSLTI viottK and W tSt’INGTONeat. cm or »Ub
'be New
Jersey, C-mdeu an < Amboy UallroaJ. ISiggare checked thrxngh.
Tickets. Benin and State-Rooms seemed at tbs «*■
aee of tho
Company,

the Station of Boston and Providonco Ball*

ham, Wrisl=y

"

or

a

Half

Over

Surplus

No.

Ofltec

OOO
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M., connectin'' wiili the New and Iclxoas*
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exchange for hous“ in the city, farm
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West Falmouth,
ilieold Qrav road;
lias
and
1-2
and

perished.

this natural
youth.
on, said the lively old gentleman, I have
plenty of time beiore me; I sleep like a top
and eat like a wolf. Only my legs are a little
laz>—thanks to a rattlesnake bite 1 onee got.
■\Vbeu X take long walks they tire me.'
‘And 1 too, Monster the Count,’ 1
replied.
‘•X ought to add that the Count, by tue way
goes out to walk every day, and again in tire
evening. He was married a second time
when eighty-two years ol age, and has a son
eish.lceu years of age.
’■
VS hen I took leave I begged permission to

VT EAR

la

Un-

boom

YORK

NEW

Meals at all IIourH.
Baaai Weau
every day,with «oup.,Oy.lci«
Chowder., Ac.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

of

TO

greatly improved.
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Capital
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the Board

confined by

now

The D.ninj
S?“,I>f“r,1i»,,ed.
•cu* irescoed, and

derwriters,

Emer>, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor
W. H. *'J EPllKNSOS,
by
Feb 10, Igffl.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

in Plague in 170(1, he arrived in France at
the age oi ten. Niue years alterward he led
lor the English colony at the Cape of Good
Hope, where'm became acquainted with the
celebrated taaveller Le Vaillaut. He returned to Paris on the eve of ttie revolution, and
was an intimate (riend of Dantou, who two
days before his deaih gave the Count his picture, which he stlil possesses. He was'present at the death of the unfortunate Princess
de Lam bal e, some drops of blood from the
decapitated head falling on his garments.
Alter the 0th Theimidor, he caused the release Iroin prison of his friend Lcvaillant.
then quitted France, made the campaign of
Italy as a volunteer soldier, but instead ol
redlining to France, traveled in Southern
Alrlca with five or six friends, all of whom

distinguish myself.’
not help smiling at

I am not

JFRRIS,

Real E-tate Agent. Portia* d,
Or J. E Mnitli. B.ddeford.

AND

L

BOOMS!

On tlio Kuropenn Plan.
117 Federal Slreet.
_So-’.s ha9 been completetv repaired an-' every

Companies!

First-Class

sale

ty years since he le't his native land. M. de
Waideck has seen much ot the world, lloir

him,

to

be sold by auction,
SATURDAY, the
4 h d iy ot April next, at 3 o’clock P M., if
not previou ly ditp* 8 id of, the valuable 1 t ot hind
on the Southerly corner oi Pi’ e and Vaughan Street,
a ghan, a fbeing i74 te on Pine and 100 loot cn
jjining the grounds of Hou. J. B Brown. Thais
one « f the most definable Ins on Bramhall, and will
bo sold n f ivorabie ter ns.
W. H. JRRTtlS,
Apply to
Re d Lst .to Agent,
Or Caj tch '8. M. Davis.
raarlG-dtl
1 7 C mmercial St.

lota
TWO

Though a German by birth, he speaks
only Eiench und English, retaining very little of h:s native tongue, which, by the way.
he has had ample time tolorg“t as it is nine-

and visit

Apply

VuiuaoIeUuiitlinsr Lots For Sale

—OF—

tion.

over

Hu.t trees.

WILL

Ho has painted tor the next exposition a magnificent gioup ot curiosities selected from difi
terent museums of Paris.
To get the iight, which tor an artist is only
attainable in tlie higher regions, M. de Waldcck. has his atelier in the filth story ol a
house in the Chausee des Jlartyrcs, the stairs
leading to which he mount; and descends
The
without showing a sign of old age.
last summer he walked once three hours in
on
returned
toot.
and
the great Exposition,
He is a mqtgnifique viellard, an o'd man ot
magnifi cat appearance, with white heard,
and hair, tall and eieet, lively in Ins movements, animated and brilliant in conversa-

I could

M

UININ G

Mafe§9

Equitable

O A

At Wrdlvud.

Wood and Metal

"When I called on CouDt de Waldeck,"
says George Stenne, in the article which wo
translate Horn Le Pet.t Journal de Paris ol
February 21, -‘i found the vigorous and hale
centenarian busj in finishing iLe plan of a
Mexican temple, lor, in addition to his artistic
’works, he is occqpicd with an Archaeological
Encyclopedia ol America. The lines of this
architectural drawing were straight and firm
and could not have been belter done by anv
young man. X saw him write the accompanying inscription; his hand is flowing and ol
remarkable neatness.
The excellent old man received me with
much affability. He l as the coquetterie ol
his age and likes to talk. He shewed me his
j icture. which win cer.ainly make a figure at
the next exhibition.
‘It is not the first time,’ said he, ‘that I have
had pictures at tlie exhibition, Lul this time

In

House in Biodelord. A l.\ Storv Feme, conrooms. Good cellar, Stable. \Voodhouic ami good water. Largo garden with

Farm tor

terrible adventures.
'taken prisoner by the English, M. de Waldeck was carried to England'-.
The Duke ol
Y ork had him set at liberty, and he became
an intimate Iriend oI Lord Byron
(whom be
did not fii d to be invariably an agreeable
and
Sir
Waller
Scott.
He accompanion)
companied Lord Cochrane to Chili, and then
traveled in Y ucatau and Mexico, copying an
cieut ruins. He lived among Aztec Indians
aud learned their language, sulfering, as in
Afriea, incredible hardships.
Alter returning Irom this arduous voyage
or tour he published in part the result o'l hi*
ttudies and observations, llis book was principally devoted to Yucatan, and lie was made a
member ol lhe Comite Archmologique Amcri

At

LINE

AND

INSURANCE, INSURANCE,

taining 7

Mar 17-rw*

There U now living in Paris an artist of
eminence, the Couut de Waldeck, who is
nearly one hundred and two yeirsol age.

vanity ot

petty is eated in a good t cijjfcbarhocd.aud withiu a few minut.-s walk ot the Preble House.
GEO. R DAVIS <& CO.,
Dealers in Real Es.ate, No. 1 v om.n Block.
mar24dlw
Argus copy.

morniETon.

A Vcaerable Freacli Artist

to

mA

contain** seven rooms,

lar, cistern, &c., The house has boon
thoroughly repaired, painted and papered
This
throughout and wil> be sold at a bargain.
h
ce

For Sale or Exchange.

Jlisccllany.

1 hope

gcodl^ story house,

good

nr

1867-18SS.
I sat in a ’bus in the wet,
Good Wolds I had happened.to get.
With Tennyson’s last bestowing;
And 1 said,1 Oh hard, who work so hard,
Have you aught that is worth the knowing?
Verses enough, and so boring—
Twaddle quit/ oveiflowing,
Itubbisb enough tor deploring;
But aught that is worth the knowing?’’
Tlacards on walls were glowing,
Tuffs in the papers pouring,
Good Words roaring ai d blowing,
Qaca a Week blowing and roaring.

zambique,

For $1,000.
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them as low as the.
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to Bice
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